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Thatcher Invested as Chancellor at Charter Day 
Although Lady Margaret 

Thatcher is no stranger to 
historic moments, Charter 
Day at William and Mary on 
Feb. 5th was still a memo- 
rable milestone in her life. 

After the College installed 
the former prime minister of 

Great Britain as its 21st—and first woman— 
chancellor, Lady Thatcher reflected on what 
it meant to be named to that office. 

Speaking to an audience of 5,000 in Will- 
iam and Mary Hall, which included Gover- 
nor George Allen, who received an honor- 
ary doctor of laws degree, and outgoing chan- 
cellor Warren E. Burger, Lady Thatcher said, 
'To be chancellor of a university is always a 
great honour...but to be invested as chan- 
cellor of the College of William and Mary 
and to be an Englishwoman is an even 
greater honour, for one cannot hold this 
office without feeling an affinity with those 
giants of the past who were associated with 
this college, and whose leadership helped to 
found this great country. 

"It would be hard to think of a place that 
better exemplifies the relationship between 
Britain and America, not only in name but 
in moral purpose. It is in this spirit that I am 
proud to serve as your chancellor." 

In her new role as chancellor, Lady 
Thatcher wore a new green silk damask robe 
with expanses of gold lace, given as a gift by 
the Board of Visitors. In recognition of her 
appointment, Rector James Brinkley '59 pre- 
sented her with the badge and chain of of- 
fice, consisting of a replica of the College 
Coat of Arms. The chain features symbols of 
past chancellors, including the crossed 
swords from the arms of the Bishop of Lon- 
don, the College's first chancellor; the eagle, 
a crest detail from the family arms of George 
Washington, the College's first American 
chancellor; and the great seal of the Com- 
monwealth of Virginia. 

In his brief remarks, Governor Allen, who 
was honored for "consistently exhibiting an 
unwavering concern for the people of the 
commonwealth of Virginia," characterized 
Lady Thatcher as the strongest, most stead- 
fast British leader since Winston Churchill. 

"Because of you, Lady Thatcher, the free 
world encompasses many more nations than 
it did before," Allen said. "Your dignity and 
firm understanding that one doesn't com- 
promise honor proved that right makes 
might." 

Allen also lauded the College's rich heri- 
tage of producing world leaders and pointed 
out that the economic development of the 
Commonwealth is linked to the high quality 
of its graduates. 

President Sullivan picked up on that 
theme when he addressed the convocation, 
warning of the danger reduced state sup- 
port of William and Mary poses to the qual- 
ity of education at the College and its ability 
to produce "an aristocracy of the able." 

"Our children are your children and they 
are our national treasure," he said. "To di- 
lute the quality of their education, to aban- 
don the pursuit of excellence or to retreat 
from a determination to provide education 
for leadership would constitute a betrayal of 
both our history and of the best interests of 
the young people who have placed their 

Above, Governor George Allen 
and President Sullivan applaud 
Lady Thatcher after her investi- 
ture as the 21st chancellor of the 
College. At right, two students wel- 
come her and Provost Gillian Cell 
to the Sir Christopher Wren Build- 
ing, where she had lunch in the 
Great Hall on the Friday of Char- 
ter Day weekend. 

lives in our hands." 
Sullivan added the College's unwavering 

resolve to offer "an education that will not 
only test the best but produce the best." He 
said that the College will not respond to 
calls to change for the sake of change. 

'To those who wait with bated breath for 
William and Mary to retreat from the values 
which have shaped its soul, to those who 
counsel a U-turn away from all that we cher- 
ish simply to catch the crest of foolish fash- 
ion, to them I say: 'You turn if you want to. 
This College is not for turning; not now, not 
ever."' 

Before Lady Thatcher's address, outgo- 
ing chancellor Burger spoke for several min- 
utes of the significance of Thatcher's ap- 
pointment in strengthening the historic ties 
between the College and Great Britain and 
added that he would rather have Thatcher 
succeed him than vice versa. "She'd be a 
hard act to follow, as some people in Lon- 
don are finding out today," Burger said. 

During the course of his impromptu re- 
marks, Burger also had a humorous re- 
minder for Governor Allen regarding the 
state budget. The outcome of the American 
Revolution, he said, first placed the respon- 
sibility for financing public universities on 
the Commonwealth. "Governor, we don't 
want you to forget that," Burger said. 

Lady Thatcher later praised Burger dur- 
ing her address for "dropping some well 
chosen hints for the governor," adding that 
she was relieved to learn from Burger that 
"you don't have to be overtactful in this 

position. 
Lady Thatcher arrived at William and 

Mary in time for a luncheon in the Great 
Hall of the Wren Building on Friday. Later 
that day, she spoke with students and faculty 
in a packed Phi Beta Kappa Hall for a 75- 
minute question-and-answer session on top- 
ics that ranged from her role in ending the 
Cold War to Bosnia. George Grayson, pro- 
fessor of government, and Edward P. Crapol, 
professor of history, constituted a panel mod- 
erated by Provost Gillian Cell. 

Lady Thatcher, who is not only the first 
woman to hold the position of chancellor, 
but the first British citizen to hold the office 
since the American Revolution, addressed 
the importance of continuing the historic 
friendship between the U.S. and Great Brit- 
ain. Pointing to the threat of tyranny and 
despotism, especially in the emerging de- 
mocracies of Central and Eastern Europe, 
she stressed the need for maintaining a 
strong military deterrent. 

'The uncertainty of relations between 
nations and the battles for power within na- 
tions have left us at a precarious point in 
world affairs," Lady Thatcher said. "The next 
few years, indeed the next few months, will 
be critical for those nations struggling with 
the responsibilities of their unaccustomed 
freedom. It is for this reason above all others 
that the special relationship between Britain 
and the United States must be nourished 
and nurtured." 

Lady Thatcher touched on the Cold War 
of the early 1980s, when she last visited the 

As part of her busy Charter Day weekend, Lady 
Thatcher answered questions for nearly an hour in 
a packed Phi Beta Kappa Hall auditorium on 
subjects ranging from the end of the Cold War to 
trade with China. 

fames C. Livingston, Walter G. Mason Professor 
of Religion, was honored for more than 25 years of 
outstanding leaching with the Thomas fefferson 
Award, presented by Rectorfames W. Brinkley '59(at 
podium) and President Sullivan. TomokoHamada, 
associate professor of anthropology, received the Tho- 
mas fefferson Teaching Award given to a young 
member of the faculty for distinguished teaching. 

College as prime minister to attend the Sum- 
mit of Industrialized Nations, and said that 
Britain and America must serve as a "bea- 
con to the whole world." 

She also spoke of the necessity for "eter- 
nal vigilance" to protect freedom. 'There is 
no denying that the world without the So- 
viet Unioji and its constant threat is a very 
different place," Lady Thatcher said, "but 
the substantive evils that confronted us for 
so long have not vanished. Tyranny has not 
been extirpated but has only found new 
soil in which to grow." 

Thatcher peppered her 28 minutes of 
remarks with several witticisms and jokes, 
including references to her "famous hand- 
bag," that prompted laughter and warm 
applause from the audience. Alluding to 
the outcome of the American Revolution, 
she said, ".. .all is forgiven; you've done such 
a wonderful job. No hard feelings. And may 
I add, had there been a woman prime min- 
ister at Downing Street at that time, it would 
have been handled so very much better." 

William and Mary conferred its annual 
Thomas Jefferson awards on James C. 
Livingston, Mason Professor of Religion, 
who received the Thomas Jefferson Award 
in recognition of his dedication in 25 years 
of service to his profession, and Tomoko 
Hamada, associate professor of anthropol- 
ogy, who received the Thomas Jefferson 
Teaching Award, which recognizes younger 
members of the faculty. 
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RINGING FAR AND NEAR 

All Thumbs 
By Barry Adams 

Charter Day 1994 officially launched the College's Fourth Cen- 
tury and provides an opportunity to review initiatives, campus activi- 
ties and achievements worthy of additional mention. Following the 
1993 Charter Day ceremonies, my first Siskel and Ebert column was 
devoted exclusively to what perhaps will be the greatest College 
observance in our long history. The recent issue of the William and 
Mary Magazine was dedicated entirely to the year-long tercentenary 
celebration—a review worth glowing over. 

This second thumbs-up perspective is a bit more eclectic. 

To the College's 21st Chancellor, Lady Margaret Thatcher, 
who was invested on Charter Day 1994. Her international 
stature, coupled with an impassioned address, a student dis- 
cussion, and an honest intensity for upholding the traditions 
long associated with the office, promise to make her tenure 
enlightening as well as distinctive. 

To outgoing Chancellor Warren Burger, former Chief Justice 
of the United States, for his dignity and grace in performance 
of the duties of the chancellor, reintroduced after a 12-year 
absence. 

Thumbs up to Mother Nature for stalling the worst ice storm 
in recent memory until after Charter Day Weekend, but 
thumbs down for the deep freeze and hardships the February 
barrage caused. 

For the new University Center. Although there were a few 
critics among the college community when it was first pro- 
posed and skeptics as it was being built, it would be difficult to 
find many who would stand by their early cynicism. A visit to 
the facility is enough to make one wonder why it took so long 
to become a reality or why there was even a debate. 

On the recent selection of Thomas G. Krattenmaker, a pro- 
fessor at the Georgetown University Law Center, to be dean of 
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law. Krattenmaker brings ex- 
traordinary energy and vision to a post requiring an abun- 
dance of both. As Marshall-Wythe continues its rise to na- 
tional prominence (it was just named one of the 20 most "in 
demand" law schools in the country) it will demand excep- 
tional administrative leadership. Thumbs up are in order for 
Dick Williamson and Paul Marcus, who both served with 
eminence as acting deans during the two-year search process. 

To Andrew J. Zawacki, a senior from Warren, Pa., who was 
named one of the nation's 32 Rhodes Scholarship winners in 
December. The second Rhodes Scholar in the College's his- 
tory (the first was George M. DeShazo Jr. '89 in 1989), Zawacki's 
prestigious award has such international recognition that his 
excellent undergraduate education experience is closely linked 
to his successful candidacy. Though Zawacki certainly de- 
serves all of the applause, I am confident he wouldn't mind if 
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we stand in the mezzanine 
and feel some of the same 
pride he must still be ex- 
periencing. 

Thumbs down to some of 
the Commonwealth's 
higher education funding 
proposals that could jeop- 
ardize the excellence long 
associated with Virginia 
colleges and universities. 
Thumbs up to the state 
legislators who are ex- 
pressing misgivings about 
the scenarios being pro- 
posed. Alumni certainly 

need to support members of the General Assembly who care 
enough about the quality of higher education and how it 
directly relates to the economic strength of the state. 

To the Board of Visitors for its approval of a resolution 
designating a portion of Matoaka Lake and Woods as a 
natural preserve. Thumbs up also to the Lake Matoaka Task 
Force, which spent many hours investigating the lake and 
woods and advancing the cause of conservation. 

To President Sullivan, whose poignant remarks on Charter 
Day are added inspiration during these uncertain times. 
Sullivan closed his remarks by noting: "... To those who wait 
with bated breath for William and Mary to retreat from the 
values which have shaped its soul — to those who counsel a 
U-turn away from all that we cherish simply to catch the crest 
of foolish fashion — to them I say, you turn if you want to — 
this College is not for turning; not now, not ever." 

For the wise appointments of Stewart Gamage '72 and Vir- 
ginia Carey '71, '79 M.Ed., '93 Ed.S. Gamage, an articulate, 
experienced and savvy public relations counsel, will be enor- 
mous help as the new vice president for public affairs. Her 
work on both the Board of Visitors and the Society's Board 
of Directors confirms the depth of her understanding of 
issues and the breadth of her approach to finding answers. 
Thumbs up are also accorded Dean Carey, who has been 
formally named dean of admissions. Her commitment to 
excellence and professional skills are matched only by her 
love of this College 

Regardless of where you stand on gun control, thumbs up to 
former Alumni Board member Sarah Brady '64 for her 
tireless pursuit, along with her husband Jim Brady, in sup- 
port of the passage of the Brady Bill. 

To the William and Mary Endowment Association for its 
practical study of the recently completed Campaign for the 
Fourth Century. According to the Association, some 82 per- 
cent of the major donors were involved with the College 
prior to the start of the campaign, with an average involve- 
ment of 12 years. It speaks well to just why alumni programs 
are so critical to the future health of your alma mater. 

George Will to be Commencement Keynote Speaker 
George Will, a Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist known for 

his work in Newsweek, The Washington Post and on ABG 
TV's "This Week With David Brinkley," will be the keynote 
speaker at commencement exercises Sunday, May 15, at 

the College. 
The College also will award 

honorary degrees to Bernard 
Bailyn, a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
historian and professor at Har- 
vard University, and Rozanne L. 
Ridgway, former career diplomat 
and current co-chair of The At- 
lantic Council of The United 
States. 

Will has been a syndicated col- 
umnist for The Washington Post 
since 1974, a contributing editor 
to Newsweek magazine since 1976, 
and a news analyst on ABC televi- 
sion since 1981. He won a Pulitzer 
Prize for commentary in 1977. 

Among his books are Term Lim-, 
its and the Recovery of Deliberate Democracy, Suddenly: The American Idea 
at Home and Abroad, Men at Work: The Craft of Baseball, The New Season: 
A Spectator's Guide to the 1988 Election, The Morning After: American 
Successes and Excesses 1981-1986, Suddenly: The American Idea Abroad 
and at Home 1986-1990 and Statecraft as Soulcraft: What Government 
Does. 

Will studied at Trinity College in Hartford and Oxford and 
received a master's and doctoral degrees from Princeton University. 
In addition to delivering the keynote address, he will receive an 
honorary doctorate of humane letters. 

George Will 

Bailyn was educated at Williams College and holds master's and 
doctoral degrees from Harvard, in addition to numerous honorary 
degrees. He has taught at Harvard since 1949. Bailyn was editor in 
chief of the John Harvard Library from 1962 to 1970 and has been 
director of the Charles Warren Center for Studies in American 
History since 1983. 

His books include The Ideological Origins of the American Revolution 
(which won both the Pulitzer and Bancroft prizes in 1968), The 
Origins of American Politics, The Peopling of British North America, The 
Press and the American Revolution and Voyagers to the West (which won 
the 1986 Pulitzer Prize in History). He will receive an honorary 
doctor of humane letters degree. 

A foreign policy executive, Ridgway was president of the Atlantic 
Council of the United States from 1989 to 1992. She is now co-chair 
of the council, a non-profit public policy center that addresses the 
advancement of U.S. global interests among the Atlantic and Pa- 
cific communities. 

Ridgway was a career diplomat with the U.S. Foreign Service 
from 1957 until 1989. During that time, her appointments in- 
cluded ambassador to Finland, ambassador to the German Demo- 
cratic Republic (East Germany) and assistant secretary of state for 
Europe and Canada. 

Her service has brought numerous awards, including two Presi- 
dential Distinguished Performance Awards, the Insignia of the 
Grand Cross of the Order of the Lion from Finland and the Knight 
Commander's Cross of the Order of Merit of the Federal Republic 
of Germany. She will receive an honorary doctor of public service 
degree. 

Commencement will be held at 1 p.m. on May 15 in William and 
Mary Hall. 
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Alumni Name W&M Beneficiary of $1 Million Life Insurance Policy 
**s 

By KeUey Daspit 

Henry Shook '47 and Phyllis "Shu" 
Shook '48, two long-time friends 
of the College, have named Will- 
iam and Mary as the beneficiary 
of a $1 million life insurance 

policy to benefit the athletic department, 
library and business school. 

"Shu and Henry Shook have been dedi- 
cated alumni and loyal friends of the Col- 
lege for many years," said President Timo- 
thy J. Sullivan '66. 'Their generous gift will 
provide lasting support to future genera- 
tions." 

"We are happy that we could do this for 
our alma mater," said Mr. Shook. "We wanted 
to do something for the college that did so 
much for us." 

Fifty percent of the eventual proceeds 
have been designated for the athletic de- 
partment to support football and women's 
tennis. Two separate scholarship endow- 
ments will be established to provide finan- 
cial aid to deserving students who excel in 
varsity football and varsity women's tennis. 

Henry Shook came to William and Mary 
in 1942 on a varsity football scholarship and 
played for two and a half years before seri- 
ously injuring his knee: Although Shook 
could no longer play football, Coach Rube 
McCray assured him that his education would 
not be interrupted. 

'The coach told me that I would gradu- 
ate with a William and Mary degree in spite 
of my injury," explained Shook. "It meant a 
lot to me and this football scholarship is a 
way that I can show my gratitude." 

The tennis scholarship was initiated by 
Mrs. Shook because of her love for the sport. 
Shook said she began playing tennis while at 
William and Mary and that it has remained 
an important part of her life ever since. 

"Shu understands the needs of athletics 
and particularly recognizes the need for 
scholarships in tennis," said Millie West, di- 
rector of special athletic projects. West said 
that Shook was a member of the William 
and Mary Athletic Educational Foundation 

A $1 million commitment from Henry '47 and 
Phyllis Shook '48 will benefit athletics, the library 
and the business school at William and Mary. 

(WMAEF) for many years and has also served 
on its board of trustees. 

She has worked over the years to raise 
funds to endow scholarships, buy lights for 
the Anheuser-Busch Tennis Courts, fund a 
men's tennis coaching position and build 
the Mark H. McCormack Indoor Tennis Cen- 
ter, as a member of the Tennis Steering Com- 
mittee. 

"Shu's involvement with the committee 
was instrumental in accomplishing its goals," 
said West. 'This tennis scholarship will af- 
ford William and Mary an opportunity to 
attract students who not only excel as students, 
but who are also gifted tennis players." 

As a result of the increasing financial de- 
mands on the College, pressure to endow 
scholarships through private support is even 
greater, according to John Randolph '64, 
'68 M.Ed., athletic director. 'The timing of 
this generous gift will have a positive impact 
on two of the College's showcase sports," 
said Randolph. "We are grateful to Henry 
and Shu, two of the most loyal members of 
the William and Mary athletic family." 

The other half of the future proceeds will 

After nearly three years of construction, the $12.5 million University Center, located at the east end 
ofZable Stadium, is open for business at William and Mary. The interior is designed to maximize space, 
with its contemporary architecture highlighted by a skylight and free-standing spiral staircase. The 
building opened infanuary. 

Photo by C.James Gleason 

be divided equally between the Earl Gregg 
Swem Library and School of Business Ad- 
ministration. 

"We are deeply grateful that the Shooks 
included the library in their gift," said Nancy 
Marshall, dean of university libraries. As state 
support diminishes, private support for the 
library is crucial not only for a strong li- 
brary but for a strong university, she ex- 
plained. 'The Shooks understand that the 
library is central to the College's mission," 
Marshall said. 

The library will use the income from the 
endowment for its most pressing needs. "We 
feel the library is such an important part of 
the College," said Mrs. Shook. "Henry still 
uses the library when he is here." 

The School of Business Administration 
will use the proceeds to establish a faculty 
support endowment for faculty research, 
up-to-date classroom teaching technology, and 
faculty participation in academic conferences. 

'This gift will allow us to continue to 
attract and retain top-notch faculty mem- 
bers who are dedicated to teaching and 
committed to providing high-quality educa- 
tional programs at both the undergraduate 
and graduate levels," said Alfred Page, dean 
of the business school. 

Previous gifts from the Shooks to the 
business school have included funding to 
assist in furnishing the Graduate School of 
Business located in the recently renovated 
Blow Memorial hall. 

For many years, Henry and Shu Shook 
have supported the efforts of the business 
school, said Page. The School of Business 
Administration will dedicate and name a 
student conference room in George P. Blow 
Memorial Hall in honor of their generosity. 

Shook is retired as president of Amy-Shu 

Properties Inc., but is still an active general 
partner of this family-owned real estate sales, 
development and management company in 
Virginia Beach. Prior to that, he was a major 
stockholder and senior vice president of S.L. 
Nusbaum Realty Co., a real estate sales and 
management company in Norfolk. While 
there, he founded the shopping center divi- 
sion that has become one of the largest shop- 
ping center development and leasing firms 
in the southeast. 

Shu Shook graduated in 1948 from Will- 
iam and Mary with a bachelor of science 
degree in home economics. She was a mem- 
ber of Alpha Chi Omega, YWCA, German 
Club, Spanish Club, Home Economics Club, 
Girls' Chorus, and the Singers and was a 
sorority intramural representative. 

Mr. Shook was a member of the National 
Campaign Steering Committee for the Cam- 
paign for the Fourth Century, a member of 
the Order of the White Jacket and the Foot- 
ball Lettermen's Club. 

Mrs. Shook was a member of the Tennis 
Steering Committee and co-chair of the re- 
union committee for the class of 1948. They 
have both served on the WMAEF Board of 
Trustees and are lifetime members of the 
President's Council. 

The Shooks spend five months out of the 
year in Vero Beach, Fla., and the rest of the 
year at their home in Virginia Beach. They 
have two children. Amy Shook lives in Knox- 
ville where she is pursuing her master's de- 
gree at the University of Tennessee. Mark 
Shook lives in Virginia Beach where he is 
president of the family business, Amy-Shu 
Properties Inc. He and his wife, Cindy, have 
two children. 

...I... 
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Bmmhnng Wilhm and Marj 
Your Last Will and Testament is the cornerstone of your estate plan. It is a 

lasting expression of your love and affection for your family, church and others 

you wish to remember. 

In preparing your will, we hope you will remember the College of William and 

Mary. By doing so, you have the satisfaction of providing for the future while 

establishing a permanent memorial to you or a loved one. 

You can create a scholarship fund, faculty fund or other endowment through a 

simple provision in your will. 

Write for our free booklet, "The Future ofWuHam and Mary and Your WiU."There is 

no obligation. 

Robert S. Dutro, Director for Estate Planning 
or 

Martha M. Ingles, Associate Director for Estate Planning 
Development Office 
The College of William and Mary 
P. O. Box 1693 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-1693 
804/221-1002 

Please send me a copy of 'The Future of William and Mary and Your Will." 

Name  

Address 

City. State .Zip. 

3N     Date of Birth 

O 
Month Day Year 
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Versatility Marks Career 
of Cabot Wade 74 
By Jim Baker '51 

The day after he graduated from 
the Peabody Demonstration 
High School in Nashville, Tenn., 
in 1966, Cabot Wade '74 found 
himself in Estes Park, Colo., sign- 

ing up to tour the world with a musical 
group called "Sing Out '66." 

For the next four years he traveled with 
the group (which became known as "Up 
With People"), singing and playing guitar 
in 12 countries on four continents (Eu- 
rope, Asia, Africa, and North America). It 
was during that period he met and married 
a young singer with the group, Glenn Close 
'74, who later became the well-known stage 
and screen actress. (They were divorced 
four years later.) 

Wade said in a recent interview that while 
growing up in Nashville he was interested 
in both music and sports. He broke his 
ankle in his senior year of high school, 
preventing him from playing basketball. 
With his leg in a cast, he turned his atten- 
tion to music, becoming a guitarist. 

It was a turning point in the young man's 
life. He has been deeply involved in music 
ever since. 

Today Wade is the second name in the 
Smith-Wade Band, a four-man musical 
group that plays five nights a week at the 
Kingsmill Resort in the Williamsburg area 
and occasionally takes on gigs along the 
East Coast and in England. 

Cabot Wade's middle name might well 
be "versatility." In addition to playing with 
the band, he is part owner of a combina- 
tion movie house-restaurant called the New 
American Theatre in the Phoebus section 
of Hampton. At various times between mu- 
sical stints, he has driven a taxi, served as a 
substitute teacher, sung table-to-table in res- 
taurants and run a putt-putt golf course. 

But he always returned to music. Today 
the Smith-Wade Band itself is the epitome 
of versatility. In recent months, the band 
has successfully entertained elementary 
school students at an assembly program 
with old rock songs from the '50s and '60s, 
senior citizens at Williamsburg Landing with 
folk songs, W&M undergraduates with con- 
temporary classic rock (played extra loud), 
and a company group in Denver who wanted 
a combination of contemporary music, dance 
band tunes, and country music. 

If pressed, Wade will describe the band's 
music as "rock with a country edge," but he 
says the band is really versatile enough to 
play "whatever the moment calls for," rang- 
ing from quiet ballads to high energy rock 
and roll. "We are not a one-trick pony," he 
said of the band. It is this versatility that has 
held the group together for so many years 
and made it so popular with a wide range 
of musical tastes. 

A writer for the Daily Press of Newport 
News once characterized the group like 
this: "The band exudes an easy camarade- 
rie, a spontaneous playfulness that allows 
this group of aging rockers to sing from 
their hearts and improvise witty repartee 
— the stuff of true entertainers." 

The Smith-Wade Band is no stranger to 
the W&M campus. The group has played 
for faculty parties, Charter Day celebrations, 
and the King and Queen's Ball. For the 
past decade, the band has played every 
year except one at the annual Fourth of 
July ice cream social held on the front lawn 
of the Wren Building. The band also played 
at Busch Gardens at Homecoming this year, 
helping to celebrate the 300th anniversary 
of the founding of William and Mary. 

Cabot Wade's friendship with Dick Smith 
— the Smith of the Smith-Wade Band — 
goes back to the days when the two young 
men toured the world with "Up With 
People," the folk-musical entertainment 
group that attracted thousands of young 

American performers with its upbeat, patri- 
otic message. They remained friends after 
they returned to the United States, and in 
the early 1970s they sang and played to- 
gether as a duo, working tables in restau- 
rants. In 1973, people stood in line for an 
hour to get into the Ramada Inn to hear 
them sing and play. 

Another turning point in Wade's life 
came in 1974 after he graduated from Will- 
iam and Mary with a degree in music. "I had 
to make a decision," he said. "Was I going 
out to face the real world and get a job, or 
should I continue with my music?" 

He added: "I was divorced and had no 
kids. About that time I was contacted by an 
agent in Canada who was looking for a band 
to play club and hotel gigs in the western 
provinces." 

Once again, Wade opted for music. He 
and long-time friend Dick Smith put to- 
gether the first Smith-Wade Band. Wade 
played electric and acoustical guitar and key- 
boards, Smith played guitar and the har- 
monica, David Coppinger played base and 
the flute and Dale Wolcott was on drums. 

The four packed up their instruments 
and headed north for what turned out to be 
a seven-month tour of western Canada. 

"I thought they would want gende, soft 
music, but it turned out they wanted heavy 
metal stuff," Wade recalls. He also recalls 
the violence. 

Fights in bars and hotels were common. 

Cabot Wade 

One night the band members witnessed a 
man with his throat slit wandering in a hotel 
lobby in a daze. On another occasion, a bar 
customer who had been denied a beer be- 
cause he was too drunk went to his car, got a 
shotgun, returned to the bar, and shot the 
bartender dead and wounded one other per- 
son. 

"We were lucky to get out of there," Wade 
recalls. 

The band returned home to find a chang- 
ing musical scene in America. Country rock 
was giving way to the encroaching disco era. 
Wade had been doing a lot of song writing 
and he reached the point he felt he wanted 
to settle down. Meanwhile he met and fell in 
love with Bonnie Kirkwood, a teacher at 
Rawls Byrd School in Williamsburg. He and 
Bonnie were married in 1976. Today they 

have two boys, 15 and 11, and a girl, 5. 
By 1978, Wade was feeling the responsi- 

bilities of his family and felt the time had 
come for him and the band to go different 
ways. In 1978, the original Smith-Wade Band 
split up. It was during the next two years, 
when Cabot and Bonnie began to raise a 
family, that Cabot took on the many odd 
jobs outside the field of music. 

But by 1980 the magnet of music began 
to pull Wade back into its field. He and Dick 
Smith formed a partnership in 1980 and 
opened a recording studio called "Fresh 
Tracks," which they operated until 1986. 

Meanwhile, he and Smith began perform- 
ing as a duo. In 1982, they reassembled the 
Smith-Wade Band, featuring Wade and 
Smith plus John Shaffer on drums, and John 
Tracy, who plays the viola, violin, keyboards, 
mandolin, base and guitar. Tracy, like all 
members of the band, also sings. It is Tracy 
who draws loud applause from most all au- 
diences when he plays "Orange Blossom Spe- 
cial" on the violin with ever-increasing speed. 

For more than a decade the new Smith- 
Wade Band has been playing for area audi- 
ences with occasional out-of-state gigs. 

Not long ago the band was invited to 
London by producer Dave Mackay to record 
a compact disc entitled 'Too Hot For Ra- 
dio." All of the songs on the recording were 
written by the group. The recording has 
received a lot of radio play in Virginia and 
England but so far has not been picked up 
by a distributor. 

The Smith-Wade Band, meanwhile, con- 
tinues to get solid bookings in this country. 
"We're kind of an oddity," Wade said. "We're 
not four musicians who played together and 
became friends. We're more like a group of 
friends who get together and play music." 

Andrew Zawacki Named Rhodes Scholar 
By P<?ggy Shaw 

After being told that he had been 
chosen for a Rhodes Scholarship, 
William and Mary senior Andrew 
Zawacki felt relieved that the in- 
tensive competition was over. But 

attention from members of the media, and 
others, was just beginning. 

A friend from Notre Dame called to tell 
Zawacki that his name was in The New York 
Times. Zawacki's telephone voice-mail quickly 
filled up with messages from friends, family 
and newspaper reporters on deadline. And 
former U.S. Poet Laureate Mark Strand, with 
whom Zawacki studied last summer, sent the 
young scholar a signed copy of rare early 
poems by Strand that Zawacki had been want- 
ing for his collection. 

"President Clinton could call and I 
wouldn't think it was as big a deal as this," 
said Zawacki, gingerly handling the Strand 
packet 

Zawacki is the second student in William 
and Mary's history to win one of the presti- 
gious scholarships to study at Oxford Uni- 
versity in England. He and 31 others were 
selected for the honor from a field of 1,200 
applicants on qualifications that include aca- 
demic excellence, integrity, leadership abil- 
ity and athletic prowess. 

The scholarship will provide Zawacki with 
tuition, room and board at Oxford for two 
years. He will use the academic plum to 
pursue a master's degree in the field of En- 
glish literature from 1880 to 1980, concen- 
trating on T.S. Eliot and the relationship 
between poetry and prayer. 

"I hope to look at how 20th-century Brit- 
ish and American poets have played with 
the idea that poetry can be a form of prayer," 
he explained. "Eliot calls it more than an 
order of words." 

Zawacki, a Catholic, said he did some 
prayerful preparation for the three inten- 
sive interviews he underwent for the Rhodes 
Scholarship, but other than that, he concen- 
trated on being himself. 

"A lot of students try to impress people," 

he said. "The best thing is to be honest. Be 
yourself, try to be articulate, intelligent and 
polite. I psyched myself up for it but I told 
myself, 'Basically this is about a life's worth 
of learning and if you don't know the an- 
swers, tell them.' " 

Some of his good fortune can be attrib- 
uted to chance, Zawacki said. "All of the 
(competing) students are intelligent, have 
good grades and paperwork in top-flight 
order," he explained. "I really think it comes 
down to those 30-minute grilling sessions. 
Fortunately, I didn't stumble a whole lot" 

Zawacki rarely stumbles. His freshman 
year, he was inducted into Phi Eta Sigma 
and Alpha Lambda Delta freshman national 
honor societies, and later was invited to join 
the Omicron Delta Kappa and Mortar Board 
national honor societies, which recognize 
outstanding scholarship, character, leader- 
ship and service. A member of the William 
and Mary varsity track and field team his 
first two years, Zawacki was also named a 
Colonial Scholar Athlete. 

He won a James Monroe Scholarship for 
the years 1990-1994, for which he traveled to 
London to write an unpublished book of 
poetry and prose pieces, and in 1992 was 
awarded a Wilson Scholarship, for which he 
completed the research project: "The Influ- 
ence of Malcolm X on America, 1965 to the 
Present." 

Along with winning an impressive array 
of literary awards, including runner-up in 
the 1992 Academy of America Poetry Prize 
competition, Zawacki has also been active in 
a lengthy list of campus organizations: The 
Gentlemen of the College singing group, 
the service-oriented Alpha Phi Alpha frater- 
nity and The William and Mary Review, to 
name a few. 

Zawacki, who considers himself "an ath- 
lete as much as anything," said he would 
have continued with sport?, as well, if his 
interest in writing had not begun to con- 
sume so much time and energy. 

I'm a true believer that if you're meant to 
write, you can't stop," Zawacki explained. 
"So I couldn't justify being out on the track 
three hours a day, five days a week." 

Rhodes Scholar Andrew Zawacki '94 

Apparently, it was time well spent "He's 
an extraordinarily bright young man," Terry 
Meyers, associate professor of English, told a 
reporter just days after the announcement. 
"He showed me a level of sophistication that 
made him stand out right away." 

During the two years at Oxford, Zawacki 
said he plans to spend much of his time 
writing. He also intends to take advantage 
of lectures at the university that are outside 
his field. "All the lectures are open to every- 
one," Zawacki said. "Oxford is there for the 
taking and I won't limit myself to my own 
course of study." 

The Oxford term begins Oct 9, 1994, 
after a going-away party for Rhodes Scholars 
in New York City. When Zawacki completes 
his course of study, his degree will be a 
master's of philosophy in English. 

After that, he's considering going on to 
Harvard for a doctorate. Teaching is a possi- 
bility for the future, as is writing profession- 
ally. But for now, the senior is just relieved 
that the exhaustive application process and 
suspense surrounding the Rhodes Scholar- 
ships have ended—and that he doesn't have 
to begin applying to graduate schools again. 
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SPORTS 

Bright Spots in a Dismal Tribe Season 
By Bob Jeffrey   74 
A bright spot in an otherwise dis- 

mal basketball season has been 
the unexpected development of 
the team's big men. William and 
Mary fans could be pardoned for 

wondering whether they were watching the 
same Steve Papura, David Cully and Carl 
Parker that stumbled or sat the bench the 
previous year. 

What was supposed to be one of the 
Tribe's weaknesses has been turned into a 
potential source of strength for the future. 

Assistant coach Tony Traver '85, who has 
been working intensively with the Tribe's 
inside players, admitted surprise at the rapid 
development of the trio. "I am pleased that 
they grasped the concepts so quickly, but 
they've worked hard and sincerely made an 
effort," he said. 

None of the three started out with all the 
physical gifts. 'They were all very raw. Cully 
was long; Parker had great athletic ability; 

Steve Papura 

and skill-wise both of them were ahead of 
Papura," said Traver. 

Now Papura and Parker are among the 
CAA leaders in field goal shooting percent- 
age and Cully is leading the conference in 
rebounding and blocked shots. If Cully holds 
on to win both statistical crowns, he will be 
the first player to do so since Navy's David 
Robinson. 

Of the three Papura's emergence has 
been the most striking. The last two seasons 
he looked confused and often didn't appear 
to know where he was on the court. After 
two and a half years of dormancy, Papura 
suddenly broke into the limelight in a big 
way, scoring 13 points and picking up 10 
rebounds against Virginia Tech. He showed 
solid postup moves and a hard-to-defend 
jump hook. Where did it come from? 

"Steve recommitted to basketball this sea- 
son. He adjusted his attitude, really worked 
out in the weight room and started doing a 
lot of running," said Traver. 

Papura also improved in the mental as- 
pects of the game. "He really listens to what 
the coaches were trying to teach, and with 
increased opportunities on the court, he's 
gained a lot of confidence," Traver said. 

"We took what he does well and tied to 
put him in the position to be successful. 
Instead of trying to front his man on de- 
fense, we've told him to bump the man across 
the lane, using his size and strength. Offen- 
sively, Steve was posting up too far under the 
hoop. Once he found the block, his offense 
fell into place," said Traver. 

That confidence translated into eight 
double figure performances in the last 10 
games, including dynamic outings against 
James Madison (23 points, eight rebounds) 
and Richmond (18 points, 10 rebounds). 

"With his big body (6' 9," 260 lbs), Steve 
fills an important role for us. He can play in 
the post and hold his own, even with guys 
like Odell Hodge (of ODU). He feels like 
he can go straight up against anybody," 
Traver said. 

As impressive as Papura's story has been, 

David Cully 

Cully may be even better. The slender (6' 8 
1/2," 215 lbs) sophomore played only spar- 
ingly last season and was counted on for a 
major contribution at power forward. He 
has exceeded all expectations. 

"With his long arms, David is very effec- 
tive as a shot blocker. If he plays behind his 

man to have a chance to alter a shot, he'll 
always have inside position to go after the 
rebound," said Traver. 

Cully has learned his lessons well, averag- 
ing over 9 rebounds per game. He has 
blocked 56 shots and altered many more. 

Parker, a 6' 6," 210 lb. sophomore, has 
always been fun to watch. An explosive leaper, 
he specializes in monster slam dunks. The 
problem was that he often got lost on the 
court between his flashes of brilliance. 

"Carl is still an infant on the court," Traver 
said. "He's only in his fourth year of orga- 
nized basketball, so he's still learning a lot of 
the basics. Athletically, he is extremely gifted, 
and at times, he can be dominant," said 
Traver. 

Parker has averaged nearly 10 points and 
six rebounds a contest, including an 18 point 
effort (on eight of 10 shots) against George 
Mason. In conference games he's making 
63% of his field goal attempts. 

"Carl was a one-dimensional player last 
year. He could only score on a dunk or a 
putback. Now he can drive into the lane, 
shoot the short jump shot. I expect to see 
him moving out, becoming effective to 15 
feet," Traver said. 

Despite the team's 4-22 mark, Traver sees 

Carl Parker 

plenty of hope. "When people looked at us 
on paper this year they could see there would 
be inconsistency because we had a lot of 
new faces. But there have been some bright 
moments—the great game with James Madi- 
son, the upset at UNC-Wilmington—when 
they have shown the right chemistry. It's 
been a learning experience for them, a time 
to stick together through adversity. No one 
likes to lose, but they will be stronger and 
better. There are brighter days ahead," Traver 
said. 

Women's Basketball: Rising like the Phoenix 
By Bob Jeffrey 74 
Like the fabled Phoenix, William 

and Mary's women's basketball 
program has risen from the ashes 
in the last three years. In 1990-91 
a decision was made to discon- 

tinue women's basketball at the College for 
financial reasons. Only the threat of a law- 
suit based on Tide IX kept the sport alive, if 
just barely. 

It was hardly a propitious moment for a 
new coach to take over. For Trina Thomas, a 
1987 Virginia graduate, it was a leap of faith 
that paid off. "I prayed a lot and looked for 
four-leaf clovers," she joked. 

Now the team is flying high, enjoying the 
best season in the history of the sport at 
W&M. The Tribe women are 17-6, surpass- 
ing the previous best win total of 16 com- 
piled in 1978-79 and 1980-81. They are 
challenging the domination of Old Domin- 
ion in the CAA and threatening to become 
the first Tribe basketball team, men or 
women, to qualify for the NCAA tourna- 
ment. 

"We did it with the players that were here 
and with those we developed. They've been 
improving constandy. The most amazing part 
is that our three senior co-captains—Ashleigh 
Akens, Marilyn Gayton and Angel Stan ton— 
were here during the cut. Their introduc- 
tion to college basketball started out as a 
nightmare. They've taken the program un- 
der their wing and provided superior lead- 
ership," Thomas said. 

The road to success has not been smooth. 
In Thomas's inaugural season the Tribe went 
7-20. Last year they improved to 11-17, but 
were competitive. 'The games we lost were 
by an average of one and a half points each, 
so we could've had a lot better record," she 
said. 

Last year's squad peaked at the right time, 
advancing to the finals of the CAA tourney 
after finishing seventh in the regular season. 
'That gave us the shot of confidence that we 
needed and it came with perfect timing," 
said Thomas. 

Thomas's own timing has been equally 
accurate. A star forward on two ACC cham- 
pion teams at Virginia, she devised a three- 
year plan for turning the Tribe program 
around. "This was the year I had projected 
that we would win at least 70 per cent of our 
games. We set specific goals and tried to 
meet them. We've installed a transition game, 
with the idea of scoring 70 points a game 
without letting down on defense," she said. 

Her charges have mastered the plan, av- 
eraging over 70 a game while holding their 

Trina Thomas 

opponents to a stingy 37% field goal shoot- 
ing. Three times the Tribe scored over 90, 
and in the season opener against Harvard, 
they racked up a school-record 100 points. 

"We have so many weapons now," Tho- 
mas said. Akens, Gayton and sophomore 
three-point specialist Yolanda Settles have 
each been named CAA player of the week, 
the only school with that many different 
individuals honored. 

Ashleigh Akens is the cornerstone of the 
diverse attack. The 6' senior is the leading 
scorer (15.6 a game), rebounder (10.3), and 
a legitimate candidate for CAA player of the 
year. "Ash is a multi-dimensional player. She 
has so many moves in the paint, and she's 

also effective 12-15 feet out," said Thomas. 
The first Tribe player to be named first- 

team all-CAA last year, Akens is a shoo-in for 
similar honors after this season. 

Teaming up with Akens inside is fellow 
senior tri-captain Marilyn Gayton. The 5'11" 
senior is second to Akens in scoring and 
rebounding, and is known for her acrobatic 
moves on the court. "Marilyn is our Michael 
Jordan. She's highlight film material," Tho- 
mas said. 

During the first month of the season 
Gayton led the country in field goal per- 
centage, hitting on an incredible 75% of 
her shots. She has since "cooled" to about 
50%. 

Angel Stanton, the other senior tri-cap- 
tain doesn't have as many gaudy statistics, 
but she is just as important to the team. 
According to Thomas, "Angel is a great 
leader. She's our anchor, keeping all the 
players in order." 

Stanton is second on the team in assists 
and three-pointers, and chips in seven points 
a game. 

Sophomore sharpshooter "Vblanda Setdes 
set a school record with 56 three-pointers as 
a freshman. She's already topped that mark 
this season and thrives on W&M inside-out- 
side offense. 

Another outstanding contributor has 
been junior guard Aquendine Khasidis. An 
all-CAA tourney selection last season after a 
record-tying 32-point barrage against Ameri- 
can, the 5'5" guard provides explosive scor- 
ing and tenacious defense. She is among the 
CAA leaders in steals with 2.6 a game. 
Khasidis also displays her quickness on the 
W&M track team. 

W&M Ranked 17th in Director's Cup 
William and Mary is ranked No. 17 

in the USA Today/National Asso- 
ciation of Collegiate Directors of 
Athletics all-sports competition: 

the Director's Cup. 
Standings are based on total points, 64 

for first place through one point for 64th 
place, in nine major Division 1 fall sports 
(five men's, four women's) plus one wild 
card sport. The academic-year competition 
releases standings after the fall, winter and 
spring seasons, with a 1993-94 champion 
named in June. Included in the fall compe- 
tition are the following sports: men's foot- 
ball (Division 1-A and 1-AA), cross country, 

soccer, water polo and women's volleyball, 
soccer, field hockey and cross country. 

The Tribe's No. 17 ranking was boosted 
by the performance of three of its teams: 
football and men's and women's soccer. All 
three teams advanced to their respective 
NCAA Championships, dropping first-round 
decisions. The football team boasted a 9-3 
record and a No. 10 national ranking in 
Division 1-AA Men's soccer (12-5-3) boasted 
"top-10" rankings for five straight weeks and 
"top-25" for 10 weeks. Women's soccer fin- 
ished with a 12-5-1 record, co-CAA champi- 
onship honors and a No. 6 national rank- 

ing- 
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ALUMNI SOCIETY TODAY 

UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS 

VIRGINIA 
BOTETOURT CLUB—FIRST ANNUAL 
DINNER AND MEMBERSHD? 
MEETING 

March 18, Good Fellas in White Marsh, 
6:30 p.m. with special guest Vice President 
of Student Affairs, Sam Sadler '64, '71 M.Ed. 
Contact Jay Black '87, 804/725-4024. 

CHARLOTTESVnXE/fflGHLAND— 
HAPPY HOUR 

March 31, Blue Ridge Brewing Company 
in Charlottesville, 5-7 p.m. Contact: Laura 
Flippin '92, 804/979-4937. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE/HIGHLAND— 
ADMITTED STUDENTS RECEPTION 

April 13, Ash Lawn-Highland, time and 
cost TBA. Contact: John Seidler '63, 804/ 
972-1322 (days) or 804/296-8018 {eve- 
nings) . 

CHARLOTTESVnXE/HIGHLAND— 
COMMUNITY SERVICE AT PEN PARK 

April 16, Pen Park in Charlottesville, 9 
a.m. Contact: John Seidler '63, 804/972- 
1322 (days) or 804/296-8018 (evenings) or 
Peg O'Bryant '71, 804/296-5202. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE/HIGHLAND— 
JAMES MONROE BmTHDAY PARTY 

April 28, Ash Lawn-Highland, 6:30 p.m. 
$10 per person. Contact: John Baldino 
'62, 804/977-4370 (days), 804/823-5372 
(evenings). 

LOWER NORTHERN NECK— 
ADMITTED STUDENTS RECEPTION 

April 10, at the home of Mel Wright '47 
and Carol Achenbach Wright '49, time TBA. 
Contact: Sarah M. "Janey" Burton '52,804/ 
435-3421 or Carol Achenbach Wright '49, 
804/435-0829. 

LYNCHBURG—WELLIAM AND MARY 
CHOD1 CONCERT 

March 17, Rivermont Presbyterian 
Church, 7:30 p.m. Contact: Bob Bailey 
'80, 804/384-1557 (evenings), 804/528- 
4400 (days). 

LYNCHBURG—ADMITTED 
STUDENTS RECEPTION 

April 14, Oakwood Country Club, 3409 
Rivermont Avenue, 5:30—7:30 p.m. $5 per 
dues-paying member, $7.50 per non-dues- 
paying member. Contact Bob Bailey '80, 
804/384-1557 (evenings), 804/528-4400 
(days). 

RICHMOND-^STRAWBERRY HHX 
RACES 

April 16, State Fairgrounds in Richmond, 
time and cost TBA. Contact: Kim Eckert 
Failon '85, 804/360-4530 or Catherine 
Walker '82, 804/231-6581. 

RICHMOND-^SPRING PARTY 

May 19, Lewis Ginter Botanical Gardens, 
6-8 p.m., cost TBA. Contact: Alan Jones 
'83, 804/360-4313. 

ROANOKE—ADMITTED STUDENTS 
RECEPTION 

April 13, location, time and cost TBA. 
Contact Rick Dale Ramsey '81, 703/981- 
1101. 

SOUTH HAMPTON ROADS- 
CRAWFORD BAY CREW CLASSIC 

March 26, hosted by the City of Ports- 
mouth and presented by Ports Events, this 
event will feature several of the finest East 
Coast college crew teams. 10 a.m.—6 p.m. 
$25 for tailgate space for one vehicle. Con- 
tact: Marsha Hardee of Ports Events at 804/ 
393-9933. 

SOUTH HAMPTON ROADS—TRffiE 
TUESDAY 

April, date, location, time and cost TBA. 
Contact Andria Forte-Turner '77, 804/ 
855-2385. 

SOUTH HAMPTON ROADS— 
ADMITTED STUDENTS RECEPTION 

April 12, Norfolk Collegiate School, 7:30 

p.m. Contact Andria Forte-Turner '77,804/ 
855-2385 (evenings). 

SOUTHSroE—BRUNSWICK STEW 
SALE 

March 26. Call Bill Armbruster '57,804/ 
292-3487 to order your stew for $4 per quart. 

SOUTHSIDE—ANNUAL CHAPTER 
MEETING/ADMITTED STUDENTS RE- 
CEPTION 

April 17, home of Shirley and W. Irby 
Moncure '61, "Battleview." Cost and time 
TBA Contact: Jackie Jones Myers '52, 
804/949-7109. 

VntGINIA HIGHLANDS— 
REORGANIZATIONS MEETING 

March 10, Learning Resources/Business 
Technical Building, Room 605, Virginia 
Highlands Community College in 
Abingdon, 7 p.m. Contact: David M. Pond 
'64,615/2464379, Phillip Sprinkle '91,703/ 
466-6133 or Chris Walters '91, 703/623- 
5191. 

WILLIAMSBURG—ADMISSIONS OPEN 
HOUSE LEMONADE STAND 

April 16, location and time TBA. Con- 
tact: Laura Stapleton '92, 804/220-9215. 

WILLIAMSBURG—MARCH OF DIMES 
WALK-A-THON 

April 23, location and time TBA. Con- 
tact: Keith Collins Reagan '88, 804/229- 
7833. 

CONNECTICUT 
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT— 
ACCEPTED STUDENTS RECEPTION 

June 5, home of Warren P. Joblin '60, 81 
Old Easton Turnpike, Weston, Connecticut, 
4-6 p.m. Contact Warren at 203/227-3747 
(evenings) or 203/226-7774 (days). 

FLORIDA 
NORTH FLORn>A—TASTE OF 
VIRGINIA GATHERING 

April, location, time and cost TBA Con- 
tact Sally Swoope Homer '62,904/74S6260. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO—HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 

April 30, help renovate homes on the north 
side, 8 a.m.—4 p.m. Location TBA Contact 
Michael T. Kelly '89 Ed.S., '91 Ed.D., 312/996- 
4866 (days) or 708/386-6493 (evenings). 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON—ANNUAL MEETING 

March, date, location, time and cost TBA 
Contact Dana Hooper '83,508/462-3904. 

Florida alumni offer warm greetings to William and Mary President Timothy J. Sullivan '66 
during recent chapter receptions held throughout the sunshine state for the president. Above, 
Sullivan meets with Greater Tampa/Suncoast chapter board member D.Jackson Martin '53. At 
the Central Florida chapter (below) Paula Hicks '92 M.B.A., assistant director of alumni affairs 
for chapters, visits with members Harriet Council Mead '35 (left) and Lucille Ozlin Mays '34. 

BOSTON—ADMITTED STUDENTS 
RECEPTION 

April, date, location, time and cost TBA. 
Contact Dana Hooper'83,508/462-3904. 

NEW JERSEY 
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—WILLIAM 
AND MARY CHOIR CONCERT 

March 20, Morris Plains Presbyterian 
Church, 7 p.m. No cost Contact Kay Rouse 
Lark '76,908/273-3190 (evenings). 

NEWYORK 
NEW YORK—TRIBE HAPPY HOUR 

March 26, \bung Guarde Party at Wild 
Life, 355 Amsterdam Avenue at 77th Street 
Contact Hotline, 212/969-8200. 

NEW YORK—1994 NEW YORK AUCTION 
WEEKEND 

March 25-27, Christie's Park Avenue. Con- 
tact Alumni Chapters Office, 804/221-1173. 

NEW YORK—TRIBE HAPPY HOUR 

April 21, El Rio Grande, comer of 38th 
Street and 3rd Avenue, 6:30 p.m. Contact 
Hotline, 212/969^200. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
TRIANGLE—ADMITTED STUDENTS RE- 
CEPTION 

April 22,7:30 p.m., location and cost TBA 
Contact JudyO'GradyMcKeon '68,919/942- 
4226. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
GREATER METROPOLITAN 
WASHINGTON—ANNUAL PARTY AT 
TORPEDO FACTORY 

March 17, Torpedo Factory in Old Town 
Alexandria, 6-9 p.m. $10 in advance, $15 at 
the door. Contact Shannon Watson '89, 
703/931-7938. 

GREATER METROPOLITAN 
WASHINGTON—WILLIAM AND MARY 
CHOIR CONCERT 

March 18, Vienna Presbyterian Church, 
Vienna, Virginia. 7 p.m. concert with recep- 
tion for alumni following. Contact Jeanie 
DeBolt Thomas '90,703/528*924 (evenings). 

GREATER METROPOLITAN 
WASHINGTON—WILLIAM AND MARY 
CHOIR CONCERT 

March 21, St Marks Lutheran Church, 
Springfield, Virginia. 7 p.m. concert with re- 
ception for alumni following. Contact Jeanie 
DeBolt Thomas '90,703/528*924 (evenings). 

GREATER METROPOLITAN WASHING- 
TON D.C—ADMITTED STUDENTS RE- 
CEPTION 

April 20, Marshall High School 6:30-9:00, 
cost TBA   Contact   Karen Rodgers Calpin 
'87,703/914-0792. 

Society Announces Alumni Service Award 
A new service award to recognize       to recognize alumni volunteers whose dedi- 

A alumni volunteers whose record 
of involvement and leadership 
has been exemplary has been 
established by the Society of the 

Alumni of the College of William and Mary. 
Created by the Society's board of direc- 

tors, up to seven Alumni Service Awards 
will be presented annually to individuals 
who have distinguished records in support 
of alumni chapters, school alumni associa- 
tions, constituent organizations and the 
Alumni Society itself. The board incorpo- 
rated the award as part of its overall effort 

cation and leadership have been distin- 
guished and has strengthened their organi- 
zations and perpetuated their effectiveness. 

"Although this award will be provided 
by the Alumni Society, it will be presented 
by both the Society and the organization 
that successfully nominates the candidate," 
said W. Barry Adams, executive vice presi- 
dent of the Society. The board will review 
all nominations at its fall meeting and, once 
selections are made, will leave the venue 
for presenting the award to the organiza- 
tion sponsoring the candidate. This award 

is not a prerequisite to any other award, but 
is simply a way of acknowledging the re- 
markable commitment of many alumni vol- 
unteers in support of their alma mater," he 
added. 

The Society is accepting nominations 
through July 1 for consideration by the 
board during its fall meeting. Individuals 
and organizations can nominate alumni for 
the award by completing the nomination 
form available from the Alumni Society. To 
obtain a form, or additional information 
about this award, call the Society of the 
Alumni, 804/221-1842. 
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The Bay is Back at Alumni College 
While the Chesapeake 

Bay serves as a practi- 
cal resource for the 
livelihood of local 

fishermen and shipyards, its his- 
toric waters also evoke romantic 
images of exploration and myth, 
lighthouses and quiet, coastal vil- 
lages. 

Learn more about the history 
and legend surrounding the bay 
in this year's Alumni College, "Ex- 
ploring the Chesapeake Bay II," 
to be held June 23rd-26th. The 
program will feature some of the 
popular elements of 1989's award- 
winning Alumni College on the 
Chesapeake, and will chart new 
educational waters in the areas of 
science, history and literature. Dis- 
tinguished members of the faculty 
of William and Mary and the Vir- 
ginia Institute of Marine Science 
will share their expertise through- 
out the four-day program spon- 
sored by the Society of the Alumni. 

Alumni, family and friends are 
invited to return to campus for this exciting venture into one of the country's treasured 
national resources. Participants can explore the bay's inlets and coastal waterways in a 
personal guided boat tour and lecture, enjoy a seafood fest in a get-acquainted dinner at 
the Alumni House and tour the Mariners' Museum in Newport News and the Watermen's 
Museum in Yorktown. In addition, lecturers will offer a comprehensive view of the bay's 
historical and geological evolution, and examine the legal and scientific efforts to preserve 
the shoreline. 

During your stay, you can relive College memories with lodging on campus in Jefferson 
Hall, or choose off-campus accommodations, if you wish, at the Williamsburg Hospitality 
House. 

The Alumni College children's program will be available for those who wish to share 
their learning vacation with family members. Children enjoy educational and recreational 
activities and are supervised by adults throughout the program. 

Enrollment for Alumni College is limited to 80 participants, and will be accepted on a 
first come-first served basis. Deadline for registration is May 6, so register early. 

Cost is $420 per person, single occupancy, $395, double; includes all meals, lodging on 
campus in Jefferson Hall (recently renovated and air conditioned), tuition, fees and 
activities. For those who wish off-campus lodging, the cost is $335. Cost for children staying 
on-campus with their parents is $300 double, $330 single occupancy. Off-campus children's 
rate is $230. 

Alumni College Faculty 

Carl Hershner 

mi M 
Vic Liguori Jim McCord Bob Orth 

Gene Silberhom Thad Tate 
■MM 

Dennis Taylor 

r 
For More Information 
Please send me a brochure with registration information for Alumni College 1994: 

Name Class Year  

~l 

Address_ 

City,  State -Zip_ 

Mail to: Alumni College 1994, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, 
• VA 23187-2100. Telephone: 804/221-1174. 

Exploring the 
Chesapeake Bay II 

Alumni College 1994 
June 23rd - 26th 

Society of the Alumni • College of William and Mary 

Alumni College Schedule 

Thursday, June 23 
Noon-1:30 p.m. 

2-3 p.m. 

3:30-5 p.m. 

6 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

Friday, June 24 
8 - 9:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
1-3:30 p.m. 

6 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, June 25 
9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Tour groups will be 
alternated between 
morning and afternoon 

Registration and check-in 
Alumni House 

The Bounty of the Chesapeake: A Historical Overview 
of Human Use of the Bay and Its Resources-— Thad 
Tate, Professor of History Emeritus 

The Chesapeake—a Geologic Legacy in Need ofStew- 
ardship—Jerre Johnson, Professor of Geology 

Seafood Picnic, Alumni House 

Twilight Estuary film followed by discussion with Bob 
Orth, Associate Professor of Marine Science 

Management Strategies for the Chesapeake Bay: he- 
gal and Scientific Perspectives— Lynda Lee Butler 
'73, Professor of Law, and Carl Hershner, Associate 
Professor of Marine Science 

Tour of VIMS and the Watermen's Museum aboard 
the Miss Yorktown. Two groups will be alternated, with 
lunch served on the boat and at the Watermen's Mu- 
seum 

Dinner on Campus 

Rethinking Myths of the Independent Chesapeake 
Watermen: Perspectives on the Literature — Vic 
Liguori, Associate Professor of Sociology 

Geology field trip with Jerre Johnson, Professor of 
Geology 

Tour of the Mariners' Museum in Newport News led 
by Harold Cones, Chair of the Department of Biology, 
Chemistry and Environmental Science at Christopher 
Newport University. Dr. Cones is a native of the 
Chesapeake Bay area and an award-winning environ- 
mentalist 

6-7:30 p.m. Dinner 

8 p.m. Sea Chantey Entertainment by David Niebuhr 

Sunday, June 26 
9 a.m. Brunch and Alumni College Graduation Ceremony 

and Closing Address 
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Alumni Gift Shop 
Gifts   for   the   Graduate 

Commemorative Postal Card 

The only Tercentenary memento issued 
by the U.S. Postal Service! This framed set 
includes a first-day-of-issue postal card re- 
leased on Charter Day 1993. Embossed with 
the Tercentenary logo in gold foil, the postal 
cards are available only through the Alumni 
Gift Shop. Each 9 1/2" x 11 1/2" cherry 
finished set also includes a mint plate block 
and a singleton of the Virginia Statehood 
stamp showing the colonial Capitol in Wil- 
liamsburg. 

Al Commemorative Postal Card $49.95 

William and Mary Cipher Jewelry 
An elegant graduation gift! Created for the Society of the Alumni by the skilled artisans 

of Hand and Hammer, these sophisticated pieces are available in sterling silver or 24K 
goldplate on sterling silver. Wear as a pin or as a pendant on your own chain! 

William and Mary Cipher Jewelry 
A6 Cipher Pin or Pendant in silver $25.00 
A7 Cipher Pin or Pendant in gold plate 
over sterling $32.50 

Also available: 
A8 Cufflinks, 3/4", sterling $30.95 
A9   gold plate over sterling $36.95 
A10 Earrings, pierced, 14Kpost, sterling .. $24.95 
All gold plate over sterling $29.95 
A12 Earrings, clip, sterling $24.95 
A13 gold plate over sterling   $29.95 
A14 Lapel pin, 3/4", sterling $14.95 
Al5 gold plate over sterling $19.95 

Chairs and Rockers 

A stylish centerpiece for the 
graduate's first apartment! Handsome 
chairs and rockers from Nichols and 
Stone feature black lacquer finish en- 
hanced with hand-painted gold trim. 
Each chair's header features a bronze 
medallion mounted flush into the 
wood—either the College seal or the 
Marshall-Wythe emblem. Or choose 
the gold silkscreened version of the 
College seal. 

Personalize your gift (for a small 
additional charge) with a nameplate 
mounted on the back of the header. 
Clearly state specifications on the order 
form. 

Chairs and Rockers 
A2 Captain's Chair with Medallion $259.00 
A3 Rocker with Medallion $259.00 
A4 Silkscreen Captain's Chair $235.00 
A5 Silkscreen Rocker $235.00 
Special Shipping $20.00 
Personalization $20.00 

Glassware 
Celebrate graduation in style and with 

a touch of glass. You'll fill all your needs 
with this set of glasses-especial toasts with 
the elegant champagne flutes and evening 
cocktail parties with the executive glasses. 
Enjoy all of these attractive pieces: 

Executive Glasses 
A16 Set of 4 14 oz. glasses with the 

College shield $30.00 

Wine Glasses and Carafe 
A17 Set of 2 wine glasses and one 

carafe with the royal cipher etched on each. 
 $30.00. 

Champagne Flutes 
A18 Set of 2 champagne flutes etched 

with the royal cipher $30.00 

A19 Also available is a set of 4 iced tea 
glasses with royal cipher $30.00 

Also available: 
A20 Glass ice bucket with royal cipher, 

60 oz   $30.00 

P. Buckley Moss Tercentenary Print 
Renowned Virginia artist P. Buckley Moss 

created this winsome view of the Wren Build- 
ing especially for the Society of the Alumni. 
It depicts a procession of graduates in caps 
and gowns marching into the Wren Court- 
yard. Look for the senior class chain and the 
College mace! This exclusive offering is avail- 
able in two numbered editions: a set of 300 
prints with a specially embossed Tercente- 
nary logo in gold foil, and a set of 700 
without the logo. Please allow 2-3 weeks for 
delivery. 

P. Buckley Moss Tercentenary Print 
A21 P. Buckley Moss print—special Ter- 

centenary edition $300.00 
A22 P. Buckley Moss print without en- 

hancement  $150.00 
Special Shipping $8.00 

Mail to: 
~l 

Society of the Alumni 
The Alumni Gift Shop 
P.O. Box 2100 
Wilnamsburg, VA 23187-2100 

Phone: 804/221-1170 
Fax: 804/221-1186 

Qty. Item Size Price Total 

Virginia Residents, add 4.5% sales tax 

Shipping: $4.00 per address; Orders shipped outside the continental U.S. 
will require additional fees. Call for details. 

Total Amount Enclosed 

Make Checks Payable to "SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI" 
Most orders shipped within 7 days of receipt 

Check here if you would like information on the following services for alumni: 

I   I    William and Mary MasterCard \Z\     Rental of the Alumni House 

I   I    Alumni Insurance Programs Q     MCI Long Distance Discounts 

□   SkillSearch □     START 

Marthl994 

Your Name _ Class 

Street Address 

City, State, Zip 

Daytime Phone No. (_ .) 

Please charge to my: MasterCard 

Card No.  
□ VISA D 

Exp. Date. 

Signature  

□  These items are gifts and should have gift card enclosed and be shipped to person indicated 
below. 

Ship to (if different from above address): 

Name 

Address. 

City, State, Zip 

For further information, call 804/221-1170 Monday-Friday 8 a.m.—5 p.m. (EST). 
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CLASS NOTES 
27 

Class of '27 and Prior Years 
Society of the Alumni 
P.O. Box 2100 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100 

C. Alton Lindsay '25, the long-time superin- 
tendent of the Hampton, Va., city schools who 
retired in 1968, was recendy profiled in the New- 
port News Daily Press. Recalling his rural child- 
hood, Lindsay said, "I don't think there were 25 
automobiles in all of Gloucester County." His 
high school had outdoor privies and wood stoves, 
and graduated 14 seniors in 1921—11 girls and 
three boys. Lindsay recalled that fewer social ills 
plagued America in his youth, but there were 
other problems. He had eye surgery a few years 
ago, which was unheard of when he was young. 
"You just went blind. Wasn't nothing they could 
do for you." 

Lindsay became a teacher even before he 
graduated from W&M. He was later principal of 
Hampton's Armstrong School for 15 years and 
then school superintendent for 26 years, where 
he was known as a fiscal conservative who never 

' took vacations. Shordy before his retirement he 
supervised the desegregation of the city schools. 
Still living in Hampton, Lindsay is in remission 
following cancer surgery. His biography has re- 
cendy been written by Louise Todd of Hampton; 
she hopes it will be available to the public by his 
90th birthday, June 3, 1994. 

Carl Andrews '27, who has been a Class Reporter 
for more than 15 years, has decided to retire. Would you 
like to take over the reins'? As a reporter, you will submit 
a column three times each year. The Society will send you 
news about your classmates (and the other classes prior 
to '28) whenever any is available. Past reporters feel 
that their job provided an excellent opportunity to stay 
in touch with old friends and meet new ones. If you 
would like to serve your alma mater in this way, contact 
Lisa Riess, Director of Alumni Communications, P.O. 
Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100; telephone 
804/221-1167. We will help you get started! 

29 
31 

Margaret Venable Stone 
Route 7, Box 6995 
Gloucester, VA 23061-9518 

Katherine F. Lam 
3100 Shore Drive, No. 308 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

Randolph Hardy McLachlan's daughter, 
Caroline, who attended W&M from 1958-60, has 
just published a delightful book, On the River 
ABC, for children 4 to 8 years old. It is beautifully 
illustrated by Anna Crum. Caroline had previ- 
ously published By the Light of the Halloween Moon. 
Ranny lives near her daughter, who has two chil- 
dren, in Litdeton, Colo. 

Bartlett Roper Burgwyn ofjackson, N.C., wrote 
that he has retired but is busy taking care of his 
yard with 400 azaleas. He expects to come to 
Olde Guarde Day. 

Clarice Cook Gayle and her husband, Lester, 
were featured in an article in our newspaper 
recendy. They live at the ocean-front in Virginia 
Beach. Clarice and her first husband lived in Rye, 
N.Y., for many years until her husband retired, 
when they moved to Princeton, N.J. After he died 
she moved back to Norfolk and married Lester. 
Clarice has three children and five grandchil- 
dren. She keeps busy, plays bridge, attends lec- 
tures at the Chrysler Museum and is active in 
beach affairs. 

I asked Caroline deWitt Woodley to give me 
some news about herself and her family. Here is 
what she says: 

"William Woodley and I moved from Norfolk 
in 1948 to 'Beechwood' in Southampton County. 
He had been offered an opportunity by his cousin, 
Colgate W. Dardenjr., to be manager of the farm. 
He had graduated from N.C. State in engineering 
and never been on a tractor — but after a year of 
observation and raising a large, very successful 
garden, he learned all about raising peanuts, 
corn, soy beans and pigs. I had sworn never to 
marry a farmer, but decided we would (together) 
make a success of this and farmer Bill did! 

"In 1990, we retired from the farm and moved 
to Franklin to a retirement home, which we both 
have enjoyed very much (no more coal to bring 
in for the red-bellied laundry heater in the 
kitchen, no oil to take upstairs to the circulating 
heaters in the two bedrooms, no heavy logs to 
carry in for the large fireplace in the dining 
room). 

"I was born in 1910 at 'Wittengand,' later 
known as 'de Witt Cottage.' My father bought the 
house in 1909. It was the first brick house built at 
Virginia Beach and now the last cottage of that 
vintage still standing. He and my mother moved 
from Norfolk with their seven children — five 
girls and two boys. I was eighth, Paul ninth, and 
Peter, 10th. 

"Recendy the house has been made a Virginia 
landmark as well as a national landmark. The 
Back Bay Wildfowl Guild will soon occupy the 

house as a museum for artists and educational 
activities relating to wildlife art and artifacts. 

"W&M has meant a lot to my family over the 
years. Katrine enrolled in 1921, was there two 
years and received a teacher's certificate. She 
returned to the College in 1929 and got her 
degree the next year. 

"Cornelius entered W&M in 1925 and stayed 
two years, then entered West Point, but became 
ill and returned home before the end of the 
term. 

"Paul was a summer student at W&M in 1931, 
then went to VMI. His son, Paul Jr., spent one 
year at W&M, 1966-67, then transferred to the 
University of North Carolina. Peter's son, Webb, 
went 4 years and graduated in 1970. 

"One of the best things that happened to my 
family while at W&M was having Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
Swem as some of our best friends. They knew my 
mother and Katrine and then took each one of us 
under their wing as we came to their College. 
Earl Jr. and Cornelius were staunch friends and 
both belonged to Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
Katrine still keeps up with Earl's son, Gregg, and 
has sent several things to the Swem Library in 
memory of Dr. and Mrs. Swem." 

Caroline writes that W&M has meant a great 
deal to her family. Five members of her family are 
living: Peter, Paul, Katrine, Heidi and Caroline, 
all at Virginia Beach except Caroline! 

I hope to see some of you at Olde Guarde Day, 
April 12. Ellen Ticer King and I plan to attend. 
Ellen will write the next column for the Alumni 
Gazette. Please give her some news. 

33 
Dorothy Mathews Lamons 
Brandon Oaks, Apt. 252 
3804 Brandon Ave., S.W. 
Roanoke, VA 24018 

Many thanks to those of you who returned the 
postcards I sent to a third of our class. I'll send 
cards to the others during the remainder of the 
year. But, all of you, please keep me up-to-date on 
your news; it doesn't have to be momentous. 

Mary Dibrell Raleigh Amole writes that she 
has moved to Chambrel retirement center in 
Williamsburg and hopes any of you who live in 
Williamsburg or who visit will get in touch with 
her. She has two children, seven grandchildren 
and two greats. Four of them are W&M gradu- 
ates. 

Speaking of retirement centers, I have re- 
cendy moved to one in Roanoke. I envy Mary 
living in Williamsburg, as I'm a Tidewater native 
and was married to a Naval officer for 32 years. 
However, I have a beautiful view of the mountains 
from my apartment, my older son and his wife 
live nearby, and I am making new friends. If 
you're in the area, give me a call. 

Dr. Carlton Casey reports that he was hon- 
ored to be our class representative at the Tercen- 
tenary Charter Day ceremonies in February 1993. 
He writes that the alumni group was first in the 
procession and was seated immediately in front 
of Prince Charles and the other dignitaries. The 
experience must have been quite a thrill to all of 
you who were there. Thank you, Carlton, for 
representing us. 

Kitty Cubberly Beamon of Norfolk was at the 
Charter Day ceremony and said it was a beautiful 
affair. She spent the New Year in Florida with her 
doctor son and his family. Kitty has a grand- 
daughter, who is a junior at W&M, four grand- 
children and two great-grands altogether. She 
hopes that many of us will come to this year's 
Olde Guarde Day. 

Lawrence Emley lives in Chestertown, Md., 
on the Eastern Shore, where he used to spend a 
lot of time sailing on the Chesapeake Bay. For- 
merly he lived in Pennsylvania, where one of his 
activities was riding to hounds with the Pickering 
Hunt in Chester County. He retired from busi- 
ness in 1974 after serving 26 years as president of 
the Kiwi Polish Co. 

Our classmates live all over the country. Vir- 
ginia Laizure Campbell enjoys the golf in Califor- 
nia but says they may move East, as that is where 
the children and grandchildren are. One of their 
sons is a retired Marine Corps colonel and two 
grandsons are Marine Corps lieutenants. Their 
other son is in graduate school with plans to live 
in New York City. They have a daughter who is a 
paralegal and another daughter whose husband 
is with Merrill Lynch on Wall Street. Virginia 
sends a greeting to all her Theta sisters. 

Frances Gale Dalton of Belton, Texas, spent 
Thanksgiving with her daughter Sylvia 
McGehearty and family in Dallas, and Christmas 
with her son Warren and his family in The Wood- 
lands, near Houston. Her son Conrad is a Navy 
doctor stationed in Washington, D.C. She has 
two granddaughters and nine grandsons. 

Emily Sparks (Sparky) Dow and her husband, 
Wallace, live on a farm at Monkton, Md., and 
have horses and other animals. They enjoy read- 
ing, partying and seeing movies. Last spring they 
visited Panama and went through the Canal and 

on to Costa Rica. In June Emily entered the 
National Senior Olympics in Baton Rouge, La., 
and won a medal in tennis and a fifth place in the 
running .long jump! In October she won four 
gold and two silver medals at the Maryland State 
Senior Olympics. Can anybody top all that! 

Even if we don't accomplish as much as Emily 
and some of the others, Frederick Brodey of 
Chestnut Hill, Mass., makes us feel that's all right 
too. Here is what he writes: "My footprints, a life 
of no world-shaking events, just brotherly love 
and affection to family and mankind. Again, my 
footprints are 'the same recalcitrant wife for 49 
years, participating in enjoyment of seven healthy 
grandchildren.' C'est la vie." 

35 Cameron Ogden 
Haddonfield Home 
132 Warwick Road 
Haddonfield, NJ 08033 

C\ r^    Carolyn Richardson McMurran 
•^   /    209 Burns Lane 
+J f      Williamsburg, VA 23185-3906 

Well, we had a glorious Tercentenary Home- 
coming, and the Class of 1937 had a star in Anne 
Reynolds Wood, president of the Olde Guarde. 
Anne presided expertly at the Olde Guarde lun- 
cheon in the Virginia Room of the Williamsburg 
Lodge. This has proved to be a satisfactory place 
for this occasion. The William and Mary Choir, 
under the direction of Professor Frank Lendrim, 
again performed. They were presented with a 
monetary gift from the Olde Guarde. 

Just before the reception and luncheon, Anne 
had attended the dedication of the statue of 
James Blair, which now stands between James 
Blair and Tyler halls. Throughout the day and 
evening, various classes held receptions in their 
hospitality suites, including the Class of 1937 at 
the Heritage Inn. The day was climaxed by the 
Tercentenary Ball. 

Friday offered a wide variety of activities. Late 
in the afternoon I attended the Sunset Ceremony 
(no sun but a good attendance) which took place 
behind the Wren Building. Six from our class 
were memorialized: Roy Carol, Charles Kirtner 
Johnson, Samuel Warne Robinson, William 
Aubrey Skillman, Emery Emil Smola and John 
Melville Willis. 

Our hardworking president of the Olde 
Guarde rose early on Saturday to attend the dedi- 
cation of the Lord Botetourt statue at 8:30 that 
morning. The statue, a duplicate of the famous 
original, again stands in front of the Wren Build- 
ing. For protection, the original continues to 
regard the portraits of former William and Mary 
luminaries at Swem Library. 

We have had a report from Kitty Vaden Spar- 
row, who lives at 1308 Valley View Road, 
Martinsville, VA 24112. She writes that on Sept. 4 
she and her husband celebrated their 50th wed- 
ding anniversary at their home with a party for 56 
family members and friends. They have two chil- 
dren, Pamela McCauley of Charlottesville and 
Dr. Charles K. Sparrow '79 of Richmond, and two 
granddaughters. 

In February Anne Reynolds Wood and a high- 
school friend took a trip to Hawaii, visiting four 
of the islands. 

A lively letter from Alice Allen Kline arrived 
too late to meet the last deadline, but the high- 
lights merit inclusion here. Alice was in Tampa, 
Fla., at the time of the blizzard in March last year, 
heading for Hawaii with a friend. Because of the 
stormy weather, takeoff even at the Tampa air- 
port was suspenseful, but they eventually enjoyed 
a pleasant cruise of the islands. Other events in 
Alice's year were the graduation of a granddaugh- 
ter from the University of Wyoming with a degree 
in wildlife management, the June wedding of 
another granddaughter, followed by a July wed- 
ding of the Wyoming graduate. "It has taken me 
forever to play catch-up from all that activity. I 
refuse to consider that I could be aging — not in 
my vocabulary.... The plans on the horizon are 
Georgia and Florida in winter and next winter in 
New Zealand. I have not run out of places to see, 
so I must keep going." 

39 Frances L. Grodecoeur 
810 Howard St. 
Monongahela, PA 15063 

Fran Grodecoeur asked me to report to you 
on our big Tercentenary Homecoming last Octo- 
ber, as she wasn't able to be there. It was an 
absolute smash of an affair, starting a day earlier 
than usual, crowded with special events and at- 
tended by 10 times the usual number of alums 
and friends. The details of the events have been 
covered elsewhere, but I must mention one thing 
that meant a lot to the '39ers. Lord Botetourt is 
back in front of the Wren Building! Replacing 
the original marble statue with a bronze replica 
was your committee's first proposal for our 50th 
reunion gift, but we were turned down. It was 
with great satisfaction, therefore, that Frank and 

I attended the dedication of a handsome new 
statue, sculpted by Gordon Kray '73, and made 
possible by "friends of the College" as part of a 
special Tercentenary art project. The Old Cam- 
pus again looks complete! (I have to tell you that, 
as I toured the school several years ago with a 
granddaughter applicant, the student guide ex- 
plained that W&M now has a New Campus, an 
Old Campus and an Ancient Campus!) 

We '39ers stayed together, as always at the 
Woodlands (translation: "Motor House") with our 
busy hospitality suite in the corner of our section. 
Attending and looking great were: May Carruth 
Berry and Cornell Berry, Helene Stein Vogt '38 
and Ed Vogt, Fran Davis Metheny and Bud 
Metheny '40, Ray Dudley and Jackie Dudley, 
Lucille Eldridge Harkless, Bill Wood, John Win- 
ston and Peggy Duval Winston '41, Tom Helfrich 
and Leah Helfrich, Helen Bennett Clark and 
David Clark, Dot Spence Druckemiller, Gwen 
Evans Wood and Bill Wood, Martin Gracey and 
Marian Hinman Gracey '37, Alma Van Blarcom 
Walker and Lorimer Walker, Don Stetson, Dick 
Crane and Adele Crane, Lee Sbimberg and Esther 
Shimberg, Betsy Popof, Hanne Sweetnam, Bob 
Fricke and Frances Fricke, BiU Altenburg and 
Claire Collins, Peggy Layman Smeltzer and 
Charles Smeltzer '36, Carlton Stublen, Dede Allen 
Bunch, Maurine Stuart Dulin and Bill Dulin, Ned 
Ferguson and Helen Ferguson, Tina Jordan 
Gravely and her daughter Kelly, Mavis Henry '43, 
Jean Sheridan Kinnamon, Barbara Heimerl, Brad 
Pulley and Louise Pulley, Bert Capps Sheeran 
and Bob Sheeran, Peggy Prickett Miller and Frank 
Miller. 

I also caught a glimpse of Maxey Davis, though 
he didn't stay. I'm sure there were others, but 
these were the people who registered with us. 

We held our class dinner at the Cascades on 
Friday evening, where we were entertained by the 
Gendemen of the College, a group of student 
singers. On Saturday we hosted our usual lavish 
after-the-game cocktail buffet — a time when 
many friends from other classes drop by to say 
"hi." The hospitality suite was open and jumping 
throughout the long weekend, and we all parted 
on Sunday feeling our annual renewal of friend- 
ship and nostalgia for the happy days when we 
greeted Lord Botetourt as our feet trod the bricks 
of the Ancient Campus. 

Olde Guarde Day will be on April 13 with 
luncheon in the new University Center. Please 
plan to join us. Although five-year Olde Guarde 
reunions are normally celebrated at that time, 
your committee has decided to hold our 55th 
reunion celebration at Homecoming the week- 
end of Nov. 3, using the same schedule of events 
we have found so successful during the past 35 
years. Please make a special effort to be in Wil- 
liamsburg at that time. 

A sad note: my husband, Frank Miller, died on 
Dec. 17 at our home in Annandale, Va. Although 
he had been in failing health for several years, he 
never lost his love for William and Mary and his 
pleasure in being an adopted '39er. — Peggy 
Prickett Miller 

41 Margaret Mollenkopf 
801 Sugarball Lane 
Cincinnati, OH 45215-5233 

I send each of you best wishes for a happy and 
healthy New Year, with the reminder that this 
column is by you and for you. Keep the notes and 
cards coming, please. 

Homecoming seems a long time ago and the 
December issue of the Alumni Gazette gave you an 
opportunity to read about all the activities. How- 
ever, since this is the first opportunity for a Class 
of '41 report, I will first say that it was a truly 
wonderful weekend. The Olde Guarde luncheon, 
where our Griffin Callahan gave the invocation, 
the Class of '40 and '41 cocktail parties at the 
Wetters and the Youngs, and dinner at the Hospi- 
tality House for the two classes were lively and 
each was a fine time to catch up with old friends. 
At the risk of inadvertendy leaving someone out, 
the following from our class were recorded or 
seen at various functions (any oversight is unin- 
tentional) : Lillian Douglas Andrew and Wallace; 
Fred Arendand Marilyn; Sid Broocks and Carolyn; 
Griff Callahan and Libby; Kay Hoover Dew; 
Daphne McGavack Durant and Lloyd; Bill 
Edwards; Eugene Ellis and Shirley; Aura 
Schroeder Emery; Elizabeth Davis Hartman; Rob- 
ert Hazen; Robert Hornsby and Lois; Ella 
Dickenson Hurt; Herb Kelly and Beverly, Arthur 
Kneip and Carolyn; Connie Stratton McGrath; 
Shirley Matthews, Waldo's widow; Margaret 
Mitchell Mollenkopf; Mary Moncure; Irma 
Luxton Nelson; Jean Cox Phillips; John Prince 
and Charlotte; Harriet McCarthy Purtill and Jack 
'40; Jean McEldowney Respess; Austin Roberts 
and Barbara; Mary Zarbock Stover; Ruth Rapp 
Thayer and Bob; Dorothy Whitfield; Bailey 
Wilkinson; Elizabeth Wyatt; and Herb Young and 
Jane. Those that were absent were missed! 

Austin Roberts writes that Bailey reported that 
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LAW PROFESSOR WINS AWARD 

An associate professor at William and Mary's Marshall-Wythe 

School of Law has been awarded the Virginia Women Attorneys 

Association Foundation Distinguished Faculty Award. Margaret 

Poles Spencer, whose recent scholarship focuses on alternatives to 

prosecution for women engaged in prenatal drug abuse, was recog- 

nized for her "significant achievements regarding legal issues of 

particular interest to families and women in the legal profession. " 

Another William and Mary law professor, Susan Graver, won the 

same award in 1991. 

ALUMNI OFFER CAREER ADVICE TO STUDENTS 

Alumni from across the country came back to campus to share with students 

their insights on the job market at the annual Career Exploration Day program 

held fan. 29. Alumni panelists from more than 20 career fields offered advice 

and shared their professional experiences at the event, sponsored by the Society 

of the Alumni and the Office of Career Services. Pictured speaking with 

William and Mary students are alumni panelists in the advertising/public 

relations field: Jon A. Hartman '87, account executive with Chiat/Day 

Advertising in New York; Rene A. Henry '54, executive director of university 

relations for Texas A&fM University; and Beth Comstock, '82, vice president 

of news information/media relations for NBC News, New York. 

Houston Ashworth had suffered a stroke last 
spring but was improving. Hookie's daughter 
Joanne Ashworth '84, who is a member of the 
Alumni Society's Board of Directors, recently pre- 
sented him with a grandchild, which has done 
much to improve his morale. 

Marjorie Gildner Abele writes that for the last 
few years her life has been busy, though she does 
admit to slowing down a bit. For 10 years Peg ran 
the Annisquam, Mass., Exchange during the sum- 
mer months. She is active in her local indepen- 
dent, interdenominational church and has served 
as chairman of the church's Standing Commit- 
tee. Peg's litde house in Yucca Valley, Calif., sur- 
vived last year's earthquake. However, a week 
before her grandson's wedding in Tucson, Ariz., 
an aftershock dislodged plumbing in the bath- 
room. Her daughter also lives in Arizona, so she 
gets out to see her western family about twice a 
year. Her husband, Yankee that he is, dislikes the 
heat, so they do not spend much time there. 

Margaret Peck Latham was sorry to miss Home- 
coming but previous plans for the weekend inter- 
fered. She did attend last February's Charter Day 
activities and was enthusiastic about hearing 
Prince Charles as well as being able to take part in 
the other events. The Lathams celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary in August with all of 
their family present. Peggy continues her poetry 
writing and meets monthly with a poetry group. 

Ella Hurt called over the holidays to say she 
has had hip surgery and finds using a walker a 
real nuisance! At last report she was thinking of 
moving from Williamsburg to Richmond where 
she would be closer to her daughter. 

A welcome letter from Nancy McCall Keim 
tells of their move from Syossett, N.Y, to Marietta, 
Ohio, where she will be closer to their sons, as Bill 
is ailing and in a nearby nursing home. Selling 
their Long Island home, buying a condo, pack- 
ing and moving were monumental tasks but it all 
was accomplished. She is finding living on the 
banks of the Ohio river in historic Marietta, a 
college town, different from Syossett but very 
interesting. An article in the Cincinnati Enquirer 
on Dec. 19,1993, told of 3,000 members of craft 
organizations around the nation having been 
invited to submit ornaments with the theme of 
angels for a White House Christmas tree. The 
ornaments were to hang on an 18-foot Fraser fir, 
which was placed in the Blue Room. One of the 
artists listed was Charles Stousland. Congratula- 
tions, Mike. 

Although Bob Hazen, our class agent, attended 
W&M for only one year, he is, nevertheless, an 
enthusiastic member of our class. After graduat- 
ing from Whitman College in Walla Walla, Wash., 
he spent 43 years in the savings and loan busi- 
ness, serving as president of his firm for 20 years, 
and using such celebrities as Pat Boone, Burl 
Ives, Carol Channing and Jack Benny to promote 
savings. He helped raise funds for and became 
president of the Portland, Ore., Chamber of Com- 
merce, Rose Festival, United Way, Kiwanis and 
other civic organizations. He and his wife, Roberta, 
have been married 25 years and between them 
have four children and seven grandchildren scat- 
tered from Seattle to New Zealand. They leave 
their Oregon home for the winter, spending six 
months in the sun and warmth of Palm Desert, 
Calif. 

Bob cut his teeth as our class agent serving as 
the '41 agent for Whitman College, where he 
persuaded all but one holdout to contribute. His 
goal for us this year is 80 percent. Can we fool 
him and give him the 100 percent he and the 
College so richly deserve? 

If you have not yet sent in your contribution 
to the Annual Fund, Bob and I hope you will do 
so soon. David Forer's book mark is elegant — I 
am having mine framed. Bob has done and con- 
tinues to do a magnificent job as our class agent 
and he, the College and the class need your 
support.. LET'S DO MORE IN '94. 

43 Virginia Curtis Patterson 
109 Northpoint Drive 
WilKamsburg, VA 23185 

Greetings from the Gentle City. Our won- 
drous 50th reunion in May continued on into 
October with many events during the Tercente- 
nary Homecoming celebration. Parade, Lun- 
cheon-on-the-Lawn in the Sunken Garden, the 
game without rain, our first Olde Guarde Lun- 
cheon, the Tercentenary Ball, and the night at 
Busch Gardens with the fantastic fireworks soar- 
ing heavenward against the backdrop of Italy — 
especially nostalgic for Joe and me, daughter 

'71 and grandson, Kyle McCall. What a 

beautiful happy ending to a gargantuan set of 
tasks done by the hard-working Society of the 
Alumni. Barry Adams and his busy bunch of elves 
are to be commended. We are a part of the distin- 
guished history of our beloved College recorded 
in and with the stars. Thank you one and all. 

With feet on the ground we go back in time to 
the banquet in May and continue thoughts of 
classmates. Bob Faulconer thought it the fulfill- 
ment of a W&M education; Edgar Pointer estab- 
lished relationships with classmates in ways he 
had not known in college. Helen Black Truesdell, 
Anna Zepht Stone and Jackie Fowlkes Herod 
thought he had aged well and were blessed to 
make it to the 50th. George Blandford, Jane Craig 
Beaver, DeWitt K. Searles, Sis Jerry Mallet and 
Betty Buntin Matthews liked the great memories 
and seeing dear good friends again. Patty Hulburt 
Bauer and Bob were grateful to be here and 
especially enjoyed reading campus memories. 
Dottie Dodd Lemon reminisced that she and 
Nancy Wescott Larsen, schoolmates from third 
grade on, marched into the stadium side by side 
in cap and gown, together again. This must be 
some kind of record. 

Carolyn Harley Gough and George spent their 
week at Kingsmill celebrating the reunion with 
nostalgia, happy memories and shared friend- 
ships. One friend was Suzanne Zihlman Dyal, who 
changed her feelings about induction into the 
Olde Guarde. We're not old, Suzanne, we're just a 
lot better. As Margaret Langfitt Harris so aptly put 
it, "Old friends are ever the best." Doris Miller 
Harnsberger, Fran Jar vis Smith and Libby Fisher 
Seville found friends from 50 years ago are a 
treasure to savor. Don Taylor is thankful that so 
many of us have survived the years and contrib- 
uted so much to our College, our state and our 
nation. Phyllis Hantz Wolf and Charlie, and Cecil 
Brown found tears, lots of laughter and are look- 
ing forward to our 55th. Earle Chesson thought 
the weekend was the culmination of 50 years of 
association with the finest group of people he's 
ever known — both as kids and adults. Wescott 
Custis, Diana and son Paul '71 especially enjoyed 
visiting the President's House. Connie Korn Shea 
believes in the old theory that you are what you 
are because of where you were when. This be- 
cause of the fun times shared with contemporar- 
ies not seen in years, but having a warm identity 
with them. Harry Cox remembered that William 
and Mary was the greatest thing that happened to 
him growing up; seeing old friends from 50 years 
ago was truly wonderful. Dear Howard Smith 
summed up our 50th reunion best when he said, 
"How very fortunate that we, the Class of 1943, are 
to be referred to in perpetuity as the Tercenten- 
nial 'Grads' and Olde Guarde." 

Now for other news. Jayne Taylor MacLean 
retired from the National Agricultural Library, 
having worked there since 1970. She was honored 
for her "steadfastness, professionalism, and com- 
mitment to the interrelationships among librar- 
ies, librarians and all of our users." Jayne contin- 
ues her career as a consultant. 

Evelyn Cosby King fulfilled a long-time dream 
by writing and publishing her first book: Stepping 
Out—From Kitchen to Capitol It's interesting and 
thought-provoking. Contact Evelyn at P.O. Box 
1099, Williamsburg, VA 23187. It's Evelyn's "Re- 
flections on God, Government and Us." 

Would love to hear from y'all. We've already 
entered the fourth century at the College. Jack 
Hollowell wants to see everyone at our 75th. That's 
quite a challenge. 

45 Virginia Lee McAlinden 
4053 Center Pointe Place 
Sarasota, FL 34233-1684 

Greetings from the Gulf Coast of Florida! As 
this letter is being written early in January, our 
annual invasion of "snow birds" is in full swing! 

Since my last letter was written well before 
Homecoming, I will begin with a short report of a 
most memorable weekend. It was the Homecom- 
ing to end all Homecomings. It has been fully 
reported in a previous issue of the Gazette, but I 
want to say that I am sure all who attended have 
many pleasant memories and that the committee 
in charge outdid themselves. Members of '45 who 
attended were Dot Johnson Blom, Ginny 
Baureithel Leopold, Mary Ellen McLean Hall, 
Edie McChesney Ker, Fran Loesch Brunner, Suzy 
Parsons Cosgrove, Ruth Weimer Tillar, Cornelia 
Westerman Wolf, Martha Macklin Smith, Margie 
Sease Burruss, Mary Raney Begor, Bill Harrison, 
Taffy Taylor Delahanty, Betty Wilcox D'Agostino, 
Jean Boyle Herbert, Norma Bradshaw Carmines 
and your secretary. I hope I have not missed 
anyone. Ginger Prickett Cage came to Williams- 

burg during the weekend to have lunch with 
Jean Boyle Herbert but did not register for any 
events. One final note: Suzy Parsons Cosgrove 
showed one of her paintings in the alumni art 
exhibit held at Andrews Hall. 

Some moves since my last letter: Jean Boyle 
Herbert to Clearwater, Fla.; Sunny Manewal 
Murray Connor to a beautiful condo not far 
from where she has been living in Bradenton, 
Fla.; and Marion Lang Van Dam and Ted back to 
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J., where they had lived 
for many years. The Van Dams were welcomed 
back with a huge party. 

Some news comes from letters received be- 
fore Homecoming. Our class agent, June Neff 
Williams, reported that '45 came in third in 
giving in last year's Annual Fund. Congratula- 
tions are certainly due to all of you who gave and 
to June as well. June also reported on a three- 
week trip she had made to England, Scotland 
and Wales, which included a visit with Nancy 
Keen Norman and Mike. 

Jack Carter, Class of '44 reporter and former 
member of '45, sent a letter from Sumner Rand. 
Sumner lives in Orlando, Fla. He wrote that he 
had toured Finland, Denmark, Norway and Swe- 
den in August. He wrote also of Charley 
Harrington, who had traveled to Fiji, Samoa and 
Tonga on one trip and had made another to 
Costa Rica. 

Mary Jane Chamberlain Howard sent me news 
of one of our missing classmates, Bob Wigger, 
who left W&M after our freshman year. Bob 
served as a captain in the Air Force and gradu- 
ated from USC. He worked for IBM, Litton In- 
dustries, Booz Allen Hamilton, American Ex- 
press and finally founded his own company. Bob 
and his wife had five children. Bob developed 
leukemia and died in 1978. Mary Jane's informa- 
tion about Bob came from a daughter of his, 

Robin Wigger Sternbergh, who had worked with 
Mary Jane's son Christopher at IBM. 

Willie Anne Boschen Wright has continued to 
be represented in photography exhibitions. In 
September she was one of two artists featured in 
a show at the Danville, Va., Museum of Fine Arts 
and History. In October and November she was 
one of "Five Virginia Photographers" in a show of 
that name at the Athenaeum in Alexandria. 

From Jack Carter also came a report of a get- 
together the Monday evening immediately after 
Homecoming. Jack and Joan Worstell Carter at- 
tended some lectures by the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury at Jack's alma mater, the seminary in 
Alexandria, Va. He andjoan hosted a dinner that 
included Edie McChesney Ker, Mary Ellen 
McLean Hall, Nellie Greaves and Salty Snyder 
Vermilye '44. 

During November I received an early Christ- 
mas card from Cary Hughes Opitz and Paul, who 
had moved from Carson City, Nev., to Sierra Vista, 
Ariz. Cary would enjoy any visitors from our class. 
Sierra Vista is the home of Fort Huachuca and is 
70 miles southeast of Tucson. Cary hears from 
Sheila Keane Gibbons-Fly, Getta Hirsch Doyle 
and Lorrie Weir Gonsky. 

Other cards brought the following news: 
Rachel Lyne Jorgensen has been volunteer 

lobbying in Congress for the American Associa- 
tion of University Women. A lot of walking on 
marble floors, but she loves it. 

Edie McChesney Ker was traveling again, this 
time after Homecoming. She and a cousin went 
to Argentina, Chile and Easter Island on a trip 
sponsored by People to People, which arranged 
for briefings at our embassies in Buenos Aires 
and Santiago. 

Jean Clark Ford and Virgil '43 welcomed their 
first great-grandchild, a daughter born to their 
grandson and his wife in October. 

The History and Renovation 

of a Historic House 

by Parke Rouse Jr. 

This beautiful soft-cover book records the history of The President's 
House on the campus of the College of William and Mary, one of the 
oldest buildings on a college campus in the United States. The book 
contains, in addition to the history, many pictures of the house, both 
exterior and interior views, most of them in full color. 

This is the perfect book ... 
for your library 

or for a gift for a friend of The President's House 
of the College of William and Mary. 

Copies of the book are $7, which includes sales tax and postage. 

To order, send the form below to: Committee to Furnish The 
President's House, 106 Curies Circle, Williamsburg, VA 23185. 

Proceeds will benefit the preservation and maintenance of furnishings gathered 
by The Committee to Furnish the President's House. 

Complete and mail this form with check to: 
Committee to Furnish The President's House, 106 Curies Circle, Williamsburg, VA 23185. 

Please send me copies of The History and Renovation of an Historic House by Parke Rouse Jr. 
I have enclosed my check for $  ($7 per copy). 

Name  

Address 

City. State .Zip 

Make checks payable to 
The Committee to Furnish The President's House Preservation Endowment Fund." 
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SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI WINS REGIONAL AWARDS HOSTETLER RECEIVES SERVANT OF JUSTICE AWARD 

The Society of the Alumni has earned two 1993 District III awards 

from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE). 

District Ill's membership includes colleges, universities and independent 

secondary schools in nine southeastern states. The Society received an 

award of excellence for its Total Alumni Relations Program, including 

commitment in the areas of Alumni Communications, Alumni Affairs, 

Society Services and Alumni Records, as well as its service to the more 

than 60,000 William and Mary graduates and supporters around the 

world. The Summer 1993 issue of the William and Mary Magazine, 
published by the Society, earned a Special Merit Award in the alumni 

magazines category. 

Zona Fairbanks Hostetler '57 was awarded the 1993 Servant of Justice Award by the Legal Aid Society of 

Washington, D. C., for her 25-year career in public interest law and assistance to those in need. She was recognized 

for overall excellence in the legal profession and for her high level of discipline and fairness. As the first director 

of the D. C. Bar's Public Interest Activities office, she helped create a referral service program, a landlord-tenant 

court assistance project, a pro bono program matching the community's volunteer lawyers with the cases of poor 

people needing legal help, a training program in poverty law subjects, and the District of Columbia Bar 

Foundation. The secretary oftheD.C. Bar Foundation since 1978, Hostetler was previously named Lawyer of the 

Year by the Legal Aid Society. She shared the honor with former Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall and 

John H. Pickering, founding partner of the Washington, D.C., firm Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering. 

Ruth Weimer Tillar and Cato went to a foot- 
ball dance weekend at Virginia Tech after Home- 
coming, attended the USS Hornet reunion and 
visited their daughter Elizabeth in New York. 

Kay Johnson Selton and Bob spent August in 
their condo at Beach Mountain in North Caro- 
lina. In September they flew to the West Coast, 
enjoyed a few days in San Francisco and then 
drove north along the coast up into Oregon, on 
to the Columbia River Gorge, around Mount 
Hood and back to Portland. Later Kay and Bob 
visited Florida. 

Betty Aurell Schutz and Henry '44 visited Ja- 
pan, where Betty was born. Betty wrote that her 
grandparents had met and married in Japan and 
that her parents had moved to Virginia when she 
was 5 months old. Betty and Henry helped cel- 
ebrate Henry's mother's "first 100th" birthday 
with all her children and grandchildren present 

Willie Anne Boschen Wright and Jack en- 
joyed Thanksgiving with all of their children and 
grandchildren and were expecting part of the 
family back for Christmas. Willie Anne and Jack 
had been in New Orleans, Natchez and Vicksburg 
in November, where she had been busy with her 
pinhole camera. 

Mary Schafhirt Barnes and Jack sent their 
annual Christmas epic poem detailing this year's 
adventures: The Barneses continued to travel, 
including a repeat of the previous year's cruise 
around South America, their third cruise of the 
year. The others took them to the Mediterranean 
in April and in August to Montreal, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Bar Harbor, Provincetown and fi- 
nally New York. In between they attended a vari- 
ety of reunions and meetings. 

Ginger Prickett Cage keeps busy with church, 
travel, family (19 grandchildren and one "great") 
and renovating her house. 

Jean Huber Nascimbene and Lee were plan- 
ning to spend Christmas in New Jersey with their 
daughter Patricia. 

Betty Willcox D'Agostino managed to do most 
of her Christmas shopping in Williamsburg dur- 
ing Homecoming weekend. Betty also visited 
Charlottesville and stopped at Monticello. She 
was planning to be in Florida in February and 
hoped to get together with Jean Boyle Herbert 
and possibly your secretary. 

Timmy Timmerman Hilton and Carl have five 
grandchildren, two in Kansas City and three in 
New York. 

In the middle of December I had a very enjoy- 
able lunch and visit in North Fort Myers with 
Marge Retzke Gibbs, Mary Wilson Carver Sale 
and Betsy Yow Pearce, all '44, and Marion Smith 
Turner '43. This was the fourth time this group 
has convened, and we are looking forward to still 
another such occasion not too far into the new 
year. Betsy, Marion and I enjoyed reporting on 
Homecoming to the others. 

At this writing I am looking forward to seeing 
Sunny Manewal Murray Connor for lunch up in 
Bradenton preceded by a tour of her new home. 

Preliminary plans are being made for our 
next reunion. Watch this column for news. The 
deadline for my next letter, in the June issue, is 
April 8. Do keep your letters coming. You have 
been very good about keeping in touch, and I 
appreciate it very much. I hope that you are all 
enjoying a happy and successful 1994. 

47 Mel Wright 
Route 1, Box 1504 
Kilmarnock, VA 22482 

Happy New Year — make a resolution to write 
or call. 

News, news! Flying in from Laramie, Wyo. 
(only 13 W&M grads in the state), where we hit a 
gold mine on Carol's Irish genealogy. Phone calls, 
letters, football games, Homecoming and the 
Busch Gardens Bash. What a year for our school, 
and what a great job by all concerned at the 
school — especially the Alumni Society. 

Guy "Buckwheat" Moates '43 now has the 
1946 W&M-VPI film (49-0). Bill Abbots '44 and 
John "Jeep" Bednarik '54 wrote for copies of the 
1942 footballs plays. Old single-wing days — nice 
to know that youngsters like Jeep read the 1947 
column. Played against his brother, Chuck of the 
Eagles, in the 1946 Blue-Gray game (the South 
won!). 

Great session recendy with Glen "Mutt" Knox 
'43 at our local barbershop. Glenn has a summer 
home up the road at Famham, but he and Ann 
'45 spend a lot of time in Hollywood, Fla. We 
compared our Army Air Corp days, his coaching 
at W&M, and the 1942 victories at Navy, 
Dartmouth and Oklahoma. Think our remedial 
massages at the lone Hotel in Guthrie, Okla., 

were with horse liniment, but they did the job. 
Mentioning 1942,1 called Newell "Red" Irwin 

'43 up in Woodstock, Va., about Homecoming. 
Red is busy with catde on his 100 acres and 
couldn't get away from chores like milking and 
feeding his steers. 

Carol and I took in all the home games, plus 
Delaware in Newark. Were on our way to an 
Elderhostel program in Cape May, N.J. Great 
W&M turnout including New York, Pennsylvania 
and Connecticut grads. We saw the same old 
faithfuls at all the games except Homecoming, 
and that was gangbusters! Jack Freeman and I 
picked up Eric Tipton for the game. Eric lives in 
Williamsburg and looks great with all his white 
hair. Like all of us he is suffering the infirmities of 
age. Talked to Jack Yohe '58 and Phil Colclough 
'59 after the Delaware game. Jack played for Jack 
Freeman at W&M. 

Saw the following at Homecoming events, in- 
cluding the Order of the White Jacket Luncheon, 
'48 class party, tennis tournament, Sunset Cer- 
emony, football game, Preservation Hall jazz con- 
cert, Busch Gardens, etc.: Rose and Ralph Sazio 
'48, Jane and Jack Freeman, and Georgiana and 
Ray O'Connor '48; visited with Sue Hines Davis 
'50 and Randy '50, Jean Harrup Cogle and Den- 
nis '49, Betty and Howard Smith '43, Earl Hillman 
'35, Don Ream '44, Sam Lupo '52 and new wife. 
Sunset Ceremony: Nancy Miller Parker '49 and 
Joe '50, Jeannette Keimling '50 and Lou Bailey 
'49, Nancy Holland Blanford '48 and George '43, 
Allen Sullivan, Bobby Gascoigue '48, Ann Norman 
'49 and Tuga Wilson Clements '49, Pat Snyder 
Smith and Warren '48, Eddie King '48 and his 
new wife. Jane Spencer Smith '48 and Bill '45, 
Mary Zimmerman '53, Jim Anthony '52, Wessie 
and Bo Chappell, Buddy '50 and Mama Lex 
("Martha" was home with the flu), Carlton "Five 
yard" Macon '28, Sunny Williams '44, Elaine and 
Dickie Lewis '52, Nancy Norris Foster '44 and 
Dixon '44 Ann and Bill Lucas '49, Ann and Jack 
Garrett '40, Patsy Keene '48 and Dotsy Theadick 
Miles '49. Shared a table at the Tercentenary Ball 
with Audrey Allein Hoitsma '49 and Lou '48, Jean 
Canoles Bruce '49 and Jack '48, Tuga Wilson 
Clements and Ann Norman and Marianne Jones 
Canoles '49 and Buddy. 

Letters from Olive-Anne Shelor '46 and Roy 
'49, Joe Parker '49, George Young '49 and Nonnie 
Fehse Zettler. Nonnie enclosed a clipping about 
the death of Donald "Doc" Ware '48 in South 
Carolina on Sept 5,1993. Our sympathy to Donna 
Lepper Ware '46 and family. Olive-Anne over- 
heard a conversation in the lounge of a cruise 
ship in Scandinavia last August, and it was Joe 
Parker and his wife, Nancy Miller. I called Joe in 
Fort Worth, for I last saw him in LA. in 1951 
when we were both FBI agents. He is now a 
partially employed attorney in Fort Worth, and 
we saw each other at Homecoming — his first in 
20 years, as they go on cruises in the fall. They 
have three grown children. 

George Young is a retired school superinten- 
dent in Exmore, Va., and wanted to know if our 
local Dr. Bill Bangel '48 could have been an old 
roommate at W&M. They lived in the rotating 
rooms at Tyler Hall. Yes, they were! 

Jim McDowell '53 was at the Harvard game 
and mentioned that Tex Warrenton '44 was seri- 
ously ill at Vero Beach, Fla., with cancer. Tex has 
since passed away; he is the 10th person from the 
1942 team to pass away. Tex had to be a good 
marine D.I. at Parris Island. 

Had a local, luncheon recently with Ken 
Schmalenberger '49 and his wife, Helen. Ken is 
retired, lives in Vero Beach, Fla., and was visiting 
a son in the area. Ken started in '42, left for the 
service and returned in '48. He looks the same as 
when he was helping Sigma Rho win most of the 
intramural awards. Wonder what happened to all 
the plaques and trophies when Sigma Rho went 
Sigma Nu? Will see you in Vero, Ken, after our '94 
trips to Ireland, Hong Kong and the Danube bike 
trip. He sent a copy of Tex's obituary. 

Mentioning the 1942 team, I missed Al 
Vandeweghe '43 at Jimmy Seu's '53 restaurant at 
Homecoming. Called Al in Richmond where he 
is retired and unattached. Al coached at W&M 
after World War II, played some pro ball, ran 
sports at Fort Eustis for years. Just went on a pizza- 
less diet and lost 25 pounds. Will call you, Al, on 
a trip to the big city. 

1942 again! Before the 1993 W&M-Richmond 
game, two photos of Marvin Bass '43 were in the 
Richmond paper mentioning how he had played 
at UR in the Navy. Marvin is retired from the 
Denver Broncos and lives in Columbia, S.C. Great 
article on Marvin, and it included comments by 
Herb Paige Poplinger '48, who also played for 
W&M in 1942 and the UR game in 1943.1 called 

Herb in La Jolla, Calif., sent him a copy of the 
newspaper article, and he responded with a two- 
page letter. Power of the phone! When I was in 
business, I said a prayer to Don Ameche for 
inventing the phone. Herb sold his 25-year-old 
Hi Fidelity business to Beatrice Foods and now 
does management consulting. Promised to look 
up Bill Safko '48, Roger Wooley '45 and Pat 
Haggerty '49 in the area. Just a great letter, Herb. 
People like you make this high-paying job a piece 
of cake. Roger was the first non-athlete W&M 
student that I met in August 1941 on the way to 
football practice. 

Called Henry Schutz '44 in Gloucester, Va. 
about the death of Garnett Tunstall '42. The 
three of us plus Wink Jester '46 entered the FBI 
together in 1947. Garnett's article is in the Janu- 
ary ex-FBI publication. He played baseball at the 
college, graduated from W&M Law School in '47 
and spent 30 years in the Bureau. Never knew he 
was shot down and escaped from Switzerland. My 
15th Air Force friends considered Switzerland a 
paradise after flying out of southern Italy. Our 
sympathy to Helen Holbrook Tunstall '43. Henry 
has been slowed down after a stroke early last fall. 

Decided to locate Tom Hardy '45, one of my 
pre-war roommates. My influence wasn't as good 
as Coach Voyles wanted — like living in a revolv- 
ing door. Tom learned to knit as a Marine in the 
South Pacific and helped the post-war sorority 
house girls while smoking his pipe. I started with 
Marvin Graham '49, Blake Clark '45 in Greens- 
boro, N.C., and finally located Tom in Chino, 
Calif. Tom is retired, unattached for 17 years and 
involved in politics. Tom, Pete Wilson will need 
all your future help. 

There isn't room to mention all our W&M 
Northern Neckers at our picnic, entertaining the 
W&M Concert Band (they were great!), fall dinner 
and our holiday party on the Tides Inn's yacht Miss 
Ann. We'll save them for next time. Carol and I 
attended the Richmond Alumni Chapter's holiday 
party with Jo Wattles Spencer '49 and Richard. Among 
the few white hairs, we saw Jim Sutherland '48, Russ 
Chambliss '50, Ann and Bill Lucas '48 and Bill 
Rhodes '36 along with Mickey Leef '65, Pete Stout 
'65 and Jim Ukrop '60. 

Received 14 Christmas cards from W&Mites. 
To all of you, many thanks. We will see the Jack 
Hoeys at Hilton Head, but space constraints limit 
my individual comments. David Speir and wife, 
who live in Sarasota, Fla., are inveterate travelers. 
They went from the Orient to Spain, Bermuda, 
Bali, Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong (I enjoyed 
the Hiltons in the last three places) and then a 
cruise out of Malaga, Spain. I guess Atlantic City 
and California wine country were dull after the 
above. 

Another big Homecoming event was seeing 
Aubrey Mason at the football game. Faith, peace 
and a big hug and kiss for Aubrey. 

49 Alice Baxley Anthony 
(Mrs. Charles Anthony) 
53 Hickory Place 
Livingston, NJ 07039 

Elizabeth Hayes Pratt is no longer teaching 
art but is devoting all of her time to painting. She 
and her husband now live in Eastham, Mass. 
When they lived in Washington, Elizabeth, along 
with other artists, formed the Spectrum Gallery, 
a well-known cooperative still in operation in 
Georgetown. She has become one of New 
England's best and best-known watercolorists, 
creating free-flowing, free-spirited works focus- 
ing on nature. Some of her work was recently on 
exhibit at the Cape Cod Conservatory of Music 
and Arts in West Barnstable. 

Dave Henritze sent me the following news: 
He and Katy were in Berlin last fall where they 
visited with Joe Lonas and his wife. Joe has lived 
in Germany for the past 40 years and is known 
there as a distinguished teacher and sculptor. 
Some of his works are on exhibit at the College. 

Dave and his wife attended the Tercentenary 
celebration at the College with Fred Kovaleski 
and Bill Knowles '47 and their wives. Last spring 
he visited Tom Restrick '48 and his wife at their 
winter home near Haines City, Fla. Thank you, 
Dave, for taking the time to write to me. I hope 
more of you will do the same. 

51 James W. Baker 
510 Spring Trace 
Williamsburg, VA 23188 

College. 
Let me explain. Friends and colleagues of Jim 

Kelly, our class president are rallying to recog- 
nize Jim's long and dedicated service to William 
and Mary. Ernest Goodrich '35, a former rector 
of the Board of Visitors and a former member of 
the Society of the Alumni Board, has taken the 
lead in trying to raise $100,000 to name the new 
Executive Vice President's office in the enlarged 
and renovated Alumni House in honor of Jim. So 
far, $70,000 has been raised. 

With a litde help from you and me — mem- 
bers of Jim's class — we can push the goal over 
the top. I urge each of you to join me in sending 
a check — large or small — to the Office of 
Development (Attention: Sally Kellam), P.O. Box 
1693, Williamsburg, VA 23187. Make your check 
payable to the College of William and Mary with 
a memo reading "Jim Kelly Fund." For more 
information, call Sally at 804/221-1002. 

For those who don't already know, Jim Kelly 
has been involved with the College since he ar- 
rived as a freshman in 1947. He was (and is) 
president of the Class of 1951. He served as ex- 
ecutive secretary of the Society of the Alumni 
from 1954 to 1971. From 1971 to the present he 
has served as the assistant to three presidents of 
William and Mary — Thomas A. Graves Jr., Paul 
R. Verkuil '61 and Timothy J. Sullivan '66. 

So, come on, folks. This is our chance to make 
history. Send in those checks today. 

Meanwhile, here's news about some other 
classmates. 

Charles P. (Chuck) Bennett and his wife, Marie, 
live in Sarasota, Fla., most of the time, but escape 
to cooler climes in the summer. They spent last 
summer in Steamboat Springs, Colo. 

The Bennetts retired in 1989 and moved from 
Freehold, N.J., to Sarasota, he after 38 years in 
retail management, she after many years as a tax 
collector. Together they have 10 children and 25 
grandchildren. 

Since retiring, the Bennetts enjoy traveling, 
particularly cruising in October. Chuck plays golf 
most of the year, bowls in a league in fall and 
winter, and fishes for bass in Florida, trout in the 
north country. 

Marie enjoys water aerobics, swimming and 
serving as president of their condo association. 
Both volunteer at their local hospital. 

Suzita (Tita) Cecil Myers of Center Sandwich, 
N.H., and James Gordon Schneider of Kankakee, 
111., were married last Aug. 22 in a private cer- 
emony in Center Sandwich. 

Tita and James first met in 1952. Tita and the 
late Phyllis Schneider became close friends in 
Coronado, Calif., while their husbands served on 
naval assignments during the Korean War. Tita's 
husband, Clark Myers, died in 1990, and Phyllis 
Schneider died in 1991. 

During his Navy duty, Lt. Myers and Tita lived 
in Japan for nearly two years. In 1958 Clark joined 
the Central Intelligence Agency; their foreign 
posts included American embassies in Munich, 
Bonn, Moscow, Vietnam and Copenhagen. After 
retirement in 1980, the couple moved to New 
Hampshire. There Tita became a substitute 
teacher in the Moultonboro schools. From 1986 
to 1992 she was curator of the Sandwich Histori- 
cal Society.' Currendy she is president of the 
Bearcamp Valley Garden Club. She has three 
grown children, Diana M. Sidman of McLean, 
Va., Clark Myers Jr. of Albuquerque, N.M., and 
Christopher R. Myers of Basalt Colo. 

Imogene Praddle wrote that she had recendy 
made a trip to the Philippines. She went swim- 
ming at Hidden Valley Resort, where three pools 
in ajungle setting are fed by natural warm springs. 
She also visited Corregidor, observing rusted can- 
non dating back to World War II and the famous 
mile-long barracks, now overgrown by jungle and 
pockmarked from shelling during the war. 

I received a nice letter from Bruce and Frances 
Thatcher Crowell, who live in Grand Junction, 
Colo. Frances retired from teaching English at 
Mesa State College in 1992, but remains active in 
church and community work. Bruce, who is semi- 
retired, still teaches part time at Mesa State, serves 
as assistant minister at their church (Congrega- 
tional), works in community organizations and 
writes religious dramas. The Crowells have two 
children, one in Rhode Island and one in Califor- 
nia. They have a 2-year-old grandson. 

That's it for this time. I welcome your letters. 

Classmates of that wonderful year — 1951: We 
all have a rare opportunity to not only honor one 
of our most illustrious classmates, but to help 
with the expansion of the Alumni House at the 

53 Barbara Jo Mott Woolston 
1116 Talleyrand Road 
West Chester, PA 19382 

It may seem strange to you to be recalling 
unforgettable memories of our 40th class reunion 
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SWEM EXHIBIT GOES 
THROUGH APRIL 30 

A new exhibit in the Zollinger Museum at Earl Gregg Swem Library at 

William and Mary features letters from Charles Lindbergh andfohn F. Kennedy, 

a script from the television program "Saturday Night Live" donated by actress 

Glenn Close '74 and papers from actress Linda Lavin '59. Other items include 

a Confederate checkbook from the Civil War; a first edition of Adam Smith's 

"Wealth of Nations;" fine printing from the Adagio Press of Harper Woods, 

Mich.; and an eyewitness account of the battle between the Merrimac and the 

Monitor. Hours for the exhibit are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

BRAY ELECTED CHAIR OF NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

OF GOVERNORS' SCHOOLS 

fames L. Bray '48, '55 M.Ed, was elected chair of the National 

Conference of Governors' Schools at an annual meeting in Charleston, 

S.C. The organization comprises approximately 100 high schools for 

gifted and talented students in 30 states across the country. A 

published playwright, Bray is professor of education emeritus at Salem 

College in Winston Salem, N.C., and has served as director of the 

North Carolina Governor's School for nearly 30 years. 

in October. Since we are an odd-numbered class, 
this is my first opportunity to fill you in on our 
fabulous five-day celebration. Ann Johnson Har- 
ris said it well for each of us: "Even if we never 
have another reunion, we have to know that this 
one was the very best!" Bouquets of roses to the 
Alumni Society staff, who organized details so 
that the 300th birthday celebration could be per- 
fectly executed for all alumni. The first people we 
saw were Carol and Carmen Romeo just outside 
the Williamsburg Hospitality House, our head- 
quarters. Carmen was superb in planning and 
following through with our class preparations. 
We feel grateful having him as our class presi- 
dent; we wish him a healthy recovery from sur- 
gery this past winter. 

Others on our reunion committee obviously 
worked diligendy to coordinate timing and long- 
range preparations. Al King and helpers last Au- 
gust began a very successful phonathon; well 
over one third of our class returned! Stats showed 
participation in reunion class events surpassing 
previous totals, with '53 recording 207, including 
spouses and friends, at our dinner dance. Scott 
and Caroline Young Petrequin and Dave Belew, 
our class historian, prepared wonderfully nostal- 
gic photos, Flat Hat clippings and Dave's In Retro- 
spect for us to enjoy in the hospitality suite. This 
was Dave's first reunion; he retired early in '92 
and now enjoys volunteer work in the community 
and church. He and Marge love visiting their 
children and five grandchildren in Maryland and 
Michigan. Our hospitality suite was a happy gath- 
ering spot for laughter and reminiscing, thanks 
to planning by Gerry and Ann Johnson Harris, 
Page Beck Gills and others. 

The Tercentenary Ball was delightful. Every- 
one looked positively glamorous and the mood 
was so festive. We enjoyed the music of Grammy- 
winner Bruce Hornsby playing 'The Way It Is." 
He is related to Swanson Hornsby from our class. 
We still are laughing with Jack Martin and his 
wife, Thelma (TJ.), who sat at our table along 
with Bob Forrest '55 and Violet Robertson Forrest, 
and Skip and Yolanda Grant Harrell '55. Jack is 
up-to-date on everyone of our classmates! He is 
past president of the Association of 1775 and was 
an honorary coach during our football game 
with Villanova. TJ. sat in the press box cheering 
for the opposition!! We first ran into Bev Simonton 
Kelly and Jim '51 at the ball, and also my room- 
mate Harriet Willimon Cabell and her husband, 
Ben. It was the first time I had seen "Harry" since 
graduation. She still is extremely active at the 
University of Alabama. We enjoyed touring the 
campus together; she also was able to enjoy a talk 
with one of her favorite professors, Howard 
Scammon '43. Mo Maddox and wife Kitty shared 
the shuttle bus with us back to the Hospitality 
House. They reserved a seat for the lovely center- 
piece of flowers and curly willow which accompa- 
nied them! Those shuttle buses reminded me of 
unforgettable Ludwell trips to and fro. 

We spotted Mary Zimmerman and Jim An- 
thony '52 at the ball. Mary continues her volun- 
teer work in Williamsburg and acts as adviser for 
her Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter. She also saves 
time for Presidential house tours. Jim was major 
for the football game and delighted us all with his 
still-expert baton twirling. I was pleased to find 
Jimmy Anderson and his lovely wife, Barbara, at 
Thursday's festivities. This was his first trip back. 
They are settled in Santa Barbara, Calif. I think 
you've missed your calling, Jimmy! After retiring 
from flying, you should have seriously considered 
writing as a career. Your letter about adventurous 
ski trips to Mammoth Lakes and June Lake near 
Yosemite and then on to Hawaii was delightful. 
Don't wait so long for your next visit; we missed 
you. 

We all enjoyed the programs offered at the 
Academic Festival and ended Friday with a beau- 
tiful cocktail party hosted by the Muscarelle Mu- 
seum. Our class dinner dance was organized by 
Barbie Schwartz Smith, Bev Kelly, Jack Martin, 
Page Gills and Betty Brinkley Garrison. The invo- 
cation was given by Bill Martin, rector in 
Middlesex, Va. Carmen spoke to our class and 
Jim Kelly added the latest reports about develop- 
ments and new programs at the College. Jim will 
receive recognition in the Alumni Center with 
the naming of the executive vice president's of- 
fice in his honor. Our class is most fortunate 
having both Bev and Jim so deeply involved and 
dedicated to our class; we thank them both for 
their behind-the-scenes efforts. Others who were 
helpful are Connie Carhart Bohlman, Ann Rixey 
Boyd, Betty Brinkley Garrison and Randy Hoes. 

Bebe Fisher Arbuckle mentioned that she is 
the new housemother of Phi Gamma Delta fra- 

ternity at the University of Kansas. She lives near 
her three children: one son is an attorney; an- 
other a bank president; her daughter is a sports 
editor. Bebe, Chuck Redding '51, Bill Furst and 
Russ Kidder enjoyed their golf garne together. 

At our dinner we sat with my Barrett room- 
mate, Ginny Campbell Furst, and husband Bill. 
How good to see them again. Time passed too 
quickly for us but we did enjoy spending overdue 
time together and teasing the Fursts about sleep- 
ing through part of the Homecoming Parade! I 
must add that we all lost our electricity at the 
Hospitality House, so we excused Ginny for not 
being aware of the time. Also at our table were 
Jack Percival '52 and his wife, Marie, and Ed 
Wisbauer, who does such a good job reporting 
Class Notes for '52, and his friend Doreen Zakary. 

Our vantage point for Saturday's breakfast 
and Homecoming Parade was at Blow Memorial 
Hall. Many of us cheered as we watched the 
parade from the balcony. Jean Madsen's and Nan 
Child Zimmer's plans for our participation in the 
parade were successful, with Carmen riding in a 
bright green 1953 MG roadster and Jean, Nan, 
Caroline and Scott Petrequin, Bill Farley, Anna 
Inge Jump, Graham Mitchell, Al King, Kitty 
Shawer Gaertner, Fred Burford and Tommy Lewis 
walked nearby showing off '53 mementos. Busy 
Jean Madsen has retired but does volunteer work. 
She drove to Nan Child Zimmer's in Connecti- 
cut; they then flew on to the Burg. It was a grand 
parade, complete with the Clydesdale horses. Lee 
Bradley Wakefield and Dave '52 were also watch- 
ing. We heard his familiar laugh and for one 
moment College seemed to be exactly as it had 
been 40 years ago. They are living in Wilmington, 
Del. "Tex" Wilde and Cis '56, Bill and Evie Abdul 
Sweet, and Jim '51 and Barbie Schwartz Smith 
were nearby at the parade. We kept running into 
Evie and Barbie. The Smiths have been patiently 
waiting for their new home to be completed in 
Williamsburg. 

We spotted my sorority roommate, Ginnie 
Gary Lupton, and husband Ed '52 during the 
celebrations. They stayed with Jim '52 and Terry 
Stewart Carter '54 at their home. All were at the 
dinner dance along with Martha Parker Stanley, 
Shirley Smith Whitehurst, and Bill and Betty Gayle 
Jeter. Ginnie and Ed positively have promised to 
travel east and stay with us. It was great seeing 
Emmy Ketterson Smith, Beth Forester Hansen 
and Tina Bass Menzel. Emmy had spent three 
weeks leading an Interhostel group to New 
Zealand last winter. She and husband Dan 
planned to sing Israel in Egypt with the local Sea- 
coast Singers and a Boston Conservatory orches- 
tral group in Portsmouth, N.H. Her letters tell of 
wonderful experiences with their children. Beth 
has setded in Norway since marriage and is teach- 
ing in the oldest high school there. How wonder- 
ful that she traveled the long distance to be with 
friends. 

"T" Marston Taylor and husband Pat, and 
Bill and Bobby Bowman Allison escaped to have 
dinner at the Kings Arms on Thursday. We did 
like talking with Beata Swanson Mansfield and 
Welton, who has retired. They live in Newport 
Beach, Calif. Their daughter graduated from the 
College and also received her M.B.A. here; a son 
attended the University of Southern California. 
Welton, Tex Wilde and Willie Willingham have 
played golf together near Seattle. Beata added 
tharMary Compere Collins lives in Naperville, 
111. Thanks to Beata I received a most welcome 
letter from Camille Grimes Whitcomb '52 from 
Hobe Sound, Fla. She is happy there and is quite 
involved with her family, which includes twins! 
They see many alums; Dave and Lee Wakefield 
were to be in that area this winter. 

Other notes of interest: Scott Petrequin, of 
course, swam in the relays during the reunion, 
and Johnny Munger ran in the 5K We chatted 
with Johnny and Lee Granger Munger while wait- 
ing in a LONG line at Busch Gardens. By the way, 
the food was delicious in Italy there, so we really 
didn't mind the wait. We also saw Sommie and 
Bumpsy Bozarth Davis; Nan Evans Scott and hus- 
band Henry, who stayed with Nan's sister Joan 
Swanson '55 in Williamsburg; Wayne Boyle 
McBriarty, who may be heading for Arizona; and 
Pam Hall Huth, who now works part time for 
People's Bank. Her husband has his own business 
relating to corporate international law. Pam has 
talked with Jo Stengel, who is employed by the 
Park Service in California. 

It was nice seeing Tommy Lewis and his wife, 
Jayne Baker Lewis '54. He was married and drafted 
within two months! Tommy spent 29 years in the 
Army, with service in Germany, Korea and Viet- 
nam. He finally retired in '82. At present he 

works for Annandale Consulting Firm in Vir- 
ginia. He and Jayne have two sons and five grand- 
children. Speaking of little people, Diane Weed 
Renninger and husband Hank '52 have 13 grand- 
children and still find time for square dancing! 

Mary Ellen Romney Baude, Judy Robinson 
Kidder, Ginny Furst and I enjoyed a walk "down- 
town." Judy and I ended up at the Lodge. She 
and husband Russ were on their way to Arizona 
and Florida after the reunion. Also seen were 
Nan Ellis Wilson, who has 12 grandchildren and 
likes to sculpt; Joe '55 and Carolyn Burt Hume in 
her very pretty College sweatshirt; Tom and Janet 
Dandridge Miller; and Bettye Zepht Spoto and 
husband Nelson. Shirley Lyons Parker and Jack 
'54 were fun to chat with. They are from Stone 
Mountain, Ga., and have enjoyed trips to Tibet 
and Mongolia. 

Mary Murphy Daniel and Jim (with a broken 
wrist) came from Boca Raton, Fla. Jim retired six 
years ago from IBM. Also there from Florida were 
Peggy Prosser Collier and Dick from Port Char- 
lotte, Ann AUredAtwater and Gerry from Daytona 
Beach, Bob Hamel and Nancy from Pensacola, 
and June Lee Garenton Fitzgerald and Alan '51 
from Fort Lauderdale. Don and Joyce Springer 
Darnton '54 were with us from West Virginia. 
Don has been associated with Mansfield College 
as academic vice president and interim presi- 
dent, with Missouri Southern State College as 
president and currently with West Virginia State 
College as chair of the business and economics 
department. Joyce teaches math at Dupont High 
School in Charleston, W.Va. 

Other welcome faces spotted were Bob and 
Peggy Blair Hackler, both from '52; Fran Thatcher; 
Murray Foster and wife Betty; Peggy McCune 
Field and husbandjack; Connie Carhart Bohlman 
and husband Gene, who left the East Coast to 
settle in Williamsburg; Helen Barber Stabile and 
Jack; Bill Farley, who has played in Marvin's Room 
in summer stock; Nancy Lovell Dean and hus- 
band Richard; Al King and wife Fran; John Kris 
and wife Jo; Nancy Yowell Starr and husband 
Gordon; Ben Brockenbrough; "Tommie" 
Helfrich; Jane Guenther Williams; Jim Powell 
and wife Ellen; Jess Miller and Pat; "Tom" 
Boornard and Carol; Nancy Breneman Burgard 
and husband Harold; Richard Swartz; Skip Smith 
and wife Gerri; George Vakos and wife Nancy; 
George Southwell and wife Marilyn; Betty Kustrup 
Sheehan and husband Ed; Annie Mae Rector 
Antrobus and husband Link; Eloise Bryant Agee 
and Joe '52, who was on the Tercentenary Ball 
Steering Committee, as was Jim Kelly '51; and 
"Bebe" Hammond Brown and husband Bill. Oth- 
ers included Jim Seu; Joe Megale; Posie Hundley; 
Donnie Sports Gilbert; Betty King Hundley; Dick 
Bishop and wife Jane; Barbara Alabaster Hoover 
and Connie; Buddy Barker and wife Dolores '56; 
Chiles Larson and wife Suzie; Meade Johnson 
and Anita; Bill Haynsworth; Barry Wilson and 
wife Mary; Pete Giblin and Kandy; Bart Hellmuth 
and wife Shirley; Danella Hewitt Pearson and 
husband Dick; Jack Hiller; Anne Helms Irons, 
whose trip was her first in 40 years; Sue Herzog 
Johnson and husband Dave; Chick McNaUy, Joe 
Levy, J. T. Cutler; John Harding; Mel Mercer and 
Lil; Kippy Kimbrough and wife Helen; "Stevie" 
Johnson Neal and husband Don, who came all 
the way from Alaska; Ann Rixey Boyd; and Carolyn 
Bell Hall (I still can't keep the twins straight) and 
husband Bernie '56. We must not forget Bernie 
Wittkamp '52; Hugh DeSamper; Dickie Lewis 
'52; June Lee Garrenton Fitzgerald and husband 
Alan '51; Boots Crovo Wickham '54, who is just as 
friendly and perky as ever; Jim Sood; Wendell 
Haynie '52, who has seen Jane Hale Sebold from 
Malvern nearby our West Chester; Willie 
Willingham and wife Nancy; and Bob Mitchell. I 
did enjoy talking with Tom Hunnicutt '54, and L. 
Quinby Hines '54 and his wife Anne Callihan 
Hines '55 at our hospitality suite. We were sorry 
not to see Ann Hines. Bob Cattell and wife Brenda 
'56, Randy Hoes and Mary '55, and Don Woulfe 
and wife Nancy were also seen. 

What a glorious 300th birthday celebration 
for the College and an unforgettable reunion for 
the Class of 1953! We had a record-breaking 
turnout culminating with a farewell breakfast gra- 
ciously hosted by Bev and Jim Kelly at their truly 
picturesque home Sunday morning. On behalf 
of our class, Ann Johnson Harris presented 
Carmen with a copy of the newly issued The Col- 
lege of William and Mary: A History. We all shall 
tuck away our favorite memories of our alma 
mater. I especially thank each of you for my 
treasured plaque and its sentimental message. 
Tina Bass Menzel's quotation is one worth re- 
membering: "We're not getting older; we're be- 

coming chronologically enhanced!' P.S. It's com- 
forting having Lord Botetourt greeting us again 
in front of the Wren Building. 

55 Elaine Elias Kappel 
104 Spring Forest Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

What a year! The Tercentenary celebrations 
were held all over the country and were a huge 
success. Homecoming was the culmination of all 
of the events: Our class well represented, though 
I'm not sure a lot of us saw each other. We went to 
Williamsburg for a week with Helen Barber Sta- 
bile '53 and Jack '53 and combined a little golf 
with the rest of the activities. From the Class of 
1955 sign-in sheet at the Alumni Tent I recorded 
the following names along with some notes: Lee 
Everitt Kostel and Harry (I saw them crossing 
Jamestown Road and they looked great), Glenn 
Pearce, Robert Forrest, Joan Evans Swanson, Gail 
Wannen Mosher, Suzanne Duis Carico, Robert 
N. Coco (we chatted many times: He looks just 
the same and was enjoying all of the festivities), 
Pearl Frayser Moody, Carol Petrie Wait, John 
Mahoney and Dee Dee '57, Henri Bert Chase, 
Joan Pearce Jabaut and Ron Jabaut, Scott Stone, 
Betty Holladay Clarke, Ira Levine, Florence 
Dehart Burnes, Lewis Saunders, Nancy Spigle, 
Cynthia Kimbrough Barlowe (saw C.K enjoying 
the beautiful Tercentenary Ball), Ann Callihan 
Hines and Quimby), Elaine Pattie Stephens, 
Martha Jordan Stringer (we chatted in the book- 
store when both looking for T-shirts), Don Spivey, 
Joann Spider, Bill Prince, Harold B. Gill Jr., Joe 
Campagna and Yolanda Grant Harrell (we talked 
at the Ball). Elsa Stromberg Bandi and Fred en- 
joyed all of the events — especially the College 
lectures. Sara Miller Boyd, Lillian Brooks Hall, 
Judith Brown Raas (seated at our table) and 
Darrell High Wittkamp and Bernie were all seen 
during the presentation of the Alumni Medal- 
lions at the Ball. I truly hope I did not miss any of 
you from one list or the other — let me know. We 
have a wonderful nucleus for our reunion in 
1995! 

Christmas cards and other notes followed 
Homecoming. Yolanda Grant Harrell sent a de- 
lightful letter recapping the festivities and news 
that Barbara Brown Harman and Arlie celebrated 
the holidays in California with their daughter, 
new son-in-law and youngest son. The Harrells 
attended the Lions Club International Conven- 
tion in July in Minneapolis and found the Twin 
Cities to be beautiful. Skip gave Yolanda a sur- 
prise 60th birthday party in April and among the 
guests were Bob and Vi Forrest from Washington, 
Pa. 

Anne Myers Steele's Christmas letter related 
that this will be the last year in Pittsburgh. Next 
year they will be setded in North Carolina enjoy- 
ing retirement. The Steeles visited England for 
three weeks enjoying favorite old places and see- 
ing others for the first time. 

Helen Male Katze wrote that she had been 
promoted to assistant director of social work at 
the hospital and has many new challenges. Her 
family is well and she (like the rest of us) is 
enjoying grandparenting young Catherine. 

Marge Willard Duer's penguin card was ador- 
able (we're true Pittsburgh Penguin fans!). The 
Duers and the Carrs (Allison Sandlass Carr) met 
in the fall and talked about the Carrs' 14 (can you 
top this?) grandchildren, travels and their 
children's lives. 

Pat Sperb Waby and Dave's card featured a 
beautifully decorated pine amid a forest of leaf- 
less trees. Patti Perkins Berryman enclosed a won- 
derful photo of herself, friend Allyn and dog 
Penny Scragles in front of her Vixen motor home 
during an extensive trip seeing the U.S.A. Patti 
has truly been everywhere: from Chicago to Salt 
Lake City, Baja California, the Sea of Cortes, 
Arizona, with "spectacular scenery, bumpy roads, 
primitive villages, sandy and vast Pacific Ocean 
beaches and warm azure waters" just a few of the 
pleasures. 

Anne Lunas Vincent was sorry that she and 
Jerry missed the 300th, but they were leaving for 
Vienna, Austria, to visit their son, Andy, who was 
working with the U.S. Mission for three and a half 
months. They made side trips to Salzburg and 
Berchstesgaden, Germany. Anne is teaching two 
Lamaze classes and attended the International 
Childbirth Education Association conference in 
Minneapolis. 

Joan Mattson sent her best wishes for 1994, as 
did Marilyn Scheie Belford (Bunny). Bunny's 
workload has been very busy at the office and she 
has not been to Williamsburg since the "fantas- 
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MARSHALL-WYTHE 
NAMES NEW DEAN 

After a search of more than a year, the Marshall-Wythe School of Law at William and Mary has named as its new dean Thomas G. 
Krattenmaker, professor at the Georgetown University Law Center. A specialist in antitrust law, telecommunications law and the U.S. Supreme 
Court, Krattenmaker is a 1965 Phi Beta Kappa graduate ofSwarthmore College with a B.A. in economics and a 1968 magna cum laude 
graduate of Columbia University School of Law. He began his teaching career as an assistant professor at the University of Connecticut School 
of Law and then served one year as a law clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justices fohn H. Harlan. From 1971 to 1972, he was chief of the 
evaluation division for theFederal Trade Commission's Bureau of Consumer Protection. He joined the Georgetown University Law Center in 
1972 and served as associate dean for graduate studies from 1986 to 1989. In the summer of 1991, he was a Fulbright Professor ofLaw at 
the University of Natal in Durban, South Africa. Author of several books, Krattenmaker, who succeeds President Timothy J. Sullivan '66 as 
dean, will join Marshall-Wythe July 1. 

MARSHALL-WYTHE NAMED MOST IN DEMAND 

The Marshall-Wythe School of Law has been named one of 
the 20 most "in demand" law schools in the country. The 
Princeton Review Student Access Guide to The Best 
Law Schools (1994 edition) calculated a "demand index," 
based on the rate at which admitted applicants accept offers of 
admission to a given law school. On this scale, Marshall- 
Wythe rates 16th. Earlier this year, Marshall-Wythe was named 
in Arm's The Best Law Schools as the 18th best law school 
in the country. 

tic" Alumni College focusing on Thomas 
Jefferson. Florence Dehart Burnes had dinner 
with Louis Saunders and his wife during Home- 
coming. Last year Florence was a delegate to the 
Phi Mu Leadership Conference in Richmond. 
Florence also plans to spend a month this winter 
in Tucson. 

Diane Broderick Hamilton is in Oregon now. 
Highlights of her year were the birth of anllth 
grandchild and daughter Wendy receiving her 
doctorate from Vanderbilt. Diane spent two weeks 
in Alaska with son Scott and family and hops all 
around the country on mini-trips to see the rest 
of her family. 

With all of this behind us now we can look 
forward to the future. We have less than two years 
until our class celebrates its birthday. If you have 
any special ideas let me know and I'll pass them 
on. As William and Mary is special, so are we as a 
class. Remember ...'55 in '95 and plan ahead! 
P.S. Please write! 

57 Del Wilson 
9870 Natick Road 
Burke, VA 22015 

The hospitality suite at the Ramada Inn was 
jumping during Homecoming this past October. 
The Classes of '58 and '57 joined forces under 
the leadership of Jim and Jane Thompson Kaplan 
'56. An estimated 150 people were present at one 
time or another on Friday evening in the suite. 
There was food aplenty. Alice Jordan Viessman 
'56, a travel agent in Norfolk, was the major 
player in providing the food and the arrange- 
ments. Others who brought food and provided 
assistance were: Sheila Eddy Baker '56; Bobbie 
Campbell Wenger '56; Herb '54 and Ginger 
Portney Klapp '56; Lenore Boss Quandt; Bert 
Levy; Diane Oakerson Fleming; Dave Flemer and 
wife Alice Weir '58; Dave and Mary Tine Peckens 
'56; Barbara Lynn Wheeler; Pat Wells McDonnell 
'56; and Mary Kay Bush Devita and husband 
Vince. I hope I have not left anyone out. 

It was good to see Harvey Lasky '56. Harvey 
lives in California, and this was his first visit to 
Williamsburg since graduation. It was also good 
to see Bud Leeds '56; Gary Joachim '56; Junior 
Duff; Chet Waksmunski '56; Wilson Sweeney '56; 
Bill Armbruster; Tom Eley; Sally Darner Nicho- 
las; Rod Elliot; Mary Jane Hutton Hurst; Spider 
Levy and his wife, Pam; Carol Simmerman Luter 
and husband Tom; Dee Dee Daniels Mahoney 
and John '55; Mason Swann '56; Tom '55 and 
Betty Bloxsom Witherington '56; June Rickard 
Aldridge; Mary Ripley Barry; Mary Milam Rink; 
Joe Campagna '55; and others. 

Fred (Derf) Shaffer left word that he and his 
wife, Ilene, thoroughly enjoyed the 300th anni- 
versary Homecoming, especially the fantastic 51- 
17 football victory over Villanova. Their two young- 
est are still in college. Eric is at RIT and Debra is 
at George Washington University. Fred has his 
own health-care computer system business, and 
Ilene has a gift and chocolate business. 

I received a card from Diane Oakerson 
Fleming with a copy of her holiday greetings 
letter. Diane and her husband, Bryan, live in 
Bowie, Md., between Washington, D.C., and An- 
napolis. Diane is working from her home office 
as a biosafety consultant Bryan retired in Janu- 
ary 1993 as an Air Force colonel and orthopedic 
surgeon, and is enjoying the leisure life. Their 
son, Mark, lives in Bel Air, Md., and expects to 
make Diane and Bryan grandparents in June 
1994. They encourage W&M friends to visit them. 

Charlie Morrow sent a news-filled letter. 
Charlie transferred from W&M to Drexel Univer- 
sity, in Philadelphia, in September 1955, where 
he received his B.S. in marketing in 1958. At 
Drexel he played soccer, basketball and tennis. 
He has three sons by his first wife, and married 
Pat Donnelly in 1984. Pat is an attorney and has 
two daughters and a son. Charlie and his eldest, 
Chip, work as manufacturers representatives, sell- 
ing pipe, valves and fittings to industrial, water 
and petrochemical industries. Charlie and Pat 
enjoy traveling and have been to Japan, Hong 
Kong, Hawaii and Europe. Charlie also enjoys 
gardening and tennis, which he plays competi- 
tively. He says he is ranked nationally in the 45,50 
and 55 age groups in both singles and doubles. In 
1992, Charlie was treated with surgery and radia- 
tion for prostate cancer. Included in his letter was 
a three-page update on prostate cancer, which 
promotes the PSA blood test and other early 
detection measures for prostate cancer. He has 
mailed out about 300 of these messages to men 
our age, noting that our classmate Ed Jones died 
from prostate cancer last spring. Thanks for the 

letter, Charlie, and for the information. 
Gil Granger made news last August in the 

Virginia Gazette. The Granger family set a record 
at a father-daughter lunch held at the Kiwanis 
Club of Williamsburg. Accompanying Gil at the 
luncheon were his two daughters, Gillinda and 
Grayann, daughter-in-law, Lisa, and three grand- 
daughters. 

My wife, Sue, and I had breakfast with Dick 
Bell and his wife Elaine; Jim '59 and Pat Clark 
Godfrey '58; and Ed and Dottie Bird Wilson '59 
on Sunday morning at Homecoming. It was great 
seeing Jim and Pat, neither of whom I had seen 
since '59. 

At the Sunset Ceremony on Friday, Oct. 22, in 
the Wren courtyard the following members of 
the Class of 1957 were included in the memorial 
program: Charles Raymond Daniel Jr., Anne 
Riddle Jones, Edward Earl Jones and Charles 
Johnson Tucker Jr. 

59 Richard M. Trench 
Aramco Box 1049 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia 

Looking through a list of the Class of '59 
grads, I see some exotic current addresses. 
Norman Dickerson is listed in Ethiopia and there 
are some European locations. It would be great 
to hear from them: I'm sure they have interesting 
stories to relate. If anyone is in contact with them, 
please have them send me some material. 

I was able to contact Barclay Bell Nakhleh in 
Abu Dhabi, a sheikdom in my neighborhood on 
the Persian Gulf. Barclay writes that she is still 
teaching English as a foreign language at the Abu 
Dhabi National Oil Co. school. Her husband, 
Ziad, fell on some stairs this summer and broke 
his leg, so he was hobbling around in their 120- 
degree weather. Not to be outdone, Barclay 
stubbed and broke her toe on their swimming 
pool. But not even this has stopped her from 
almost daily training at her health club, so she 
says she can truly be called a "gym junky." Barclay 
has a son named Sam, who is a junior at Episco- 
pal High School and is playing varsity football, 
and another son named William, who was mar- 
ried last year in Alexandria, Va., at St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church where Barclay's parents have 
been members since 1939. Barclay reports hav- 
ing seen Elizabeth Ann ("Betsy") Peccatiello and 
Larry this summer and says they keep more than 
a dozen horses. 

Unfortunately I have not heard lately from my 
old roommate William J. McCuen, but speaking 
of horses, the last time I heard from him he was 
raising (among other things) Arabian stallions in 
Pennsylvania. I thought it was quite a coinci- 
dence that I went to Arabia and he dealt with 
Arabian horses. 

The Sept. 13 issue of Forbes magazine had an 
interesting article called "Bucking the Trends" 
about our classmate, Raymond Adams "Chip" 
Mason. At a time when we are struggling over 
which stock or mutual fund to invest in, Chip is 
the chairman of his own firm, Legg Mason Inc. 
His conservative, value-oriented approach has 
been very successful over the years. 

I contacted and had an interesting letter from 
William Corey Trench '76. Corey and I may have 
a common ancestor. Corey started an environ- 
mental consulting practice (Precor in Sacra- 
mento, Calif.) some 10 years ago and serves the 
national electric utility industry. Lately they have 
had the excitement of working with the Orenburg 
region of Russia. Corey met his wife, Suzy, at 
W&M and they have been married for 15 years 
now. They have three boys: Robert Corey, 8, Philip 
Shields, 6, and Collin Wood, 4. 

We have suffered through a hot and humid 
summer here this year, tying my personal record 
of 120 degrees. Dhahran is on the Persian Gulf 
(you can see the gulf from some buildings and 
high tee areas on the golf course), so although it 
is basically a desert climate, we are subject to high 
humidity. I figure that if the temperature and the 
humidity add up to 200 we're in trouble for that 
day. Speaking of golf, I should explain that we do 
not have a grass course. The fairways have a 
petroleum-based material over the sand which 
gives us some roll, but we have to carry around a 
square of astroturf which we actually hit off. And 
the greens should be called "browns" as they are 
made of sand. We have groundskeepers who roll 
them after each group plays through. 

One of the people on my list of '59 graduates 
is Paul-Georg Gutermuth, who lives in Bonn, 
Germany. I was in touch with him and he indi- 
cates that he was actually a Fulbright post-gradu- 
ate scholar during the year 1956-57 and had 

indicated that he should be associated with the 
Class of 1957, as he attended some classes with 
them. I had to get a translation of his title and 
where he worked: it sounds as though he is doing 
very well. He is a German governmental advisor 
for the Ministry of Economics ("Ministerialrat 
Dr. Paul-George Gutermuth im 
Bundesministerium fur Wirtschaft"). 

61 
63 

Diana Titolo Alexander 
6410 Forest Mill Lane 
Laurel, MD 20707 

Judith Murdock Snook 
(Mrs. Donald Snook) 
1029 Sanderling Circle 
Audubon, PA 19403 

The Tercentenary Homecoming celebration 
was absolutely wonderful! Williamsburg was at its 
crisp fall best. Seeing so many of you at the 
reunion dinner on Friday (there were 188 of us at 
Holiday Inn 1776) was great! Wasn't marching 
down Duke of Gloucester Street in the Home- 
coming Parade fun? 

Many thanks to Ann Harvey Yonkers for coor- 
dinating everything, Gale West Parmentier for 
making our great signs, Mary Frances Bonner 
Koltes for designing our clever T-shirts, and to 
many, many other people for their help in mak- 
ing Homecoming 1993 so special for the Class of 
1963! 

I had a lot of fun whipping out my notepad to 
record as much news as I could for this column. If 
I missed you, I apologize. Please drop me a line 
with your news so that I can include you in the 
next column! 

Carolyn Welch Morgan is an elementary school 
librarian. She first came to town to attend a li- 
brary convention and stayed for Homecoming 
before returning to Hampton, Va. 

Barry Grantier's son graduated in 1993. Barry 
is a vice president of sales for the Capitol City 
Ironworks, a steel paint fabricator. 

Fran Newton Harwood has two children: a 
daughter, Elizabeth, and a son, Jay, who gradu- 
ated from William and Mary in 1990. Fran teaches 
school. Glenn works for the Small Business Ad- 
ministration. They live in Annapolis, Md. 

Jane Rothgeb Sears and her husband came 
east from California. Jane is working in real estate 
mortgage banking. They live in Santa Ana, Calif. 

Dale Toma attended Homecoming with his 
wife, Nancy. They live near Daytona, Fla. 

Kaye Battenfield Cragg is a docent at the 
Chrysler Art Museum in Norfolk. Last summer 
the Craggs vacationed in Maine with Betsy and 
George Lunger. Their daughter is getting mar- 
ried in the spring. They have lived in Norfolk for 
three years, moving from Ohio. 

Judy Williams Cooter and John Cooter '61 
spoke proudly of their sons. Michael has gradu- 

ated from medical school and is serving his resi- 
dency at the University of Connecticut. Mark 
graduated from Wake Forest and works for Arthur 
Andersen. Judy does volunteer work, and John is 
a senior partner in South Carolina's largest CPA 
firm. 

Maggie Jennings Chanin came down from 
Maryland. She is a volunteer with something to 
do with books and gardens (not all my notes 
make complete sense!). She has three children. 
Her daughter was a VISTA volunteer. 

Dennis O'Brian is a social worker in Balti- 
more, where he also owns an antiques business. 

Lucy Lawler Huggett lives in nearby Seaford, 
Va. She teaches science in a junior high school. 

Ron Williams has an import/ export seafood 
business. 

Joyce Dooley Bcenberry '64 and Richard live 
in Roanoke. Joyce is a guidance counselor. Rich- 
ard is in sales for Abbott Labs, which sells hospital 
products. He is now out of the Air Force. 

Tricia Lee White attended Homecoming. They 
had a big event in their family the preceding 
week when their son got married. The newlyweds 
were in Williamsburg also. 

Homecoming was extra special for us, as we 
spent it with my "old" roommate, Pat Thomas 
Ogren. It gives one a very special feeling to pick 
up a friendship so easily after a lapse in time. Pat 
lives nearby in Hayes and teaches high school 
English. Her daughter, Ginger '91, was at Home- 
coming also. Ginger is studying for her master's 
in physical therapy at the Medical College of 
Virginia. 

Pat and I pointed the way to the football 
stadium to Dave Berend '52 and his wife, who 
had flown in from New York. Dave had put his 
construction crew to work that morning and ar- 
rived in town as the game was beginning. He 
hadn't been to the College in several years — no 
wonder he was lost! He works for the YRC Con- 
struction Corps and for Amerina International 
Corp. 

Rosemary Brewer Philips continues to work 
for the Chester County Historical Society. She 
has kept in touch with various Alpha Chis, visiting 
with Marie Lynn Hunken, who is building a home 
in Tucson, Ariz., and dining with Dick Cohen '61 
and Dale Harris Cohen. She and Charlie escaped 
our icy weather for Hawaii after Christmas. 

Ilona Moody Salmon and John ate with us at 
the reunion dinner. Their daughter is married 
and living out West Ilona and John take many 
three-day weekends to travel. Ilona does volun- 
teer work and is quite a gardening expert. 

Lee Williams McBride lives in Chevy Chase, 
Md. Their youngest daughter is spending her 
junior year abroad in China. Their oldest daugh- 
ter is with the State Department in Washington. 
Lee volunteers at the Freer Gallery of Art, in- 
volved with book discussion groups. 

Bonnie Higgins Barnes and Joe '64 have re- 

Charter Day 1993 
Preserved on Video by the College of William and Mary 

Relive or experience for the first 
time the pageantry, spirit and 
warmth of historic Charter 
Day 1993 in this official video- 

tape produced by the College of Wil- 
liam and Mary in coordination with 
the Society of Alumni. This moving 
tribute features the Charter Day cer- 
emony, the keynote address by His 
Royal Highness The Prince of Wales 
and other highlights of this momen- 
tous day in celebration of the College's 
300th anniversary. VHS format, ap- 
proximately 75 minutes. 

$19.95 plus $4.00 shipping and han- 
dling, Virginia residents add 90 cents 
sales tax. 

To order, send your check, payable 
to Society of the Alumni, to Alumni 
Gift Shop, P. O. Box 2100, Williams- 
burg, VA 23187-2100. 
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RESEARCHER AWARDED FOR 
EFFORTS TO FIGHT DRUGS 

Benjamin W. Smith '90M.A. received the 1993 Virginia Governor's 
Award for Anti-Drug Efforts for Individual Research. The award was 
one of 22 presented by then-Gov. L. Douglas Wilder at an Oct. 28 
ceremony in Richmond. Smiths research has resulted in detailed 
information on the rates and patterns of drug use among juvenile 
offenders. He is a program analyst with the Virginia Department of 
Youth and Family Services in Richmond and is an adjunct faculty 
member in Sociology at Longwood College in FarmviUe. 

NEW BOOK ON RUSSIA BY BRUCE LINCOLN '60 

W. Bruce Lincoln '60, professor of Russian history at Northern Illinois University and one 
of the most prolific scholars on the subject of Russia, has a new book: The Conquest of A 
Continent: Siberia and the Russians. Published by Random House and priced at $30, the 
book has received positive reviews in The Wall Street Journal and The New York Times, 
among other publications. According to Orlando Figes in the Times, Lincoln tells "the story 
of Siberia's subjugation through several hundred years, beginning at the end of the 16th 
century. ..in his very colorful narrative" in which "there is much to enjoy... " Other books by 
Lincoln, who was profiled in the Winter 1992 issue of the William and Mary Magazine, 
include The Romanovs and Red Victory: A History of the Russian Civil War. 

married recently. Congratulations! 
Katherine Tucker McGinnis began the doc- 

toral program in history at UNC Chapel Hill. She 
married John Brandt. They were not able to go to 
Homecoming but hoped to see Gayle Beverley 
Austen and her husband, Wick, when they drove 
through North Carolina. 

I received a long letter from Mary Langford 
'77, president of the United Kingdom Alumni 
club. The club was well represented at Home- 
coming! It certainly sounded like they availed 
themselves of many activities and enjoyed them- 
selves. 

Mary also shared the very sad news of the 
death of Joan Lee Delsman on Nov. 8, 1993, in 
the Netherlands. Joan had recenth/'married Keis 
Delsman, whom she had met in 1963 when he 
was a visiting scholar in Williamsburg. Joan spent 
her adult years abroad, especially in England, 
although after her marriage made her home in 
Holland. Joan often wrote me about the U.K. 
club, and her enthusiasm over its growth was 
apparent. The club is commemorating Joan by 
placing a bench in her memory in the garden of 
the Museum of Garden History on the River 
Thames next to Lambeth Palace. There are many 
W&M connections with this location. Two bota- 
nists, gardeners to Charles II, traveled to Wil- 
liamsburg and brought back many plant speci- 
mens to be planted in England: These two men 
are buried in the garden. Also, the William and 
Mary choir has sung there, and the club has met 
there many times. 

If anyone would like to contribute to this 
memorial bench, please send your check to the 
U.K. club treasurer, Craig Broderick '81, 2 Tina 
Court, 43 Edge Hill, Wimbledon, London SW19 
4NP, England. It is wonderful that Joan and her, 
husband could enjoy Williamsburg, the College, 
Homecoming, and friends so enthusiastically. 

I received a copy of the Star-Tribune of 
Chatham, Va. Jerry Van Voorhis, rector of 
Chatham Hall, was pictured receiving a large gift 
to the school from a former student. 

JoAnn Riddick Struck and her husband, Carl, 
lives in New Mexico. I hear than JoAnn's photog- 
raphy is beautiful. 

Betsy Holland Lunger and George were at 
Homecoming. Their daughter, Marie, was recently 
married. They planned to be in Charleston, S.C., 
for Christmas, to see their son and his wife as 
John returned from a long submarine cruise. 
Then heading for Michigan to see Betsy'sTamily, 
including her sister Margaret Holland Knutson 
'64. 

Vi Sadler Huse and Ron continue to enjoy the 
art gallery they opened five years ago! 

Sherry Parrish Swan is certainly an adventur- 
ous traveler. Sherry and Al were at Homecoming, 
and Al topk Linda Neese McCormick and her 
family for a ride in their plane. The Swans enjoy 
Pensacola, Fla. They took their sailboat to the 
Bahamas, an 11-day sail. Sherry planned to spend 
a few months aboard the sailboat while Al flies 
down every other weekend or so! 

Dale Harris Cohen and Dick '61 were at Home- 
coming. Their family news is the marriage of 
their daughter and then their son, who passed 
both the New York and New Jersey bar exams. 

Kathy Dudley Okada and Dave went to Munich 
before Dave left Mattel to be a consultant. Their 
daughter, Lisa, was married in July. 

Sally Siegenthaler Lichtenstein couldn't get 
away for Homecoming. She visited children and 
grandchildren in Reston, Va., for Thanksgiving. 

Her brother, Pete Siegenthaler '61, is still in 
Georgia. His son, John, recently graduated from 
Georgia Tech. 

Susy Smith Carter and Warren are enjoying 
retirement in Salt Lake City after Warren's 27 
years in federal government service. Susy taught 
TESL at Westminster College to a group of Japa- 
nese students. 

In December Don '61 was invited to lunch 
with President Clinton at Bryn Mawr College at 
the Entitlement Conference. The same day Don's 
editorial on health care reform came out in the 
New York Times. So Don gave the President a copy 
of the article for him to read. 

Well! I loved visiting with so many of you at 
Homecoming. It was just a wonderful weekend. 
And it provided a great deal of news for this 
column. A pleasure to write. Please drop me a 
line with your news for future columns! 

65 Susan Stevenson TanHU 
405 Lake Drive 
Daniels, WV 25832 

As I write this, I face the distraction of a major 
snow storm ... with no electricity, frozen water 
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pipes, a hungry fireplace, a useless word proces- 
sor and typewriter, and a phone that takes incom- 
ing calls but cannot be used to call out The view 
outside my window is beautiful. 

Here is our news. The June Alumni Band 
Newsletter reported that Oliver Matson "Matt" 
Shiers has lived in Charleston, S.C., for 24 years 
and is the director of product safety and injury 
control and rabies control for the South Carolina 
Department of Health. He has been busy recon- 
structing his house in the historic area after Hugo. 

William L. Wellons became a circuit court 
judge for the 10th Judicial District of Virginia. He 
graduated from the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law in 1968, worked as a claims representative 
for the State Farm Insurance Co. in Newport 
News, practiced general law in the firm of Rich- 
ard E. Railey in Courtland, Va., opened his own 
law office in Victoria, Va., in 1971, and was later 
named a juvenile and domestic relations district 
court judge for the 10th Judicial District. He is 
married to Jane Copley Dickerson and they have 
five children: Sallie McOwen '89, a graduate of 
William and Mary; Jim, a graduate of the U.S. 
Naval Academy; Lindley '93, also a graduate of 
William and Mary; John, a sophomore at William 
and Mary, and 10-year-old Mary Catherine. 

K. Braxton Garriss earned an associate de- 
gree in nursing about two years ago. He has 
worked in a coronary care unit and currently sees 
patients in their homes. He is considering more 
school. Braxton's daughter, Elizabeth, will enter 
college in the fall, andjohn will be in high school. 
Fayetteville, Ark., is home, but Braxton has family 
in Virginia so he gets back to the College. He 
enjoyed seeing some Sig Ep brothers at Home- 
coming; he related that "many old friends, Lord 
Botetourt, and Tom Jefferson returned." Other 
travels included a trip to Haiti last summer to 
work in a hospital, and a public health conven- 
tion in San Francisco. 

Sharon Gray proudly reports that her daugh- 
ter Christine graduated from medical school; on 
the day of graduation, Sharon's father swore Chris 
and a classmate into the Navy as lieutenants in 
the Naval Reserve. Sharon remains in Atlanta in 
the banking business. Her work has taken her to 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Tennes- 
see, Kentucky and Texas during the past year. She 
has also been volunteering as a docent at a natu- 
ral history museum in Atlanta. 

Susan Roberts Chadd is now working full time 
at the Winnetka, 111., public library. She finds her 
volunteer activity as a tutor to adults who are 
learning English as a second language to be very 
rewarding. Chuck and their three sons are fine 
and busy with career/school. 

Mary Liz Smith Sadler and Sam '64, '71 M.Ed, 
had an opportunity to participate in the excep- 
tional activity at the College during the past year. 
Mary Liz writes: 

"Much of our lives this year has revolved 
around the College and the celebration of its 
Tercentenary. It began in earnest with the Char- 
ter Day observance in February, when Prince 
Charles was the featured speaker. It was a joyous 
occasion: 11,000 people in W&M Hall to watch 
the colorful academic procession with its repre- 
sentatives from many of the old schools here in 
the U.S. as well as several (significantly older) 
ones in Europe. Prince Charles was gracious, and 
in return received a tumultuous greeting from 
the students. We were pleased to be included on 
the guest list at a luncheon in his honor following 
the convocation, at which he took the time to 
shake everyone's hand. (Sam treasures the pic- 
ture taken when he shook the Prince's hand — 
it's framed on the den shelf.) It was a wonderful 
weekend, packed with inviting activities and in- 
teresting guests and alumni and old friends. 

"Following that event were other observances 
of a general nature — concerts, lectures, etc. — 
and then a grand commencement in May. Sam 
chaired that again, and because of the speaker 
(Bill Cosby) and the number of people choosing 
to participate in this, the 300th year, it had to 
held outside in the football stadium. Typically, 
after a lovely, cool early spring, commencement 
day (May 16) dawned hot as Hades, and we 
roasted. 

"The grand culmination was the birthday party, 
hosted by Anheuser Busch at Busch Gardens at 
Homecoming in October. The park was open 
during the evening for W&M folk only, and we 
had fun riding the rides and eating the food, 
seeing the shows, and missing the fireworks. Again, 
it was a joyous celebration, made even more spe- 
cial by the many old and dear friends we saw 
during the weekend. As grand as it has all been, I 
don't think there's a staff member on campus 

who regrets that he/she won't be around to cel- 
ebrate the 400th! It has been a lot of work." 

Ann Singleton Beebe and Matt write from 
Caldwell, Idaho. Matt is plant manager for 
AIMCOR; they mine and manufacture a special 
clay product used in the paper-making industry. 
Ann is still with the Southwest Idaho Private In- 
dustry Council; she has been busy putting on 
motivational/goal setting workshops for the 
council's clients. She also has public relations 
and marketing responsibilities. Winter racquet- 
ball, summer sailing, trips to South Carolina to 
see her parents, and trips to California to see 
their daughter and two grandchildren fill their 
calendar. 

Jay-Louise Weldon, who does consulting in 
the area of large-scale data-base, recently com- 
pleted a project in Spartanburg, S.C. Husband 
Michael Wynne is admissions officer for New 
York University's Stern School of Business. Jay- 
Louise's elder son, Brian, visited William and 
Mary in October and has applied for admission 
in the fall of 1994, and her younger son, David, 
has recently appeared in a high school produc- 
tion of The Music Man. In early November, Jay- 
Louise spent a week with Martha Bean, assistant 
professor of linguistics and language develop- 
ment at San Jose State University. In addition to 
her teaching and research at the university, Martha 
is heavily involved in community work with the 
Escuela Popular, a grass-roots Latino organiza- 
tion in East San Jose. (Her cat Marky has not yet 
been accepted at any of the local feline institu- 
tions.) During the visit, they both spoke with 
Trilby Busch, who teaches at Normandale Com- 
munity College in Minnesota's Twin Cities. Trilby's 
elder daughter, Ceridwen, has just completed 
her freshman year at Lawrence University in 
Appleton.Wis. Her younger daughter, Morwenna, 
an expert blue grass fiddler, is applying to the 
Minnesota High School of the Arts for her junior 
and senior years. Jay-Louise, Martha and Trilby 
reconnected at the 20th class reunion in 1985 
and have been comparing notes since then while 
reminiscing over their freshman days at Ludwell. 

Sara Shafer Hetzler and Steve are joining the 
ranks of the empty-nesters. Sons John and Clark 
are both at the University of Virginia. Sara and 
Steve stayed with the Sadlers for Homecoming. 

I have been involved with work for our local 
YMCA, Theatre West Virginia, the Beckley Area 
Foundation, United Way, the Community Con- 
cert Association, and assorted other non-paying 
positions. I just returned from a wonderful trip to 
New Zealand, where I hiked the Milford Track 
and spent three weeks exploring the country. 
Please write. We want to hear from you. 

67 Cathleen Cecelia Crofoot 
121 Hall St 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-3110 

Greetings to all of you as we embark on an- 
other year, reflecting on our individual milestones 
during the year past, and on a record-setting 
Homecoming and Tercentenary celebrations for 
the College. This year brings the Alumni House 
expansion campaign, the New York Auction in 
March, this summer's Alumni College and Lady 
Margaret Thatcher's keynote address at Charter 
Day. 

The Nov. 10,1993, issue of the Virginia Gazette 
had a great article on Richard McCluney's docu- 
mentary Mister Chief Justice, a feature film docu- 
menting the life, contributions and human side 
of Chief Justice John Marshall. The filmed aired 
Dec. 13 on public television and is available to 
school children for classroom viewing. Part of 
Richard's intent with the film was to not "pontifi- 
cate" on Marshall's legal and constitutional con- 
tributions, but to portray his humanness as an 
important figure in American history. Richard is 
director of Colonial Williamsburg's audiovisual 
department. 

I received a note from former roommate Su- 
san Benbow Kroupa (vowing "not to wait another 
20 years to write again"). Susan is living in New 
Hope, Pa., with husband Ken, a vice president of 
human resources with Mobil Oil Co., sons Bill, 13 
(their "free spirit"), and Kevin,16 (their artist), 
three cats and a Saint Bernard. Susan's daughter, 
Kathy, is a junior at Gettysburg College, majoring 
in psychology, playing varsity soccer and softball, 
and already investigating graduate school. Ken Jr. 
is a freshman at Gettysburg. Susan returned to 
school in 1989, taught remedial writing while 
they were living in Connecticut, and is now back 
in the computer field doing technical recruiting 
and account management for a management 
consulting firm. In spare time found to visit her 

two oldest at Gettysburg, she sees Mary Nuernberg 
Mason and husband Dick. Susan writes that they 
love Bucks County, yet look forward to perma- 
nendy landing at their place in North Carolina, 
still too many years ahead to count as a given. 

The holidays brought news from Jim and Gayle 
Lewis, still in Oregon and appreciative of the 
majestic natural beauty and quasi-simple lifestyle 
of Jacksonville, where they've been since 1980. 
Jim is still a city councilor, is past president of the 
Rogue Valley Council of Governments, and con- 
tinues to practice his religion of salmon and 
steelhead fishing in the renowned Rogue River. 
Their daughter Claire is a high school senior, 
active in theatre arts and planning to remain in 
Oregon for college. Gayle is pursuing a master's 
in nursing, working in outpatient obstetrics, and 
Jim continues his involvement with community 
service and reserve duty with the Navy Sea Bees 
(both he and Gayle are captains in the Naval 
Reserve). 

Sue Ellen Bowman Anderson became direc- 
tor of conferences for EDUCOM last August, 
having spent the previous five years as confer- 
ence manager. EDUCOM is a non-profit consor- 
tium of 600 colleges and universities concerned 
with computing and communication issues in 
higher education. Heywood Wigglesworth lives 
in Richmond and is an engineer with Henrico 
County. Ernie Domehower is living in Gig Har- 
bor, Wash., and teaching in the Peninsula school 
district. He enjoys the summers traveling with his 
family. Palmer Sweet is a geologist supervisor 
with the Virginia Division of Mineral Resources 
and lives in Charlottesville. John Williams earned 
his Ph.D. at Stanford and is chairman of the 
department of geology at San Jose State Univer- 
sity. Some other whereabouts: Allen Dobey- Col- 
lege Station, Texas; William Gordon - Adairville, 
Ky.; Gretchen Weber - Oakton, Va. 

Betty Bishop Griffin and Gene '66 visited 
daughter Beth in Paris this past fall during her 
semester abroad at the Sorbonne. They also cel- 
ebrated their 25th anniversary with a trip to Ber- 
muda. Betty's Christmas photo cards are always a 
treat and a reminder that our lives are a continu- 
ing process, as many of our children's paths fol- 
low ours with remarkable similarities and unique 
individuality. 

I continued to read about Lewis Puller and 
exercise a right in voicing my opinion that our 
lives are all touched in some respects by heroes. 
This man's journey within and search for spiri- 
tual healing and wholeness are an inspiration for 
this classmate. 

Please send news for the next column. My 
deadline is April 8. 

69 Win Whitehurst 
3200 Chamberlayne Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23227 

Well, it's finally here: our 25th-reunion year. I 
hope everyone is planning to be in Williamsburg 
for Homecoming this fall. I've heard from lots of 
people over the holidays, so here's the news... 

John Mowen sent me the press release for his 
newest book, Judgment Calls: High Stakes Decisions 
in a Risky World, in what he described as a "shame- 
ful attempt to generate publicity for [his] book." 
His book is designed for decision-makers of all 
kinds, so make a decision ... go buy his book! 
John is a professor at Oklahoma State University. 
He and Maryann are currently building a house, 
raising two teenage daughters and writing books. 

Woody Lookabill wrote that he spent two weeks 
in Russia, Romania and Hungary last summer on 
a mission trip. His group visited orphanages, a 
military base, a hospital and other places, and 
distributed 80,000 Bibles and gospel tracts. He is 
clerk of court in Pulaski, where his wife, Jane, is 
an elementary school counselor. They have three 
children. 

Carol Garrard was in New York last fall for the 
publication of her latest book, co-written with her 
husband. They live in Tucson, Ariz., with two 
daughters who danced this year in The Nutcracker. 
And Carol ran in the Alumni 5K at Homecom- 
ing. Good for you! 

I only saw a few people at Homecoming this 
year: Gale Gibson Kolhagen, Liz Ramsey, Dwe 
Eaton Yearick and Sandy Camden McDaniel. Gale 
has just published a book of naval history. She 
lives in Connecticut and travels to North Caro- 
lina to work with her collaborator. Liz has been 
chairman of the history department of Lexing- 
ton High School for several years. She is now busy 
working on a new high school and designing the 
department, curriculum and everything. Dwe lives 
in Virginia Beach and is busy with volunteer work, 



STEWART H. GAMAGE '72 NAMED VICE PRESIDENT 

Stewart H. Gamage '72 has been named vice president for public affairs at William and Mary with responsibility for government 

relations at the local, state and federal levels and for the College's communication programs. An adviser to two Virginia governors and a 

former member of the Board of Visitors, Gamage comes to William and Mary from APCO Associates Inc., one ofWashington 's largest public 

affairs firms, where she was chief operating officer and senior consultant. Gamage served on the Board of Visitors from 1985 to 1990, 

including a term as vice rector. She previously served for five years on the Board of Directors of the Society of the Alumni. She spent seven 

years as director of the Virginia Liaison Office, managing Virginia's federal-state relations for Governors Charles S. Robb and Gerald L. 

Baliles. She joined APCO Associates in 1992 after serving three years as policy director and committee liaison for the Majority Leader of 

the House of Representatives. Other experience includes two years as Associate Deputy for Inteigovernmental Affairs in the White House. 

In addition to a B.A. degree in fine arts from the College, Gamage holds a master's degree in public administration from the Washington 

Public Affiars Center of the University of Southern California. Her appointment was effective March 1. 

and Sandy works in social services in elder abuse. 
Dwe and Sandy had their teenage daughters with 
them, so it was nice to meet some of the next 
generation. 

Christmas mail was heavy this year. At the risk 
of getting nothing for the next nine months, I'll 
share it all now. 

Janet Berglund is still traveling a lot in her job 
as a computer guru for the federal government. 
She spent much of '93 on a huge project, but she 
also found time to do some personal traveling. 

Ron '70 and Susie Smith Stewart are busy in 
Williamsburg, where she teaches at Walsingham, 
and their children are busy with football and 
band. Ron was recently promoted to full colonel 
at Fort Monroe in Hampton. Their daughter 
Megan is already looking at colleges. 

John Matish and Ginny '70 have two college 
kids and one at home. The older two are at U.Va. 
and East Carolina. John runs youth homes on the 
Peninsula and plays golf and racquetball. Ginny 
teaches high school math. 

My old roommate Jane Morrissey Pratt and 
her husband, John, are also down to one child at 
home, with daughters at New Hampshire and 
Holy Cross. Jane is teaching and John owns his 
own business. I keep trying to get them to send a 
child "south to school" so that I can see them 
more often! 

Sharon Reeder McCarthy dropped me a note 
as she and Burk were headed to Florida for the 
holidays. They had a visit from Steve and Anne 
Nelms McDowell for the Indy 500 this fall. Anne 
took a year's sabbatical in '93 and thoroughly 
enjoyed her time off. She's been crewing on a 
sailboat — the competitive kind, that is — gar- 
dening, traveling, playing more tennis and even 
cooking. Sounds like a great year to me! While in 
Virginia this summer Anne visited with Linda 
and Joe Trice '68. Their older daughter is in 
Poland teaching English. Their younger is at 
W&M, I think. 

Ginger Graef Smith is a reading specialist and 
involved with two growing children. We visited 
the Virginia Majorette Championships in May, 
where her younger daugh ter was competing. Jake 
'66 is being considered for a judgeship in the 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court this spring, 
and   their   older   daughter   is   busy   with 

cheerleading, swimming and looking at colleges. 
They stay busy with their sailboat and some travel- 
ing — including a trip to the Florida Keys for 
Christmas. 

Ellen Cooper Mathena writes that her son is 
finishing at Tech this year and her daughter is 
applying to W&M for next fall. Ellen works part 
time at Tech and does a lot of volunteer work, 
too. 

Congratulations to Rick Spurling, our first 
Member of Parliament! He was elected to repre- 
sent St. George's, Bermuda. He and wife Jane 
Youngblood have two daughters in school in Vir- 
ginia and a son at home with them. Their oldest 
has been accepted at Tulane, and is waiting to 
hear from the College. They are planning to 
make the reunion this fall. Hear that, Sig Eps? 

Congratulations to Missy Galloway Parker on 
her recent marriage to Jake Lohr. Her daughter 
Lara is at UNC and living on her own, while Missy 
and Beth help Jake finish building a new house to 
move into this spring. Jake is a pediatrician at the 
UNC med school. Very best wishes to all. 

Carolyn Lawhorne Ethridge writes that her 
son has fought a hard year against cancer, but is 
winning the battle and doing well back in school 
now. Carolyn also sent me an ad for Phytness 
Affairs clothes that she is designing — they're 
great looking. Hope '94 will be a good year for 
Carolyn's whole family. 

Toni Biordi and her husband, Charlie diGangi, 
stopped to see us in November. They've had a 
busy year with Tony traveling to Madrid, Brussels, 
Prague and Berlin in her job for AT&T's interna- 
tional public affairs division. Son Dino has two 
more years in college at West Virginia, where he 
is studying environmental protection. Toni asked 
me to tell the Chi O's that she sent out a pass- 
along newsletter in the fall. The goal is to receive 
it, add something and send it along. Would who- 
ever has it please send it on! 

News from the geology department: 
John Bowman is a professor at the University 

of Utah. Last year he traveled to Australia and 
New Zealand. Barry Holliday is chief in the dredg- 
ing section headquarters with the Army Corps of 
Engineers and is married with three children. 
David Rohr is a professor and chairman of the 
geology department at Sul Ross University in 

Traditions, Myths & Memories: 
"A Book That Defies Description" 

We wondered how good Traditions, Myths & 

Memories: 1693-1993 is, so we asked an alumnus 
for his reaction. Here is what he said: 

This book defies description. Whatever the 

era, you are there! And those you knew are there! 
Like no other, it captures the golden thread of 

Spirit that unites and links the generations each 

to each."—Davis Y. PaschaU '32, President Emeritus 

Send $35 either by check or credit card. Include 

$4.00 for shipping and handling for each order. 

Virginia residents must add $1.58 sales tax. Send 

your check made payable to the Society of the 

Alumni Gift Shop, P.O.Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100. Credit card orders 

must include die card number, expiration date and signature. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY 

Please reserve copies of Traditions, Myths & Memories, 1693-1993 for ship- 

ment immediately. I understand my credit card will be charged $35.00 per book, 
plus $4.00 per address for shipping. Sales tax for Virginia residents is $1.58 per 

book. 

ORDERED BY: 

Name  

Address 

SHD? TO {only if different): 

City, State, Zip  

Please charge my   □ MasterCard    _ VISA    Signature  

Account number Expiration Date 

Texas. He participated in a National Science Foun- 
dation faculty enhancement program last sum- 
mer on San Salvador Island, Bahamas — tough 
assignment, Dave! Betty Schreeves is a computer 
systems specialist for Iowa Electric Light and 
Power. Rich Sills is director, systems priorities and 
integration directorate, at Fort Monroe. Russ 
and Debbie Woods Smeds are in Northern Vir- 
ginia where he is chief, quality improvement of- 
fice, DMA Hydro/Topo Center. He recently re- 
tired from the Corps of Engineers. They have 
three children. Burt Wake is a senior geologist 
with Moody and Associates in Pennsylvania. His 
daughter graduated from college and his son 
who starts this fall. (Do you get the feeling that 
the Corps of Engineers would be lost without the 
W&M geology department?) 

Let me steal a little thunder from Chris 
Sherman, our food critic, and tell you that the 
W&M Cookbook is excellent. I'm teaching Milton 
to eat food like George used to serve! We've had 
a good year both jobwise and funwise. We see a 
lot of Les '65 and Anne Bradstreet Smith. Now 
that their girls have graduated from U.Va. and 
Brad is a sophomore at Radford, they have a 
lot more time to play. We're headed to Augusta 
to celebrate the recent marriage of my brother 
Ridge '72. 

We are looking forward to '94 and the re- 
union. I hope many of you will be able to come. 
There will be plenty of information over the next 
few months, but if you have questions, please call 
or write. 

71 Craig Windham 
P.O. Box 9506 
Washington, DC 20016 

"Living in Florida," says Ashby Cockrell, "has 
been a lifelong goal of mine." Now that he's on 
Disney's doorstep, he is not disappointed. "It 
really is like being on a constant vacation (with 
interludes of necessary work)." Ashby, his wife, 
Sharon, and their two children moved to the 
Sunshine State (to Longwood, near Orlando) 
about three years ago. Ashby writes that he had 
some rough sailing in the mid-'80s, but "my life 
has been wonderful since then." He now works 
for American Fidelity, implementing "Section 125 
pre-tax" plans. But that still leaves time for fish- 
ing, boating, swimming and golf. While on a 
recent excursion to the Magic Kingdom, Ashby 
struck up a conversation with someone wearing 
intricately embroidered mouse ears. It turned 
out to be "a mysterious stranger" who knows 
Steve Wilson. (Aside to S.W.: give Ashby a call). 

Brew pubs and wine bars are the rage now, 
and some of our classmates are getting in on the 
action. Skip Stiles is partner in a Washington- 
area microbrewery that attracts an upscale clien- 
tele and suds-sipping celebrities. Mike Savage is 
part-owner of the London Wine Bar in San Fran- 
cisco (he invites all Class of '71 alumni to visit for 
a complimentary glass of Zinfandel), and Kenny 
King works for Whitbread Breweries in London. 

Sarah Johnson is director of the minority 
achievement program for the Williamsburgjames 
City County school system. Three years ago, she 
won the College's Martin Luther Kingjr. Achieve- 
ment Award for outstanding contributions to the 
community. Rev. James Kauffmann is pastor of 
the Annunciation Catholic Church in Caroline 
County, Va. 

School principals used to be considered bad 
guys, but not any more. At least that's the feeling 
of Linda Stagg, who now holds the top job at 
Batdefield Park Elementary in the Richmond 
area. She prefers to consider herself the "instruc- 
tional leader" of the school. In an article in the 
Times-Dispatch, Linda said what she most liked 
about her job was reading with children and 
seeing them master new skills. "That is what's 
been so nice about my entire career," she adds. "I 
always enjoy coming to work. I guess that's be- 
cause I don't consider it work. It's part of my life." 

In Roanoke, Rebecca Clark is an assistant 
professor in the nursing education program at 
the College of Health Sciences. The popular cal- 
endars published by the Miles Carpenter Mu- 
seum in Waverly have featured drawings done by 
Thomas Perry, who teaches art in the lower school 
at Tidewater Academy (Tom's brother George is 
assistant director of alumni records at the Society 
of the Alumni) .Joel Dexter teaches world history 
in the Chesterfield County school system. And 
Greg Rubano was last spotted teaching English at 
a high school in Warwick, R.I., while finishing 
work on his Ph.D. at the University of Connecti- 
cut. He recendy co-authored a book entided En- 
hancing Aesthetic Reading and Response. 

Where Are They Now?: Cathy Slusser, Ted 
Yeiser, Carol Ware Gates, Mary Campbell, Jeff 
Shy, G. C. Morse, Bob Jendron, Eric Scudder, 
Elizabeth Tarpley, Charles Ritchey, Jeff Finnegan, 
Raymond Delaney, Scott Davis, Karen Bedsole, 
John Clymer, Raymona Rawls, Shawn Coggins, 
Marcella Whitson, Susan Whitney, Dave Bernd, 
Elizabeth Dowdy Dodds, Joanne Connelly and 
Suzanne Streagle Haase. 

Lest this list keep getting longer, please write 
with a quick update on yourself or any other 
classmate. And have an exciting spring. 

hjCy    JayAGsell 
/  *\   319 Washington Ave. 

«   +-J   Batavia, NY 14020 

Homecoming 1993 (which yours truly could 
not attend due to new job demands) was a huge 
success according to all reports. Since 243 mem- 
bers of the Class of '73 attended, we baby-bomb- 
ers were a big part of the festivities. 

Here in western New York, the snow is piling 
up, the temps are dropping, and the Buffalo Bills 
went to the Super Bowl with the help of three ex- 
W&Mers: MarvLevy, Steve Christie '90 and Mark 
Kelso '85. Four Superbowls in a row — who says 
"three's a charm"? 

Here now the news: Christmas cards from the 
following alums: Pete Dowd, Steve Snyder, Ron 
Martin '74 and Margaret Ann Dahlman Martin, 
Steve Noll '74, Jim Bigger '72, Randy and Shelby 
Hawthorne '67, and Reggie Clark '75, soon to be 
working in Atlanta with the Olympic Committee. 

Almost part of Homecoming, Robert Brett 
Chance was married in the Wren Chapel on Oct. 
30, 1993, to SherylJ. Messerschmidt. The happy 
couple will continue to reside in Hampton, where 
Robert is vice president and investment officer 
for Wheat First Securities and Sheryl works for 
the city parks and recreation department. 

Two other Virginians in our class have up- 
dated their whereabouts: Donald O'Donohue is 
teaching at J. Sargent Reynolds Community Col- 
lege in the health tech division-respiratory therapy. 
He and his family, which includes four kids, live 
in Midlothian. Paul F. Supan, currently in 
Leesburg, received his dental degree from MCV 
and did post-doctoral training at Harvard, the 
National Institutes of Health and the University 
of Rochester in New York. 

News from the Rock Club finds K. Renee 
Davis, armed with her M.S. from Miami of Ohio, 
as a senior geologist at Helmerich & Payne, a 
Tulsa, Okla., oil company. Over in Greenville, 
N.C., Don W. Neal, after earning his Ph.D. from 
West Virginia University, is now associate profes- 
sor of geology at East Carolina University. Don 
participated in a National Science Foundation 
project on modern carbonates in the Bahamas 
this past June. 

In Pennsylvania, I^aurie E. Coughlan (P.O. 
Box 3342, Gettsburg, PA 17325), is assistant chief 
of interpretation and visitor services for the 
Gettysburg National Military Park. She recently 
traveled to India as part of her assignment. A 
survivor of King Dorm, Phil Marshall, stopped 
after graduation at the University ofWashington 
to get his M.S. before he hightailed it to Alaska. 
Phil teaches seventh grade math and English at 
the North Pole school of Fairbanks. He and wife 
Jan traveled the Brooks Range and to South Af- 
rica this summer before returning to Polhaven, 
1300 Skyline Drive, Fairbanks AK 99712. 

In Cintonville, David R. Adams recently com- 
pleted executive training at Georgetown 
University's School of Foreign Service as part of 
his role as advisor to the deputy secretary of state. 
Suzette Kimball, after earning a master's from 
Indiana University and a Ph.D. from U.Va., is now 
in the department of environmental science at 

' U.Va. where she is program coordinator on glo- 
bal chronic change and coastal dynamics. Last 
but not least, Tom Carawan is in Indianapolis 
with his new family: wife Cheryl (as of December 
1990), a childhood friend from Norfolk, and 
three daughters, the last two since May 1992. The 
joys and wonder of family life are still sinking in 
on Thomas, who spends his days as vice president 
with David M. Griffith & Associates Ltd. Tom and 
Cheryl were on their way to Homecoming when 
their missive arrived. 

Well, since all good things must come to pass, 
it's time to wrap up this edition of "How we are 
surviving the '90s." Keep up the correspondence 
and send me a note to help warm the cockles of 
my heart here in the lakes Erie and Ontario 
tundra. Keep the peace. 
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DESCENDANT OF SHORT GIVES ROSETTE PINS SCULLEY RECEIVES BUSINESS MEDALLION 

Sheldon H. Short III, descendant of two distinguished alumni of the College, 

has given 100 green and gold rosette lapel pins to William and Mary in honor of 

the university's Tercentenary. Green and gold are William and Mary's colors, as 

xvell as the colors of Short's ancestral plantation home, Wheatland, in Mecklenburg 

County, Va. Short, who served as the William O. Goode Scholar at the Marshall- 

Wythe School of Law in 1987-88, counts among his ancestors the diplomat 

William Short, a secretary to Thomas Jefferson, and William Osborne Goode, a 

member of Congress in the mid-19th century, who studied law at William and 

Mary in the early 1800s. 

John Sculley, former chief executive officer of Apple Computer, received the T. C. and Elizabeth 

Clarke School of Business Medallion at William and Mary in January. The school's most 

prestigious award, the medallion is presented annually to an individual whose distinguished 

career as a contributor to the profession of management represents the highest standards of 

professionalism and integrity. It is named in honor of T. C. and Elizabeth Clarke in recognition 

of their exemplary generosity and support of the School of Business Administration, whose faculty 

select the award recipient. Mr. Clarke is a member of the class of 1922. Sculley, a former executive 

ofPepsico, most recently headed Spectrum Information Technology Inc. 

75 Linda Cool Larson 
1305 Lakeshore Drive 
Beaver Dam, WI 53916 

Hi, everyone! 
With the holidays behind us, this would nor- 

mally be a time of quiet hibernation and rejuve- 
nation for the Larsons. Not this year. After 16 
wonderful and productive years with John Deere, 
David has been lured to a competitor's camp. He 
has become vice president of operations for Snap- 
per Power and Equipment, and we are moving to 
Atlanta. At this time, we have no new address, so 
please continue to send news to our Wisconsin 
address. As luck would have it, I'll be spending 
the winter here. 

Thanks for all your cards over the holidays. 
Darr '76 and Susan Harrison Barshis sent a charm- 
ing card with their faces superimposed on the 
heads of some neighborhood colonial geese in 
Williamsburg. They're both busy — Darr with his 
real estate appraisal business, and Susan working 
for Hermitage Automation and Controls. They 
report that brother Dave Barshis '76 and wife Pat 
have a new daughter,Jessica Louise Barshis, born 
on Oct. 3. They also confirmed what a great 
300th celebration William and Mary had and 
said that they enjoyed getting reacquainted with 
classmates at their annual tailgate party. 

Paige Auer Winck included pictures of hus- 
band Mike and sons Adam and Ryder in full 
fishing regalia, but Paige's likeness resembled a 
Rembrandt. Something fishy! Paige has two part- 
time jobs. She's a government lawyer and the 
director of women's ministries at their church. 
She promises to share the recipe for the family 
meal she prepared this year. 

Now I know why I missed Shelley Nix in Lon- 
don in September. She was in Paris, and every- 
where else. She took a sabbatical, a gift for work- 
ing for Metaphor for five years, and traveled to 
Spain and France on a great vacation. She man- 
aged to get home for Homecoming, too. Shelley 
keeps busy with aikido and her jewelry-making 
hobby. 

Jerry Johnson and wife Ann also made it to 
Homecoming. Jerry said the Academic Sympo- 
sium was great. They also attended a dinner for 
Dr. Charlotte Mangum, and were able to raise 
$2,500 for her research. Jerry commented that 
the statue of Lord B. has appropriately returned 
to the front of the Wren Building. 

The Alumni Society sent lots of notes. Susan 
Stancill was married to Clarence Lee Poe Jr. on 
July 23 in the Wren Chapel. Susan is a teacher 
with the Virginia Beach City Schools and lives in 
Williamsburg. 

Patricia Ferguson was married to James 
Watkinson on Aug. 14. She and her husband are 
currently completing Ph.D.s in history at U.Va. 
and live in Charlottesville. 

Kathryn Reynolds Duplantis was working as a 
dermatologist in Arkansas, but has moved to Texas 
with her husband, Allen Duplantis, a cardiolo- 
gist. They have one daughter, Lauren,12. 
Kathryn's twin sister, Katy Reynolds, is an inter- 
nist with the military, doing research in Massa- 
chusetts. 

Marilyn Conwell has an M.S. in geology from 
the University of Illinois at Chicago. She and her 
husband, Barry Anderson, live in Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

David Moison is employed with Chase Man- 
hattan Bank and lives in Glen Moore, Pa. 

Jan Rivero Godwin is director of the Wesley 
Foundation at U.Va. She has two children and 
lives in Charlottesville. 

James Westgate is assistant professor of geol- 
ogy at Lamar University in Beaumont, Texas. 

Scott Barnhill has an M.S. in geotechnical 
engineering from Virginia Tech. Scott is vice presi- 
dent with Geo Environmental Resources Inc. in 
Virginia Beach. With three partners, he started 
his own consulting and engineering firm provid- 
ing environmental, geotechnical, asbestos/lead- 
based paint and industrial engineering. 

Mark Blanchard teaches earth science at his 
old high school, West Springfield, in Fairfax 
County. 

Russell Ellison is UST program manager with 
the State Water Control Board. Russell and Mary 
have two children and live in Richmond. 

Betty Jeanne France has an M.S. from Brown 
University. Betty is a geoscience computer sup- 
port technician with Mobil Oil. She lives in Mid- 
land, Texas, with her two dogs and five backyard 
turdes. 

William Hogg is an environmental consultant 
with the Law Environmental Group in Adanta. 
He and Kimberly have two children, Laura and 
Stephen. 

Marianne Moseley Dodge has an M.S. from 
the University of Texas at Austin, and has been 
doing some consulting work. She has two chil- 
dren and lives in Green Oaks, 111. 

Theodore Picard is vice president in retail 
sales with the Country Vintner, a fine wine dis- 
tributor that takes him to vineyards around the 
world. He and Mary Healy '76 have three chil- 
dren and live in Springfield, Va. 

Mark Duffner was the subject of a great article 
which ran in the FairfaxJournalon Aug. 23,1993. 
It talks about Mark as a hard working athlete at 
Annandale High, his football career at W&M 
playing for Lou Holtz, his assistantships under 
Woody Hayes at Ohio State, his great record as 
head coach at Holy Cross, and now his leadership 
at the University of Maryland. Mark claims to be 
a better defensive coach, but his team set or tied 
27 school records in '92. The article credits Mark 
with the enthusiasm and ability to make another 
great winning team. 

You may have noticed that Dave and I led the 
Wisconsin Badgers to a Rose Bowl victory and a 
Big Ten Championship this year. Having accom- 
plished that, we're going to be working very hard 
on sending the Atlanta Braves to the World Se- 
ries. Vail come! 

^_^H»   Carol Baranofsky Pugh 
/    /     3025 Crossfield Road 
/    /     Richmond, VA 23233-1741 

CBPUGH@RUBY.VCU.EDU 
(Internet) 

CBPUGH@VCUVAX (Bitnet) 

The information superhighway is here; you 
are reading the first Alumni Gazette column sub- 
mitted via electronic mail! Which gives me an 
idea: why not submit your news for the next 
column via e-mail? My Internet and Bitnet ad- 
dresses are listed above. If enough classmates are 
interested, I would be willing to help compile a 
W&M Class of 1977 directory of e-mail addresses. 

I have so much news to report, I don't know 
where to begin! I guess I'll start with the oldest 
news and work my way to the present. I received a 
letter from Carolyn Testa Rye in September. She 
reported that after nearly four years in northern 
Newjersey, Laurie Bond Mitchelljoined the ranks 
of many former classmates who have passed 
through New Jersey on their corporate career 
paths (or in Laurie's case her husband Chris' 
career path!). Laurie, Chris, Katie, 4, and Max, 8 
months, have transferred to the L.A. suburbs. 
Laurie will be completing her Ph.D. in account- 
ing at Columbia long distance. Carolyn noted 
that she has faith that our former student body 
president will rise to the occasion! Carolyn, hus- 
band Ken, and Dana, 8, and Daniel, 4, began 
their annual two-week "southern wing" with a 
weekend at Wintergreen Resort in the Blue Ridge. 
Their hosts were Don '74 and Betsy Johnson 
Garber. Williamsburg was the final leg of the trip. 
Dana fit right in with all the other 8- to 12-year- 
old girls walking around the Burg who have read 
the Felicity book from the American Girls Collec- 
tion! Carolyn is serving in her third year as chair- 
man of the Parent Education Committee at Dana's 
school. The committee's speaker series and par- 
ent library have been very well received. Carolyn 
reported that she has a number of excellent ar- 
ticles on topics including whole language, learn- 
ing styles, critical thinking and many more. She 
would be willing to share this information with 
interested classmates. 

Mark and I made it to Williamsburg for Home- 
coming. Even though it was not a reunion year 
for our class, the Tercentenary Homecoming cel- 
ebration was the best Homecoming ever! We 
didn't attend a large number of the events, but 
those in which we did take part were positively 
wonderful. We went to the Homecoming Parade 
(which was great, especially the Class of 1963's 
contingent), but skipped the football game (af- 
ter all, we didn't want to deprive any reunion-year 
alums of seats). The free all-day pass to Busch 
Gardens was a vice nice consolation prize. While 
at Busch Gardens, we ran into Jerrold Epstein 
and Chris Felder while waiting to see the alchemy 
show (where else would you expect chemistry 
majors to go?) Jerrold is still practicing dentistry 
in Northern Virginia and has a number of class- 
mates as patients. Chris' latest news was the ar- 
rival of a son over the summer (see the Vital 
Statistics section for the details). While Alexander 
waited outside with his mom, Lauren, 11, accom- 
panied her dad inside the show. We didn't run 
into any other classmates until we were riding the 
shuttle to the parking lot at closing time. Peggy 
Schott gave us a brief run down on her news: she 

has left Dow and Michigan and is now working at 
the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, 
Md. 

Roger Danier came for Homecoming, as I 
found out from the letter I received from him 
shortly after Christmas. The letter was his first 
submission to the Class Notes column, so he had 
a lot of catching up to report! After he completed 
medical school, Roger joined the Navy and com- 
pleted a four-year orthopedic surgical residency 
at the Naval Hospital in Oakland, Calif. He was 
then stationed in Naples, Italy, for two years be- 
fore returning to Oakland, where he was on the 
teaching staff in the orthopedic surgery program. 
In 1990, he resigned his commission from the 
Navy and joined an orthopedic group in the Bay 
Area in California: his practice specialty is shoul- 
der and knee injuries. Roger also noted that he is 
married and has two children. 

Christmas cards are always a good source of 
news. I found out that Jo Ann Langley made it to 
Williamsburg for Homecoming and also skipped 
the football game in favor of Busch Gardens. 
Unfortunately, our paths didn't cross! Mark 
Strattner wrote that he decided to stay in Wash- 
ington, D.C., and see the statue of Freedom re- 
turned to the Capitol dome rather than go to 
Homecoming. 

Pam Walker's Christmas letter won the prize 
for most creative. Pam teaches high school French 
and Spanish in Northern Virginia. Her news for 
1993 came in the form of a multiple-choice quiz! 
She had compassion for those of us who hadn't 
taken a test in quite some time; the answers were 
provided at the bottom of the page. In addition 
to being active with her church, Pam had a poem 
published in Christian Single and began her most 
exciting teaching adventure yet, sponsoring the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 

Terri Shelton was promoted to associate pro- 
fessor at the University of Massachusetts Medical 
Center and continues to enjoy her work there as 
a clinical psychologist. She went back to Alexan- 
dria, Va., for her 20th reunion at Saint Agnes 
School and made a second trip to Alexandria to 
give the commencement address at Saint Agnes 
in June. Terri noted that W&M classmate Karen 
Claussen Shields, who was also a classmate at 
Saint Agnes, attended the reunion as well. Terri 
also learned in November that Karen is preg- 
nant. Karen and Mark already have three very 
active boys — best wishes!! 

Zack and Judy Sirotta Perdue took their chil- 
dren Katherine and Michael to Japan in April. 
While there, they visited Kathy Eason; Kathy was 
still working for IBM, but should be in New York 
City by now. While in Japan, the Perdues visited a 
number of places, including Tokyo Disneyland. 
It isn't too hard to guess what the kids liked best! 

Diane Hull Gansauer had a more exciting 
year than she had bargained for. Diane and Bob 
and daughter Grete moved to their new home in 
Evergreen, Colo., in March. Diane's new job didn't, 
work out, so she embarked on a job search in the 
fall. She started as the executive director of the 
Colorado Wildlife Federation in January. 

I also received a Christmas letter from Deb 
Habel in Pordand, Ore. She is still job-sharing at 
Intel in the sales and marketing group for per- 
sonal computer products. Deb is expecting her 
second child in April. Because of the low birth 
weight of Ian almost two years ago, Deb was told 
to scale back her normal active pace in mid- 
February, and may be on bed rest for eight to 10 
weeks. By the time this column goes to print, she 
should be coming down home stretch. Check the 
Vital Statistics section of the May or June issue for 
the details! 

The Alumni Society sent me some tidbits as 
well. Peggy Casterline Bowen is still with the U.S. 
House of Representatives. She went on a busi- 
ness/pleasure trip to San Antonio and El Paso in 
November. She and Chip have one child and live 
in Darnestown, Md. Walter Craig is the president 
of AMA Analytical Services Inc. in Lanham, Md. 
AMA is an environmental testing laboratory spe- 
cializing in asbestos analysis. Walter and Becky 
have three daughters and live in Oakton, Va. 

Paul Cullum recendy received his J.D. cum 
laudefrom Seton Hall Law School and has begun 
a legal career with the law firm of Crummy, Del 
Deo in their corporate litigation department. 
Paul and Diana Dubel have three children and 
reside in Lincroft, N.J. Cindy Folsom Murphy is 
manager of the analytical services group at Mi- 
croelectronics and Computer Technology Corp. 
She has been going on business trips to such 
diverse places as Syracuse and Albuquerque! 
Cindy has two children; the Murphy family lives 
in Austin, Texas. 

Peggy Leonard Clark is an artist; she spent last 
summer at the Cape School of Art in Massachu- 
setts and has been working on pastel and oil 
portraiture, impressionist landscape painting and 
classical sculpture during the year. Jerry and Ann 
Markel Samford have their own company, Vir- 
ginia Geotechnical Services in Richmond. They 
have two daughters., 

Jeff Phinisey is an independent consultant 
and a Ph.D. candidate at Mackay School of Mines. 
He is doing M.S. field work in the Burns Basin 
disseminated gold deposit, Independence Range, 
Elko County, Nev. Jeff and Susan and their two 
children reside in Reno. 

Ben Smith is an estimator at Lane Brothers 
Inc. in Richmond. He and Nancy Singer '78 have 
two sons and live in Midlothian, Va. John Stanley 
is vice president of ENSAT Corp., an environ- 
mental consulting company, and president of 
Stanley Petroleum Products. John and his family, 
which includes two sons, reside in Culpeper, Va. 

Mary Corner received her Ph.D. in molecular 
genetics from UNC Chapel Hill in 1987. She is a 
research associate at Duke, cloning out cardiac 
potassium channel genes for structure-function 
analysis of the proteins and for studying tran- 
scriptional regulation of the genes. Mary also has 
a side career in sacred music. 

Joe '75 and Judy Huffard Steele are the own- 
ers of Caroline Furniture Store on Richmond 
Road in Williamsburg. Their business has grown 
steadily over the years, primarily as a result of 
their commitment to listening to and meeting 
the needs of their customers. An article in an 
October issue of the Virginia Gazette highlighted 
the Steeles and their business philosophy. Last 
fall, Carolina Furniture hosted Market Week, a 
mini furniture market for customers. Joe was 
quoted as saying that the event was sort of like a 
week of furniture college or "February 101." I 
wonder if customers got continuing education 
credit or academic credit for their involvement? 

Believe it or not, I am finally out of things to 
report! Be sure to get your news to me by April 6 
so I can include it in my next column, which will 
appear in the June issue of the Alumni Gazette. 

79 
81 

Mary E. Keen 
110-F De Haven Court 
Williamsburg, VA 23188 

Patti Stevens Hazard 
2845 Tech Drive 
Orlando, FL 32817-2465 

Happy New Year! I hope by now most of you 
are enjoying the beginnings of spring. As I write 
this in midjanuary, even sunny Florida is cold, 
and many of you are enduring blizzards. 

I received a great letter from Maj. Duane 
Williams, who is now stationed at Fort Hood, 
Texas, along with his wife, Maj. Deborah Will- 
iams. They are very glad to be together after a 
year of separation while he was in Korea with the 
2nd Infantry Division and she attended the Com- 
mand and General Staff College in Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan. Duane is now the chief, G2 
plans officer in the 1st Cavalry Division. Deborah 
is the assistant operations director for the Head- 
quarters, III Corps. Duane is proud to share that 
his daughter, Tonya, is now attending W&M as a 
sophomore studying psychology. Dad sends wishes 
for a very "Happy New Year to Tonya.... I love her 
very much!" 

Wedding bells rang for Mayes Marks Jr., who 
married Nancy McLeod Atwater in November. I 
told you last time about Mayes' many civic activi- 
ties, which he manages in addition to his law 
practice in Hopewell, Va. His new bride is the 
owner of Atwater Dance Studio in Hopewell. Joel 
Roberts Branscom married Ann Gardner in Cave 
Spring, Va., with a reception on board the Vir- 
ginia Dare on Smith Mountain Lake. Both the 
bride and groom are attorneys working for the 
City of Roanoke, assistant Commonwealth 
attorney's office (Anyone remember Jackson 
Browne's song "Lawyers in Love"?). Not only law- 
yers fall in love: David Black, who works for Hy- 
dro Geologic in Herndon, Va., married Trixie 
Lacosta last summer. The Blacks now live in Falls 
Church. 

Several classmates have gained fame through 
their extracurricular activities: Jane Romanczyk 
McNaught returned to Williamsburg to win the 
division of the Lake Matoaka Trail Challenge, a 
4.3-mile race. Jane ran cross-country for W&M 
and has competed in other area road races, but 
to do so well on the familiar trails of college 
training days must have felt great! 

David Witt and his wife, Linda, who live in 
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JEUTTER NAMED PARTNER IN LAW FIRM 

Gerald A. "Jeb"Jeutter '82 has been named partner in the North Carolina law firm ofPetree 

Stockton. Jeutter heads the firms creditors' rights practices in Raleigh. Jeutter's professional 

associations include: membership in the Chapter 7 Panel of Bankruptcy Trustees for the United 

States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of North Carolina, service on the executive 

committee of the Federal Bar Association's Programs Committee of its Bankruptcy Section and 

service on the Bankruptcy Rules Committee of the American Bankruptcy Institute. He also is 

active in many civic organizations. Jeutter received his LL.M. degree from the Georgetown Law 

Center in 1987. A Richmond native, he and his wife, Michelle, have one daughter. 

Waynesboro, have landed some of the best roles 
in Virginia regional theatre circuits, most recendy 
appearing in See How They Run with the Town 
Mountain Players in Lovington. David played 
Clive, and Linda was the maid, Ida. His favorite 
plays have been Lil Abner, Mornings at Seven and 
Night Witch. He has participated in productions 
with Wordstage Readers Theatre in Arlington 
and the Springfield Community Theater. 

The geology department news included notes 
of great success for our classmates. Riley Campbell 
is senior operations geologist for Petromer Trend 
Corp. in Indonesia. Riley lived in Thailand for 
seven years and was married there. He and his 
wife now live in Jakarta. Karen Bice spent the 
summer working for Shell Oil in New Orleans 
and returned this fall to continue her Ph.D. at 
Penn State. She has a daughter, Marley. James 
Coogan earned his Ph.D. at the University of 
Wyoming and is now an exploration geologist 
with Mobil Exploration in Denver, Colo. 

Douglas Cook completed his M.S. at Eastern 
Kentucky University. He and his wife, June, have 
a son and live in Fairfax, Va. Betsy Frick is a 
ground-water hydrologist for the U.S. Geological 
Survey. She and her husband, David Wallace, live 
in Reno, Nev. Charles Lutz earned a Ph.D. from 
the University of Tennessee and is a geologist 
with Martin Marietta Energy. Systems in Oak 
Ridge, Tenn. Richard Lutz (M.S., Old Dominion 
University) heads the underground hydrogeology 
department of IMS Co. of Norfolk. Steven 
Mittwede completed both his M.S. and Ph.D. at 
the University of South Carolina and is the chief 
geologist for McCracken Associates in Ankara, 
Turkey. He and his wife, Dana, and their four 
sons have lived in Turkey for more than a year. 
David Turner now works for the Southwest Re- 
search Institute in San Antonio, Texas, after earn- 
ing his Ph.D. at the University of Utah. 

, Several geology grads have pursued other ca- 
reer paths with equal success. John Ryan Monroe 
completed his MA. in bilingual education at the 
University of Maryland and now teaches with the 
San Francisco public schools. Susan Prince Ha- 
vens is a graduate gemologist and has her own 
jewelry design business. She and husband Keith 
live in Albion, Mich., with their two sons. Cynthia 
Stemple is co-owner of Fox Interiors with Mark 
Fox '77. They decorate walls with hand-painted 
faux finishes to look like marble and granite. 
Their business is flourishing as it approaches its 
seventh year in Reno, Nev. Janet Hart West re- 
cendy moved to Yucaipa, Calif., with her hus- 
band, Robert, and their two daughters. She be- 
gan the Texas certification program to teach earth 
science before moving and planned to continue 
the process in California. Susan Williams Cutts 
owns and manages a pick-your-own vegetable and 
berry farm with her father and is co-owner of 
Jessie and Michael's Personalized Books in 
Danville. Her enterprises, along with her 1-year- 
old daughter, Jessie, keep her busy. 

Just to show you that not only geology majors 
and lawyers are enjoying success and happiness, 
JimPearce (business administration) ofHerndon 
became director of sales and marketing this past 
fall for Samson Financial Group, a Northern Vir- 
ginia real estate investment firm. He had previ- 
ously been vice president of Peoples National 
Bank of Warrenton and worked with Wheat, First 
Securities. 

Thanks to the geology department and Major 
Williams for the news. For the next newsletter 
(deadline: April 5) let's hear from some other 
"majors." 

Carolyn Finocchio Martin 
87 Remington Place 
Ivyland, PA 18974 

Happy New Year! Thought I'd start the col- 
umn with a big THANK YOU to the other mem- 
bers of our 10th reunion committee (Sue 
Newman, Bob Newman, Chrys Lonick-Dermody, 
Julian White and Elizabeth Young-Kirksey), the 
Dimeslots and all 501 attendees at our class party 
(which, by the way, was a record sell-out crowd). 
A good time was had by all. My only regret is that 
I didn't take written notes while I was catching up 
on everyone's news; for this column, I'm relying 
on mental notes, so I apologize in advance if I get 
anyone's story wrong. 

Didn't the years just fade away. ... It was such 
fun to run into folks, like my freshmen room- 
mate at Yates, Pamela Appleby Wright (and her 
family) as well as both high school and college 
buddy Tyler Leinbach, who recendy relocated 
from Indianapolis back to the Tidewater area 
with wife Sunshine Meredith. Funny how small 

the world is; both Tyler's mom and my parents 
recendy moved into the same condo complex in 
Wyomissing, Pa. 

And didn't the conversations cover a wide 
variety of topics, from a chat with Caroline Ann 
Muller Cooley and her husband about two-career 
couplesjuggling parental responsibilities (a topic 
familiar to both the Cooleys and the Martins!) to 
a sidebar with Kim Crase Claytor about similar 
business/work experiences. (Kim, who with hus- 
band Joe is expecting her first child, works for 
MCI; I'm working on 11 years with Bell Atlantic.) 

Unfortunately, some folks were unable to at- 
tend the reunion — but for very good reasons. 
Like Mary Ann Wood Taylor and husband Greg. 
The Taylors recendy celebrated the birth of their 
first child, Joseph Francis. Since Joseph was due 
on Oct. 18, all Homecoming plans were canceled 
— even though, as things turned out, Joseph was 
two weeks late. Greg is still doing well as an 
attorney for the FDIC in Washington; Mary Ann 
recendy left IBM and is happily staying home for 
a while with Joseph. 

Thanks to a later due date, Lauralyn Sessoms 
Cooper and husband William David Cooper Jr. 
'79 were able to both attend Homecoming and 
celebrate the birth of their "tercentenary" baby 
on Dec. 12. Bob and Judy Spooner Carpenter 
also recendy had a little girl, Grade. 

I don't know about your part of the country, 
but as I'm writing this column in the midst of yet 
another Bucks County ice/sleet/rain/snow storm, 
I'm so ready for spring. Similarly, Rani Anne 
reports that she's wallowing in the snow up in 
Boston, and since she has another 1-1/2 years of 
residency left, it looks like she'll be there another 
winter. 

Speaking of school, congratulations to Lydia 
Bernstein for completing her Ph.D. in Spanish 
literature at the University of Texas in Austin. 
Currendy an assistant professor of Spanish at St. 
Mary's College of Maryland, Lydia and her 5- 
year-old daughter, Miriam, are happy back in the 
natural environment of the Tidewater region. 
Lydia is also preparing articles for publication 
based on her dissertation subject, a 16th-century 
Spanish poet. 

News clippings from the Alumni Society in- 
cluded details of J. Richard Welsh's wedding to 
Mary Graham last August in Ithaca, N.Y, where 
he is a doctoral candidate at Cornell. Also mar- 
ried last August in the Wren Chapel were John 
Andre Mitrovic and Suzanne Steder. John is a 
physical therapist at Williamsburg Physical 
Therapy. And planning a wedding next May is Dr. 
Matthew Alan Galumbeck, who is completing a 
fellowship in plastic surgery at the Medical Col- 
lege of Hampton Roads, to Cynthia Diane 
Marttala. 

I really enjoyed reading an article from last 
summer entitled "The Metallic Menagerie," which 
appeared in The Virginian-Pilot and the Ijedger-Star 
and is about fellow classmate and wildlife sculp- 
tor David Turner and his father/partner, William 
Turner. The Turners run Turner Sculpture Art 
Gallery and Bronze Foundry on the Eastern 
Shore, and their work is featured in places like 
the University of Virginia, the Philadelphia Zoo 
and the American Museum of Natural History in 
N.YC. I also received an article highlighting an- 
other fine-arts classmate, Charlotte Graham-Clark, 
who owns and operates Primavera-The Crafts 
Gallery in Virginia Beach. The shop offers a wide 
selection of hand-crafted jewelry, pottery and 
wood items. And yet another article spodighted 
the efforts of fellow Homecoming committee 
members Julian White and Elizabeth Young- 
Kirksey. Julian (who works at United Network for 
Organ Sharing) and Elizabeth helped to estab- 
lish the Hulon Willis Association of the Society of 
the Alumni, an African-American alumni group 
named after the first African-American student 
to attend the College. 

That's it for now. Keep warm; take care; be 
good! 

85 Janet Reed Davis 
2912 North Key Blvd. 
Arlington, VA 22201 

In my last note I asked you all to fill me in on 
who you saw at Homecoming. The cards and 
letters came pouring in. The first one I opened 
was from Patty Anderson, who wrote from her 
hotel room that weekend. (What did we do be- 
fore we had laptops? This article sure took a lot 
longer to write!) Patty caught up with Lorac Hintz 
Lawton, husband Johnnie and daughter Grace, 
Sharon Dohertyjahn, husband Jeff and daughter 
Amanda, and Kevin and Chrysa Hubert Cullather 

(who was 8 months pregnant). Since getting her 
Ph.D. in economics from Princeton in 1991, Patty 
has been living in Hanover, N.H., where she 
bought a new house and is enjoying life as a 
professor. Patty says that Dartmouth College is a 
lot like W&M, except covered in snow! Lorac is 
teaching a class of third- and fourth-graders in a 
school in Prince Georges County, Md., that is at 
the forefront in the mainstreaming of special ed 
students. The real focus of her life is her 2-year- 
old, Grace. The Lawtons live in Springfield. 
Sharon is working on her M.S. in risk manage- 
ment at VCU and has classes with Ted Shin. Both 
Sharon and Jeff are still working at Blue Cross 
Blue/Blue Shield of Virginia, but their main work 
is raising their daughter, Amanda, who just turned 
2. Kevin and Chrysa gave birth to Margaret Claire 
(Maggie). Kevin is publishing an article in Presi- 
dential Studies Quarterly, while Chrysa has been 
published in a bulletin by the U.S. Geological 
Survey. 

Some of Patty's friends were unable to make it 
to Homecoming. Lisa Ingrassia Fregly and her 
husband, Mark, have returned from working in 
El Paso, Texas, for two years. Lisa is a senior 
network engineer at Open Networks and was 
down there working on a major program for a 
client. Also unable to attend were Heather Ames 
Breenan and Bill Brennan, who are enjoying their 
baby girl Maura, born in May 1993. Wendy 
Rudolph and Dwayne Leo Therriault had hoped 
to make it down, but Wendy had to work at her 
job as an optometrist for Kaiser Permanente, so 
only Leo went. Leo is putting his master's in 
Asian Studies (from Yale) to good work at the 
State Department. They have just bought a house 
in Falls Church. Although Patty had to miss the 
Rudolph-Therriault nuptials last December, it was 
quite the gathering of W&M alums. Attendants 
included Carol Epling, Diane Desmond, Lorraine 
Groves '86 and Lorac Hintz Lawton while the 
guests included Sharon Dohertyjahn, Kevin and 
Chrysa Cullather, Julia Shen Fair '84, '87J.D. and 
Evan Farr '87 J.D., Heather Ames Brennan and 
Bill Brennan, and Cara McCarthy. 

Patty ran into other old friends at Homecom- 
ing, including Chip Roberson, who is a software 
engineer in Raleigh, N.C. Richard Ambler '86 is 
teaching high school in Williamsburg, and his 
wife, Ginger, is in the administration at W&M. 
Janet Stotts Koschmeder and Mark Koschmeder 
have a new baby, Jamie Hunter, born last sum- 
mer. Bob Seal '84 is in northern New Jersey now. 
Bob was with Kelly McDaniel Whitney '84 and 
Jimmy Whitney and their son, Tyler. Kelly is now 
coordinator of donor services with the Red Cross 
in Roanoke, and Jimmy is using his CPA as office 
administrator for a law firm there. Gordon Ward 
'86 is living in Philadelphia, and Larry Griffith 
'86 is working in admissions for Gonzaga in Wash- 
ington, D.C. Kevin and Chrysa ran into Charles 
Carson '86 and daughter Chelsea. Charles works 
for Merrill Lynch and lives in Virginia Beach with 
his wife, Adrienne, Chelsea and other daughter 
Nicole. Rick Larrick '86 completed his Ph.D. in 
psychology at Michigan and is now a professor at 
the University of Chicago Graduate School of 
Business. Diana Street Tracey and her husband, 
Lance, are very busy with their son Ryan, 2, and 
were expecting a baby in January. Diana is work- 
ing half time as a social worker in the adoptions 
division of social services of Prince Georges 
County, Md. They bought a home in Alexandria, 
Va., and hope to build a sand volleyball court in 
back. 

After Homecoming, Patty Anderson ran into 
David Ribar '83 at a conference in D.C. where 
they were both presenting papers. David is an 
economics professor at Penn State. Patty saw 
Daphne McMurrer in Cambridge, Mass. Daphne 
and her husband moved there after he finished 
his Ph.D. in economics at Duke. 

Elizabeth Wiseman Pitts and her husband, 
Rob, have a beautiful baby girl, Mary Rebekah, 
born in August. Elizabeth teaches Latin, but would 
much rather spend all of her time with the baby. 

Julie Gedro has made a career change. After 
four years as a teaching tennis professional (the 
last two were at Salisbury Country Club in Rich- 
mond) Julie is now in MIS working for the south- 
east region of a medical-practice-management 
software firm. Julie completed her M.B.A. in in- 
formation systems management at Kennesaw 
College in December 1992 and landed a position 
the following June as product specialist with In- 
teractive Planning Systems, which provides bank 
accounting software. Now living in Atlanta, Julie 
still plays tennis and is on an AA Alta (Adanta 
Lawn Tennis League) city champion team. Her 
USTA 5.0 team is currendy in first place. She has 

also been cycling and traveling a great deal. And 
if that isn't enough to keep her busy, Julie is a 
volunteer for the Georgia Council on Child Abuse 
as a member of their speakers' bureau and is a 
member and former national and governmental 
affairs committee chair for the Adanta Chapter 
of the American Society for Training and Devel- 
opment. 

John McGee is now director of the AIDS Re- 
source Center in his hometown of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., after serving as director of communica- 
tions for the Church of the Good Shepard on 
Lookout Mountain. John attended Homecom- 
ing and watched the parade with Emily Clark 
Hines, who is a music teacher living in 
Burtonsville, Md., and Catharine Hart Liddle, 
who in the past year has purchased her first home 
(with husband Alex) in Scotch Plains, NJ. At the 
reception for English majors hosted by Professor 
John Conlee and retired Professor Davis Jenkins 
at the South Wren Outhouse, John saw Laurie 
Anne Powell, now a lawyer in Northern Virginia, 
as well as a number of English majors now living 
in London who had made the trip across the 
Adantic for the 300th anniversary. John also keeps 
in touch with Rob Smith, who lives in Columbia, 
S.C., but travels the Southeast to train system 
managers on Microsoft programs. 

After receiving her M.S. in accounting from 
U.Va. in January 1993, Jennifer Alcantara Shirley 
moved to Nashville and is working on the tax staff 
of Price Waterhouse. Jennifer married Captain 
Glenn Shirley (a Georgia Southern University 
graduate) last June in Nashville. Sue Easton '87 
was a bridesmaid. Sue is managing editor of a 
cosmetic industry trade publication and lives in 
Chevy Chase, Md. Also making it down was Susan 
Umschied '86. Susan is now working for AT&T 
International in New Jersey and always seems to 
be jetting off to London. Jennifer's husband, 
Glenn, is stationed with the U.S. Army at Fort 
Rucker, Ala. 

Richard Jones is engaged to Gabrielle Kesler 
and plans a May wedding in Williamsburg. Both 
Richard and Gabrielle work for Eagle Associates. 

Julie Jones married Albert Kaehn last August. 
The happy couple honeymooned at Niagara Falls 
and Toronto and then returned to Manassas, Va., 
where Julie works for Mortgage Service America 
Co. and Albert works for Sprint Communica- 
tions. 

Anne Hiller received her M.S. at the Univer- 
sity of Delaware and is now an environmental 
scientist at the Department of Natural Resources 
and Environmental Control. Last May she pre- 
sented a paper on bioremediation of petroleum- 
contaminated soil at an International Hazardous 
Waste Management Conference. Then in June 
she married Mark Clark, who recently completed 
his Ph.D. in the history of technology. Anne and 
Mark live in Delaware. 

Nancy Holley Olexa is working for ITT in 
Washington, D.C, and lives in Alexandria, Va. 
Milt Johnston received his M.A. in public admin- 
istration last May and is a sanitarian supervisor at 
the Virginia Beach Health District. Sean 
Kavanaugh is also in the Tidewater area living in 
Virginia Beach. 

Victoria Martinez has an M.S. from Washing- 
ton State and is working for Parametrix Inc., an 
environmental and civil engineering consulting 
firm in Kirkland, Wash. Lori Pickenpaugh Thorpe 
lives in Manassas and is staying home to take care 
of her 2-year-old son, Michael. 

John Rodgers is a director of environmental 
services with Bissell Associates. He is studying to 
pass the North Carolina licensing exam for pro- 
fessional geologists and ran for a local SCS seat 
last November. Terri Watson is working on her 
Ph.D. at Oregon State University and took a one- 
year sabbatical to work for the NOLS teaching 

'expedition, sailing around Baja and mountain- 
eering in India, Chile and Alaska. 

Lori Ball Belateche works at Dames and Moore 
Geotechnical Engineering Division in California. 
Martin Cox is an analyst with the U.S. govern- 
ment and lives in Reston. Keith Delong lives in 
Virginia Beach and is teaching earth science at 
Bayside Junior High School. 

Karin Edwards Richardson lives in Illinois 
where she is a drafter with the Naperville Depart- 
ment of Transportation Engineering Office. David 
Gardner received his M.S. from the University of 
Wisconsin and is a senior geologist with Exxon. 
He and his wife, Janice, live in Thousand Oaks, 
Calif. 

Mary Gorman is a senior geologist in the 
Ground Water Remediation Program with the 
State Water Control Board in Richmond. Shirley 
Hilbish Green is an administrator and analyst at 
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KAREN COLTRANE '87 PROMOTED AT W&M 800 WINS AND COUNTING FOR RUTLEDGE 

Karen Coltrane '87 has been promoted to the position of associate director of capital 
support at William and Mary after serving since 1991 as director of annual support, 
which included responsibility for the William and Mary Fund. Coltrane, who majored 
in economics at William, and Mary, joined Signet Bank as a branch manager after 
graduation. As director of annual support, which also includes the senior class gift 
program and School ofEducation Fund, Coltrane increased alumni participation in the 
William and Mary Fund 65 percent and gifts from $1.3 million annually to $1.65 
million. Bethany Taylor '94 has been named associate director of annual support. A 
search is underway for a new director of annual support. 

Warren Rutledge '57, William and Mary Hall ofFamer, collected 

his 800th victory this season as head coach of a Richmond, Va., high 
school basketball team, the Benedictine Cadets. Rutledge is one of only 

four high-school coaches in the country boasting such a strong winning 
record. December marked his 37th season as Benedictine coach. He 
holds three 30-plus victory seasons and 24 20-or-more victory seasons. 
Prior to coaching basketball, Rutledge played minor league baseball in 
Richmond, a career that ended because of shoulder problems. 

Technology Strategies and is also working on her 
teaching certificate. She and her husband, Jeff, 
have a son and live in Reston, Va. 

Michael Caughey lives in Virginia Beach and 
is working as an emergency room doctor, while 
his wife Trudy has temporarily "retired" from her 
graphic artist job in order to take care of their 
two children. Michael is also submitting pieces as 
a free-lance writer, including a short article in 
American Medical News. Although Virginia Beach 
is home, Michael says they miss their New York/ 
New Jersey roots, the snow, skiing, the Giants and 
the "Big Apple" night life. 

Jennifer Newell married James Ferris, M.D., a 
radiologist, in 1990. She finished her four years 
of combined neonatology and general pediatric 
practice in 1992 and then moved to Pittsburgh, 
where she is in private practice. Jennifer's most 
exciting night on call was April 13, 1993, when 
she assisted with the delivery of her own nephew, 
John Sherman Newell. 

Sharon Wim McKiernan is living in Vienna, 
where she is attending medical school and will 
then be an Army doctor. Sharon spent three and 
a half years in Germany and three years at Fort 
Bragg, N.C., with the 82nd Airborne Division and 
XVIII Airborne Corps. In 1992 she came off 
active duty and chose to spend a year at home as 
housewife and mom. Her husband, Army Cap- 
tain Brian McKeirnan, and she have a wonderful 
daughter, Natalie Winn McKiernan, born in Sep- 
tember 1992. Brian is still at Fort Bragg until his 
command is up, and then he will join Sharon in 
Virginia. 

Sharon sees Janet Payne Papazis a bit Janet 
lives in Fayetteville, N.C., with her husband, Jim. 
She is a captain in the N.C National Guard, 
working on a physical therapy degree and work- 
ing for The Limited Corp. Sharon also keeps in 
touch with Susan Hudgins Hood, who is riving at 
Fort Bragg with her husband, Tommy. Susan is 
also a captain in the N.C. National Guard and is 
working full time as an emergency room nurse in 
Fayetteville. And she keeps up her ice skating and 
teaching. 

John and Margie Johnson Bessler were also at 
Fort Bragg and are now enjoying living in Vicenza, 
Italy. Margie and John have two children, An- 
drew and Emily. Steve Johnson '84 is also at Fort 
Bragg. 

Sharon Winn McKiernan's sister, Doreen Winn 
Gonzalez '84, is expecting her third child this 
month. Manny VII is now 3 and Amanda is 1. 
Doreen and her husband, Manuel, are both law- 
yers working in New York and New Jersey. Doreen 
is with the law firm of Winn, Banta, Rizzi, 
Hetherington and Basralian in Hackensack, N.J., 
andMannyiswiththe law offices of Joseph Ginarte 
in Newark, NJ. 

Thomas Cook wrote from Hawaii to fill us in 
on what he has been up to since graduation. He 
graduated from medical school at the University 
of Virginia in 1990 and has spent the last three 
years in an emergency medicine residency with 
the Army at Fort Hood, Texas. He completed his 
residency last June. During the second year of 
residency he married Natasha Mahmood from 
Richmond, Va. Now Thomas and Natasha live in 
Oahu, where he has been assigned as a staff 
physician in the emergency department of Tripler 
Army Medical Center. 

Sue Valinski Palmer is even farther from the 
Burg. She is living in Bangkok, Thailand, with 
her husband, Monty, where they both work for 
the U.S. Agency for International Development 
(USAID). In early October, Kevin and Kathleen 
Varley Leslie '87 visited Sue and Monty for a 
week. Kevin and Kathleen were midway through 
their year-long trip around the world. Also in 
October Sue came to the U.S. on business and 
visited with Tom and Christine Ferguson Myers 
'86 and with Tracey Wright Laws at her new 
house in Manassas, Va. 

Dwight '83 and I saw a few old faces over the 
holidays. Bert Ray '82 was in the DC. area visiting 
family and invited some friends for a skiing ad- 
venture at Bryce. Jeff Kane-Seitz '83, his wife, 
Marie, and their son, Zachary, made it down 
from New York. Todd Canterbury '83 and his 
wife, Beatrice, showed off their cross-country ski- 
ing and their dog, Orson, a bull mastiff. Bert is 
still living in Anchorage and practicing environ- 
mental law. At our Boxing Day party we caught 
up with some friends. Eric Morrison and his wife, 
Grace, showed off their adorable son, James 
Malloy (Jamie), born last May. Eric and Grace 
bought a house in Silver Spring, Md., and Eric is 
practicing dentistry while Grace is doing double 
duty practicing periodontics and teaching at the 
University of Maryland. Eric is still shooting and 

has shot and won in two state Olympic festivals. 
Dan Timberlake '84 and his wife, Paula Otto, 
were visiting family and stopped by on their way 
home. Dan and Paula built a house on a lake in 
Mechanicsville and moved in on Thanksgiving. 

On a weekend excursion to Richmond, Dwight 
and I visited Bob Nicol '83, his wife, Shelly, and 
their two daughtersjulie and Kimberiy. The Rich- 
mond gang introduced us to a great pizza joint. 
Joining in the fun were Scott '84 and Andrea 
Smelzer Brazil '87, Brad Kemp '83 and Ron Seal 
'83. We also caught up with Brent GreenwaM '84 
and his fiancee, Patti, and Linda Wray Donaldson 
'84 and her husband, Tom. Brent and Patti bought 
a house near the river in Richmond, and Linda 
and Tom live in Great Falls, Va. 

Bruce Grant '83 and Gigi Schneppat '84 hosted 
a football playoff party in January, where I ran 
into Dave and Diane Limm Warren. They had 
just returned from a two-week vacation in France 
and England. While in London they visited Mark 
'83 and Bobbi Flatin '83. Mark works for Wachovia 
Bank in London. Diane also brought news that 
Janet Lawson Klingenburg '86 and her husband, 
Carl, have moved to Richmond. Janet passed the 
CPA exam on the first try. 

Billy and Susan Davis Garvey have moved 
from Charlotte to Tampa, Fla., and are celebrat- 
ing the birth of their first baby, Sarah Elizabeth, 
born in December. Debbie Packman has com- 
pleted her Ph.D. in psychology and is planning a 
July wedding to Paul Priebe. Demetra Yepanis 
Kontos and her husband, Chris '84, have moved 
to North Carolina where Chris is doctoring at 
Duke. 

Ron '84 and Annette Blackmail Harlow are 
enjoying Atlanta. Ron completed his first semes- 
ter of business school with a 4.0 (Is this the same 
Ron Harlow?) He was also promoted to manager 
of negotiations in the transportation department 
at Georgia-Pacific. Annette is still working part 
time at Kidder, Peabody and taking care of their 
two children, 4-year-old Melissa and 2-year-old 
Austin. 

My next deadline is April 8. Hope to hear 
from you. 

87 
Lisa Fraim Seu 
21187 Millwood Square 
Sterling, VA 20165 

Marine CapL Joe George was deployed to 
Somalia with the 22nd Marine Expeditionary 
Unit, based at Camp Lejeune, N.C, as part of the 
USS Guadalcanal Amphibious Ready Group in 
October. Joe joined the Marines in May 1987. 

Susan Winiecki is a reporter for the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch. She received the 1993 Distin- 
guished Service Award from the Virginia Press 
Women. The award recognizes professional ex- 
cellence as well as service to the group. Susan is 
currently first vice president of the Virginia Press 
Women. She primarily covers Chesterfield County 
government, and began with the paper in 1989 
in the community news department. 

Karla Palmer Repke has joined the law firm of 
McDermott, Will & Emery as an associate in the 
litigation department 

Barbara L. Pederson has joined the firm of 
Saul, Ewing, Remick & Saul 
as an associate. She'll con- 
centrate on estate plan- 
ning, administration and 
tax issues. Barbara received 
her law degree from John 
Marshall Law School and 
is currently a May 1994 
LL.M. candidate at Temple 
University School of Law. 
The firm is based in Phila- 
delphia. 

Deborah Frost spent 
two years traveling through Europe and the 
United States after graduation. She is currently a 
signal corps officer in the Army and leads a 52- 
person platoon. In her "spare" time, she's a vol- 
unteer firefighter, and is planning to climb Mount 
Ranier in August! 

Janet L. Hinkley Fahey lives in Centreville, 
Va., where she works for ICF Inc., an environ- 
mental consulting firm. 

Tom Noble is a hydrogeologist for the Univer- 
sity of Tennessee/HAZWRAP. He is currently 
working on Cape Cod on the Otis Air National 
Guard Base clean-up project Tom's living in 
Bourne, Mass. 

Rob S. Young is managing a grant from the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for completion of 
his dissertation research. Rob's proposal, The 
Impact of Sea-Level Rise on the Coastal Wedands 

Pederson 

in Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds, N.C: A Study 
of Wedand Dynamics," was one of 23 recognized 
by the Committee on Research Grants as being of 
exceptionally high merit in conception and pre- 
sentation. Rob led the W&M departmental spring 
field trip in North Carolina this year. 

Jackie Daly is living in Colorado and working 
for the Windstar Foundation, an environmental 
organization funded by John Denver. 

Next month will be an exciting one for John 
Peluso. He will marry Mary Blair Modey of Rich- 
mond. Mary Blair is a graduate of Chatham Hall 
and Vanderbilt University, and attended the 
School of Graphic Design at the University of 
Georgia. She is a graphic designer for Wheat, 
First Securities. John is vice president in the Cor- 
respondent Services Division there. He's also at- 
tending VCU. 

Julia Bonham married Hugh Thomas Adair 
Jr. on Sept. 25, 1993, in Bristol, Va. After honey- 
mooning in Kauai, the two returned to Newport 
News, Va. Hugh works for the Daily Press there. 

Speaking of Wharton, Karen Griffith received 
an M.B A. from Wharton in May and a master's in 
computer science at the University of Pennsylva- 
nia. She traveled to Brazil for a study tour and to 
Czechoslovakia and Belize to do some business 
development volunteer work. After graduation, 
she cycled for six weeks through France, Switzer- 
land, Italy and Spain. Karen started a firm called 
Philadelphia Ventures in September. It's a ven- 
ture capital firm that funds high-tech start-up 
companies. She'll concentrate in the areas of 
computers and telecommunications. She loves it 
so far. 

Ann Darby Simpson Rush and husband Billy 
are expecting their first baby in June and have 
just bought a house in Alexandria, Va. 

Sharon Myers Levine and husband Ken have 
moved to Charlotte, N.C, and are also new 
homeowners. 

I got a great Christmas card from Kathy 
Redmond Schaum and Kent, and their Labrador, 
Butkus. They love California and are living in 
Corte Madera, within half an hour of the wineries 
and just three hours from Lake Tahoe. Not too 
many Californians have heard of W&M — they'd 
love to find some fellow alumni out that way! 

89 
YOIM, Gi \RDh. 

Colleen Waggoner 
1620 Claremont Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23227 

Hello! and Happy 1994. For those of you who 
live in the Los Angeles area, our thoughts and 
prayers are with you. 

I received a letter from Tamra Elim-Durden. 
She and Chris had their first baby in November! 
Congratulations! Chris continues to work as an 
area director at W&M, so the expanding family 
lives in a two-bedroom apartment in Munford at 
Dillard. In addition to their beautiful daughter, 
Sean Reilly, they also added a cat, Spot. Due to 
the hectic schedule of parenting, Tamra left her 
position as case manager of Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters of Greater Williamsburg. She hopes to 
find part-time work in March. 

Tamra writes that Homecoming was a great 
time for her. She was visited by her two best 
friends, Gina Ibarra and Tricia Miller. Gina is 
working as a compliance analyst for Dean Witter 
in Adanta. She enjoys the job, which keeps her 
traveling throughout the Southeast region. Tricia 
continues to work for Andersen Consulting and 
is currendy on assignment in Mexico City. Thanks 
for the news, Tamra. Call any time! 

Marina Cofer-Wildsmith writes that she and 
her husband, Quentin '90, had their first child in 
December. Her name is Bryton. Orlando Reece 
'90 has agreed to be the godfather. Quentin re- 
cendy took a position as a St. Louis City public 
defender, and Orlando is quickly climbing up the 
executive ladder at MTV in Los Angeles. He is a 
senior account executive. Marina is currendy 
working for the American Lung Association of 
Eastern Missouri as the director of environmen- 
tal lung health programs. She recendy obtained 
her master's in environmental education. Good 
job, Marina! 

Marina writes that Chris Spurling is living the 
high life in Bermuda. He has a job with an insur- 
ance company AND he is in love, finally. Amy 
Peterson passed the Montana bar and is working 
for the Department of Fish and Wildlife Services. 
Christy Less is finishing her master's degree in 
international marketing at Thunderbird School 

in Arizona. Suzy Argentine is working diligendy 
to finish her Ph.D. in chemistry at the University 
of Michigan. Gina Love will be graduating from 
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law in May and 
already has a job lined up in DC. 

Hello, Ashley Burt!!! It was great hearing from 
you! And yes, we love being back on the East 
Coast Most definitejy. Ashley writes that she gradu- 
ated from American University in August with 
her MA in public communication. She is cur- 
rendy working as a publicist for Stackig, Sanderson 
and White, a McLean public relations and adver- 
tising firm. She is working with high-tech clients 
and really likes her new job. 

Ash writes that Deb Failla married Andrew 
Tate on June 19. Ashley was a bridesmaid and 
Laura Brown was a reader. Laura is a first-grade 
teacher in Fairfax County. I bet you loved all of 
those snow days in January, Laura! Deb and An- 
drew are pursuing their master's degrees at Vir- 
ginia Tech, she in health psychology and he in 
fisheries science. Other W&M'ers in attendance 
were: Jen Bracken, Laura Sheridan, Amy 
UnderhiH-Lythgoe, Mary Jo Lawrence Coiro, Dave 
Smirhgall, and Kim and Brett Burk. 

Jen received her medical degree from U.Va. 
and is doing her OB/GYN residency in Char- 
lotte, N.C. Laura Sheridan got her M.A. in educa- 
tion from W&M and is teaching high-school En- 
glish and journalism in Louisa, Va. Amy is living 
in Memphis with her husband and working at 
Kappa Delta headquarters. Mary Jo is pursuing 
her doctorate at U.Va. Dave is working as a sys- 
tems analyst for Mobil in Fairfax. And Brett is 
working for Burk Associates in McLean. 

Some of the old "Spotswood Penthouse" crowd 
recently convened at Priscilla Bevel-Walter's house 
for Homecoming. Priscilla is working in develop- 
ment for the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. 
She and her husband, JP, bought a house in 
Williamsburg and love spoiling their two dachs- 
hunds. 

Kristin May Coulter writes that on June 19 
Stella Crane married Darrell Alexander in Rich- 
mond. The wedding was beautiful and the recep- 
tion a lot of fun (held at the Country Club of 
Virginia). Stella and Darrell moved to Dallas right 
after the wedding. Darrell completed his M.BA. 
at Duke University and is working at American 
Airlines as a financial analyst Stella transferred 
and is still working with Ernst & Young. They are 
enjoying Dallas, although they are not in town 
many weekends because they are too busy taking 
advantage of America's flight benefits. In Sep- 
tember they went to Costa Rica for the weekend 
to go white-water rafting! 

On Aug. 7 Debbie Queeny married Garrick 
Muench in State College, Pa. The reception was 
held outdoors at the Nittany Lion Inn. There 
were many W&M alums in attendance, mosdy 
Theta Delts and Phi Mus. Debbie and Garrick 
have moved to Charlotte, N.C. Debbie is working 
as a tax manager in the trust department of First 
Union Bank. Garrick is teaching Princeton Re- 
view Courses. 

As for Kristin, she is enjoying married life in 
Annandale. She is still working for KPMG Peat 
Marwick in Vienna. Lara Shislerjust moved back 
into two after her 1.5-year stint in Memphis work- 
ing for Federal Express. She is now working for 
United Airlines in their operations research de- 
partment in Crystal City. She is living in Old 
Town and enjoying the proximity to King Street 
and its night life. 

Dave Stevenson is leading a full life. After 
graduation he sang lead for a progressive rock 
band in Boston 
for two years 
and then 
moved to the 
left coast to 
form Artin- 
jection. He has 
exhibited in- 
doors in New 
York, Virginia 
and Massachu- 
setts and out- 
doors in New 
Jersey and Cali- 
fornia. 

Kathy McCartney Christensen has been pro- 
moted to account supervisor at Gibbs & Soell, a 
public relations firm. She joined the agency in 
1991. Previously she was with Ogilvy & Mather 
PR, where she handled a variety of national mar- 
keting communications programs and special 
events. 

Karen Whiteside writes that after Jim com- 
pleted his master's in botany at the University of 

Art by Dave Stevenson 
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AWARD HONORS MARIO ZAMORA 

Liping Lo, an East Asian Studies major from Oakton, Va., has 

won the first Mario D. Zamora Award, which honors a student whose 

contributions to international understanding exemplify the ideals of 

the late professor of anthropology who was known as a leadingpropranent 

of education to promote international peace. The $300 award will be 

used to offset expenses when Lo travels to China next year to continue 

her studies and teach English to Chinese students. She plans to pursue 

a masters degree in Chinese literature. President Sullivan presented the 

award (right) as part of the first Mario D. Zamora Memorial Lecture 

in February. Professor Zamora died last August of cancer. 

HELICOPTER COMMANDER EARNS COAST GUARD 
ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL FOR RESCUE MISSION 

Lt. David M. Paulsen '83 was recognized for superior performance of duty 

while rescuing an offshore oil worker from an oil platform. Serving at the Coast 

Guard Air Station in Houston, Paulsen was awarded the U.S. Coast Guard 

Achievement Medal for his diligence, exceptional professional ability and 

devotion to duty. Paulsen made a successful night landing in marginal weather 

during a medical evacuation mission of a worker from an offshore oil platform. 

The deteriorating weather conditions did not prevent him from returning the oil 

worker to an ambulance waiting at an airfield and then flying to the airport. 

Paulsen joined the Coast Guard in 1983. 

Georgia, they moved to Augusta so thatjim could 
start medical school at the Medical College of 
Georgia. Once in town, Karen got the health- 
care-field "bug" and quit her job at Merrill Lynch 
and is now in nursing school at the medical 
college. They never thought that they would both 
be back in school.... Life sure is funny some- 
times! They enjoy Augusta except for the oppres- 
sive heat and human-sized bugs! Hey Karen, right 
now it is -1 degrees in Richmond. Heat and bugs 
sound pretty good to me. 

Bethany Parker Freeman writes that she works 
for Signet Bank as a planning analyst. She com- 
pleted her MA. in economics in '92 and now 
teaches economics at Averett College at night. 

Carol Crossman writes that after she got her 
M.A. in classical languages from Tulane in '91 
she moved back to Virginia and is now teaching 
Latin at the secondary level in Manassas. 

Jennifer Palmer writes that she has been work- 
ing for Freddie Mac in Tysons Corner for a litde 
over one year, after three years of working as an 
auditor for Ernst & Young in D.C., where Mark 

Murtagh is still working. They have both obtained 
their CPA licenses in the state of Virginia. Jen is 
busy with volunteer work at a local homeless 
shelter and will be a tour guide on weekends for 
a historic tavern in Old Town Alexandria. Jen 
regularly sees Kim McDonald, Heidi Hanzel, Cathy 
Puskar and Karen Baragona at their monthly 
super club — sometimes joined by Caroline Pugh. 
They all live in Northern Virginia and were all 
bridesmaids for Kim in her April wedding to 
John Grinnell. Kim left MCI to move to Chapel 
Hill, where John is in the M.B.A. program. Heidi 
is working for MCI at Tysons where she has re- 
cently been promoted to project manager. Cathy 
is kept busy with law school at GWU and two part- 
time jobs. Karen works for a non-profit organiza- 
tion in D.C. Her job required her to visit Vietnam 
earlier this year. Caroline and Jim Pugh are proud 
parents of their first child, Matthew Spencer, born 
last spring. Thanks for the news, Jen. It was great 
hearing from you! 

Chuck Bailey is a Ph.D. candidate at Johns 
Hopkins University. He was married to Valerie 

Weiss on July 25. 
Craig Griffin is currently working in a bike 

shop in Richmond. Next fall he is going to NYU 
School of the Arts, enrolled in a program called 
interactive telecommunications which uses new 
computer, audio and video technology. 

Eric Grosfils is a grad student at Brown Uni- 
versity and working with the Magellan Analysis 
Team. 

John Stewart is an executive officer, HHC 
Company, at Fort Bragg. He was promoted to 1st 
Lieutenant. He and his platoon deployed to 
Panama and built a training building for the 
Army for which he received an award. His pla- 
toon was also in Saudi Arabia. 

Cami Amaya is working as an occupational 
therapist technician with Heritage Rehabilitation 
Center. She plans to get her master's in occupa- 
tional therapy. 

Kathy Bryan Larrieu was a senior "environ- 
mental specialist with the State Water Control 
Board in Richmond. She and her husband, Theo, 
moved to Tennessee, where she is working for the 

The Critics Agree: It's A Hit! 
The College of William and Mary: A History 

"A hero sandwich...full ofsturm und drang: revolution, civil war, depression, scandal and redemption...a 
well-crafted and exquisitely detailed history that has something for everyone—scholar, alumnus and 
layperson."— Daily Press, Newport News 

"It's hard to imagine an alumna or alumnus, a current or retired faculty member, or any other curious 
citizen of Greater Wtlliamsburg who won't want to read these volumes and who, once picking them up, can. 
put them down unfinished."—The Virginia Gazette 

"This serious history no doubt will stand as the definitive work on William & Mary for decades to come." 
— Richmond Times-Dispatch 

r 
Order Form 

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY: A HISTORY 

Please send me copies of The College of William and Mary: 

A History 

Total cost of copies (@ $50 each) =         

Virginia residents add $2.25 sales tax per set =     

$5 per set for shipping =         

TOTAL =        

Ship to: 

Name  

"I 

Address 

City, State, ZIP. 

Payment information: 

Check enclosed   □    (Payable to the Society of the Alumni) 

Charge my   □'   MasterCard    □   VISA 

Account number  

Exp. date r_ 

Daytime phone number_ 

Signature  

Name  

Send form and payment to Alumni Gift Shop, P.O. Box 2100, 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-1170. 

L. J 

Don't Miss Out! Order Today! 

Now available from the Society of the 
Alumni, The College of William and 
Mary: A History 
took five schol- 
ars and three 
years to pro- 
duce. Written in 
an engaging 
style, full of tales 
about people 
and events from 
the College's 
founding by James Blair in 1693 through 
the administration of Paul R. Verkuil 
'61, this two-volume, 1,046-page work 
comes in a handsome gold-stamped slip 
case—perfect for your bookcase to show 
your affection for William and Mary. 
Produced especially for the Tercente- 
nary and destined to become a 
collectors's item, only 2,000 have been 
printed, with 700 sales in the first month 
alone! Don't miss out! Order your copy 
and one for a friend today! 

state and he is in grad school. 
Barbara Woodall Kirby is currently employed 

as a neurobiological researcher at the National 
Institute of Mental Health in D.C. 

Jennifer Piech resides in N.Y.C., where she 
has performed with numerous companies and in 
such regional venues as the Walnut Street The- 
ater, Ford's Theater, Philadelphia Area Reper- 
tory Theater and many more. Favorite credits 
include TheFantasticks, 42nd Street, Drood, Camelot, 
The Hired Man and The Comedy of Errors. 

Scott Perkins is attending Washington and 
Lee Law School. He was employed at Coopers & 
Lybrand in Richmond for the past three years as 
a senior CPA. 

I got a letter from the TUNA. Yep, Derek 
Turrietta writes that he moved from Richmond 
to Norfolk to join his wife, Kristen, in their new 
home. Before Derek moved, Elizabeth Forrseter 
kept Kristen company every Thursday night. Be- 
fore Liz moved to South Beach, Miami, her job 
frequently brought her to Norfolk. She spent the 
night, and she and Kristen enjoyed fine dinners 
and lively gossip (at Derek's expense). The Vir- 
ginia Bar was given in February 1993 and Derek 
passed on the first attempt. Since then life has 
been a party interrupted only by occasional fits of 
actually having to work at Kellam, Pickrell, Cox 
and Tayloe. Working in Norfolk has been excit- 
ing, especially since he regularly sees Andy Shil- 
ling at the Tides Ballpark, and occasionally hears 
about Monty Mason's Lawyer's Title business. 
Besides Liz, other friends have cruised through 
— notably Bob Carpenter and Jaret Frederickson. 
While his fellow "Idiots" have been valiantly fol- 
lowing their own personal call of the wild, prima- 
rily in Colorado, they still have time to stop in on 
a "sell out" every now and then. They have been 
and are busy. Bob wrote and published a book, 
Behind the Rose Colored Curtain, and now he, Jaret 
and Jim Boyd are busy with an environmental 
land-development and construction business. 

On the marriage front, Steve McCleaf mar- 
ried Natalie Homme in May 1993. The wedding 
was in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico. While Derek and 
Kristen were driving along a major road in front 
of the city's cathedral, they spotted Evans Tho- 
mas and Debbie Brunnel. The wedding was in an 
old Mexican mission church, and was completed 
with a mariachi band at the reception — tequila 
and rum drinks complemented the tropical night. 

The 10,000 Maniacs and World Party Show 
traveled through Richmond in June. Mike Graff 
threw a pre-show cookout in his posh West End 
pad, and Michael Souders, Rick Friedrichdsen, 
Aaron Zebly, John Jones and Melissa Mullins Jones 
all showed up. While at the concert they ran into 
Kristin Zimmerman, Maureen Flaherty, Kim Hoge 
and Brian Silverberg. They all looked fantastic. 
Well, all the girls anyway. 

Terri Snell wed Patrick Hood in August. Sev- 
eral W&M friends were in the wedding — Caitlin 
Wargo, Pam Dolan, Carrol Schaeffer, Tracy 
Morris. 

Thanks for the scoop, Derek. 
For those of you who follow football, Mike 

demons received a great write-up in the Tampa 
Tribune & Times. He has played with Kansas City, 
the Bucs, and now he plays in the Canadian 
Football League. He is a spokesman for spinal 
cord injuries, Special Olympics, Easter Seals, dia- 
betes, United Way, cancer research and Sick 
Children's Hospital, and works to educate chil- 
dren about child abduction. Keep up the great 
work, Michael. 

Her comes the bride.... 
Kevin Dibona married Melissa Burns in Sep- 

tember in New York. Kevin is employed by Divaris 
Real Estate as a commercial real estate broker. 
They honeymooned in France and live in Vir- 
ginia Beach. 

Kathryn Thorson married Mark Battle in Sep- 
tember at the Wren Chapel. They honeymooned 
in France and England and reside in Rhode Is- 
land, where Mark has accepted a post-doctoral 
position at the University of Rhode Island. Kathryn 
completed her master's in econ at Cornell. 

John Condon married Holly Joplin in July. 
Holly works for the Chesapeake school system as 
a teacher; John works for NationsBank. 

Boyd Bulloch married Susan Stimbert in Sep- 
tember. They both are consultants for Price 
Waterhouse in D.C. 

Kevan Vanek became engaged to Traci 
Meakem on July 30,1993. The wedding will be in 
July in D.C. 

Richard Glancy married Helen Keyser in De- 
cember. Richard is employed by Technologies, 
Management and Analysis Corp. in Arlington. 

OK, enough of that marriage stuff, not that 
marriage isn't wonderful.... You know what I 
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LOUER ELECTED TO ACADEMY'S 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Albert O. Louer '67 has been elected to the Lake 

Forest Academy Board of Trustees in Lake Forest, 

Illinois. Louer is director of corporate and foundation 

relations for the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, 

and previously taught history and English at Lake 

Forest Academy. In addition, he is a member of the 

National Press Club, the Overseas Press Club and an 

officer of the College of Arms Foundation in London. 

BYTHEBOOK 

Books have been the framework for many different art forms, from 

simple illustrations to elaborate jeweled bindings. The Art of the Book 

exhibition will run from March 19-May 1 at the Muscarelle Museu m at 

William and Mary. Illustrating that a book is more than simply a set of 

written sheets bound together in a volume, this exhibition expands the 

traditional definition of the book. It demonstrates the multitude of art 

forms the book has taken and charts the changes and development that 

it has undergone. 

Jeff Ashby graduated from Eastern Virginia 
Medical School in May and is now a family prac- 
tice resident at Roanoke Memorial Hospital. Con' 
gratulation on the wonderful accomplishment, 
Jeff! 

Homecoming '93 was a fantastic time. Why is 
it that you have to travel to get together with 
people who live in the same town as you do? 
Kerry VerStreate and I crashed with Ann and 
Brandon Black on Friday night. Besides Brandon 
snoring, we had a really great time together! 
Carrot, carrot, pepper, pepper.... Ann is working 
for Markel Insurance Co. in Richmond and get- 
ting her M.B.A. in the evening at the University of 
Richmond. Brandon is taking the banking world 
by storm at Signet and is currently managing the 
credit department. He is also working toward his 
M.B.A. 

Kerryjust bought a new home! It is a beautiful 
townhouse in Richmond's West End. She cel- 
ebrated her purchase with a fantastic Super Bowl 
party! Kerry is getting into volleyball, cycling and 
rock climbing and is even planning a trip to 
Great Falls to rock climb. She is going to the 
University of Richmond at night to get her M.B.A. 

Sue Morrison was sporting a rad new haircut 
and looked awesome! She is still working for 
Mobil Corp. in Northern Virginia. 

It was wonderful seeing Tracie Mertz! Trade 
is in Miami finishing her Ph.D. in psychology. She 
works very hard, sees patients, prepares for resi- 
dency interviews and still has time for a life! Keep 
up the good work, Tracie; there is a light at the 
end of the tunnel. 

Congratulations to Jeff and Julie Edmunds 
Dean on their beautiful baby girl, Megan. Megan 
was born in November, and both mom and baby 
are doing great! Jeff is going to school at night for 
his master's in math, and he works during the day 
at NASA. Julie has her hands full with Megan. 

Sean Murray is working in Crystal City at MCI. 
I think that he is really working for the FBI but is 
afraid to tell me. He never sees the outdoors. 
There is a Metro in his basement that takes him 
to Pentagon City, where he works. He can eat in 
the mall, so he doesn't need to go outside then.... 
I don't know, sounds like the existence of a mole. 
Congrats on the great job, Murman. 

Waggs is having a great time working for Cir- 
cuit City. Luckily, he didn't have to go out to L.A. 
after the earthquakes to inspect the damage done 
to the stores, although I think he would have 
enjoyed using his amazing sense of direction to 
figure out how to get from point A to point B 
without the use of highways. 

I am still working for Signet Bank (how may I 
help you?) in the collections department. The 
job is great, the people wonderful. The most 
recent frustration has not been on the job but in 
the home. We decided to remodel.... A project 
that was supposed to take four weeks took well 
over three months to complete. Just a little frus- 
trating. But now we are partying in our new 
bathroom! Hubba hubba. 

I am looking for someone to take my place as 
the next HGB (i.e., class reporters for you non- 
Cosmo readers). If you are interested in keeping 
the class informed as to the whereabouts of ev- 
eryone, please drop me a line. I sure would ap- 
preciate it. 

Thanks for all of the letters. It is always good 
to hear from you. Next deadline is in April. 

91 
Stacy Young 
1640 South 10th St 
Arlington, VA 22204 

Homecoming seems so long ago now, but I 
was really excited to see all the people, younger 
alums as well as older alums, who returned to 
Williamsburg for the huge 300th celebration. 
Just to give you a measurement of how many 
people converged on the Burg that weekend: 820 
attended the Tercentenary Ball, 17,616 people 
were at the football game and 262 Olde Guarde 
members (those alums who graduated 50 years 
ago or more) attended their annual luncheon. 

I was most excited over the number of people 
who descended on the Young Guarde tailgate — 
1,118 in all! A special thank you to all the mem- 
bers of the Flannel Animals, who put on a great 
show. 

Kudos to the staff at William and Mary, espe- 
cially those at the Alumni Society. Tons of people 
have told me what a great time they had at Home- 
coming — the best time ever. Staff members and 
alumni volunteers put in countless hours to make 
the weekend a special celebration. I encourage 
everyone to let the staff at the Alumni House 

know how much their efforts were appreciated! 
Homecoming seemed to slip into the holiday 

season, always a popular time to see people from 
the College. My two roommates and I had a 
holiday gathering in mid-December. A lot of Wil- 
liam and Mary people were in attendance. 

Susanne Stagg brought her fondue pot for us. 
Susanne left Rep. Hal Rogers' (R-Ky.) office and 
is working for the Pacific Institute, a motivational 
training organization. She also is volunteering at 
a halfway house and looking to go back to school 
to study adolescent counseling. 

Beth Davis, Debbie Levine and Christine 
Lowry Miller, all roommates freshman year, 
brought some holiday cheer to the party. Debbie 
is planning her July wedding to Kurt Snyder, 
while Christine married husband Kirk last Octo- 
ber. Beth is working toward an M.B.A. at George 
Mason as well as freelancing as a Russian transla- 
tor. Other guests at the party were Kristen Calleja 
'93, Bill Snidow '92, Kim Cathey '92, Sarah Jane 
Dressier, Lane Schonour '90, Diana Shelles 
Phillips, Eric Kauders, Mary Ann Love '89 and 
fiance Jay Harwood '90, and Noelle Chalifoux. 

The night of our party was also a big W&M 
party night in D.C. Ron Wolfe, Doug Bream and 
Leslie Morton's houses also had holiday gather- 
ings. Leslie just moved into a new house in Adams 
Morgan with Heather Hayduk, Dan Moriarty '93 
and Kevin Brouwer '93. 

I spent New Year's Eve in Richmond with 
Susanne Stagg, Noelle Chalifoux and Eric Kauder 
among others. We went to a fun party at Eric's 
sister's house then to a late-night party at the 
apartment of Kristen Calleja, Lisa Rein, Ann- 
Marie Ambrose '93 and Maria Bartini '93. The 
party included Ron Miles '92, Rob Chapman '93, 
Dave "DT" Terry, Dave Limerick '92, Zack 
Matzanias, Jim Lowry '90 and many other people 
I am sure I just cannot recall! 

.This is actually my first official column as 
guest class reporter. Official scribe Beth West is 
spending her first year of Johns Hopkins' SAIS 
program in Bologna, Italy. I've been keeping in 
touch with her, and she seems to be enjoying 
Italian culture and traveling. Her parents and 
grandmother visited for Christmas, Leslie Morton 
will be flying over this spring, and I will try to visit 
sometime this summer. I know she would love 
letters or visits. Her address is: Beth West, c/o 
Bologna Center SAIS, via Belmeloro II, 40126 
Bologna, Italy. 

Many other people are tasting life outside the 
United States. Cameron Arnold wrote that she 
has been living in Milan since graduation, teach- 
ing English, translating and studying in an ap- 
prentice design theater program at La Scala Op- 
era House. 

Dan Bolger is teaching English to Armenian 
high school students in Yerevan, Armenia, as part 
of a two-year volunteer commitment to the Peace 
Corps. Dan's group is the first Peace Corps unit 
in the Republic of Armenia. Chris Simpson is 
also working in the former Soviet Union. 

Jennifer Crawford Ruble is living in China 
with her husband, Rod. She said it is a challenge 
to learn the language but they are meeting many 
wonderful people and getting used to the ter- 
rible bicycle traffic! 

Reggie and Becky Beebout Jones are enjoying 
life in Mannheim, Germany. Reggie is stationed 
in Germany as an armor platoon leader and 
Becky is an accountant for ll'L 

Alison Ormsby returned from the Peace Corps 
in Sierra Leone, West Africa, last June. She is now 
an environmental scientist with McCormick Tay- 
lor & Associates in Philadelphia. 

Karen Jeffcoaf returned from Peru last Au- 
gust and has been teaching high school math in 
North Carolina. 

Cathy Fisher returned from a year traveling in 
Europe with Scott Carr, who is in grad school at 
the University of Oregon. Cathy is back in D.C. 
working for the Close Up Foundation and living 
with Katie Flaherty '90 in Arlington. Heather 
Swain and Ellen Saunders Bliss spent a weekend 
in Rehobeth Beach with Cathy in December and 
said Cathy was an excellent cook. 

Many, many people, as you can imagine, have 
written about engagements and weddings. Clos- 
est to home for me is Sarah Jane Dressier and 
Lane Schonour's engagement Sarah Jane is a 
freshman hallmate and Lane is a friend from 
high school. The nuptials will occur July 30 in SJ's 
hometown of Roanoke. 

Nancy Cornell will marry her high school 
sweetheart, Erin Sommerfeld, on July 30. Nancy 
received a master's degree in education from 
Fordham University and teaches kindergarten in 
Valhalla, N.Y. 

The William and Marv Cookbook ary 
Dear Friends! 

I just unpacked my copy of the William and Mary 

Cookbook and decided to take a glance before gift- 

wrapping it for my daughter. At the rate I am going, I 

mill be lucky if it's wrapped in time for her to open on 

Saturday. What a beautiful addition to her personal 

library. Indeed, I never expected to receive something 

so special. Not only the recipes, but the precious 

photos—I have been glued to the pages for the past 

hour! I know Lisa will be thrilled with her gift and I 

thank everyone for aU the many hours of work in- 

volved. Happy Holidays. 

Fondly, 

JoanFerrante 

GaithersviBe, Md. 

(mother of a happy junior!) 

  

I I.LIAU&'UARY 

COOK 
BOOK 

We're saving one for you, but order soon before they're gone! 

Please send me 

Name  

_copies @ $16.93 per copy of The William and Mary Cookbook 

Address 

City, State, ZIP 

Daytime Telephone  

Check enclosed   □ 

Charge my    MasterCard    □ 

Card No.  

Signature   

(Make checks payable to the Society of the Alumni.) 

VISA   □ 

_ Expiration Date_ 

Send to: Alumni Gift Shop, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100 

Tammy Compton announced her engagement 
to William Salindong, a mathematician for the 
National Security Agency in Fort Meade, Md. 
Tammy received a master's degree in computer 
science from Johns Hopkins University and is a 
computer scientist at NSA. They will be married 
on April 23. 

Michele Bassett and Chris Shue '93 were en- 
gaged in December. It looks like the big day may 
be in October. 

Liesel Smith Geiger married husband Jeff '92 
last March. Jeff is in his first year at Marshall- 
Wythe, and Liesel is working for the purchasing 
department at Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Vir- 
ginia. 

Weddings bells were ringing last April for 
Keith Dyer. Keith and wife Catherine now live in 
Miami, where he is a management trainee for 
Overnite Transportation Co. 

Jim and Helen Wilcox Gabriele were married 
last April and live in Arlington. Jim is a business 
consultant for Andersen Consulting and Helen is 
a quality facilitator for Ferguson Enterprises Inc. 
Eric Richardson was one of Jim's best men. He 
was probably taking notes, planning for his own 
upcoming marriage to Michelle Turman. Eric is 
in his first year at Wake Forest Law School. 

Shawn Wilkins was also married last April. 
Shawn works for York County Public Schools, 
while husband Kevin Holt is employed by the 
Virginia State Police. 

Karen Prien Farabaugh wrote to tell me about 
her wedding last June. Kate Bednarz, Carmen 
Jacobs '89, Ginger Miller '89, Sara Seitz '90, Iiz 
Minor '92, April Ballard '93, Bruce Redmon and 
Delia Follet '92 all attended the wedding. Michael 
and Karen have a long-distance marriage right 
now. He is in his third year of Ph.D. work in 
organic chemistry at Michigan State University, 
and she is in the physical therapy program at the 
University of Pittsburgh. They should be reunited 
when Karen graduates in the spring of 1995. 

Dave and Jennifer "JJ" Johns Francombe 
married last July in Houston. Janice Voorbees '90 
was in the wedding, and Jim Hanschild '92 was 
best man. Janice works with reptiles and birds at a 
veterinary hospital in Northern Virginia. Jim is in 
Utah panning for gold, mastering the ski slopes 
and "studying the book of Raab." Other guests 

were Trish Griffin '92, Ron Raab '89, Larry Val- 
entine, Barbara Bettencourt, Andrea Lolley and 
Noelle Willett. Jenny and Dave work in Atlanta, 
she in the ticket office of the Georgia Dome, and 
he producing international sports programs for 
CNN International. 

Marian Peters wed Daniel Hudock July 18. 
Nancy Bushy '92, Marian's roommate at W&M 
for two years, was maid of honor. Erica Jackson 
'92 was a bridesmaid. Nancy is living in Chicago 
and working for a pro soccer team, the Power, 
and Erica is in her last year of a master's program 
at the University of Georgia. Also at the wedding 
were Kristin Ulrich '92, Mary Laczkovich '93 and 
Lynn Cheslock '93. Marian and Dan live in Pitts- 
burgh and run a small business. 

Susan Michelle Lang and Charles David Larson 
were married in July. The wedding party was a 
mix of family and W&M friends. Pauline Berko, 
Amy L. Padden and Katherine D. McGee were 
bridesmaids, and Michael Tyrone Sheridan, John 
McQuilken, Kevin Campbell and Eric McCann 
were ushers. Susan and Charlie live in Susan's 
hometown of Lynchburg: Charlie works for 
Ferguson Enterprises and Susan is employed with 
First Colony Life Insurance Co. 

Christian Turner and Dennis Byers married 
Aug. 7 at Christian's parents' home. Christian 
and Dennis now live in Williamsburg: She is a 
teacher in the Henrico County school system, 
and he is the director of marketing and promo- 
tion for the William and Mary athletic depart- 
ment. 

Jennifer Plunkett married Alain Loiseau at 
her parents' home in Waynesboro, Va., last Aug. 
28. At the wedding were David Spratt, now in his 
third year of law school; Rachel Patterson, who is 
working in government research in D.C; and 
Margaret Prag, who is working in Richmond. 
Jennifer met Alain during her junior year abroad. 
They live in Montpellier, France, while he com- 
pletes his required military service. 

On Sept 18, Bridget Bender married Brian 
Burkett in Toano. Bridget works for the human 
resources department of Colonial Williamsburg, 
and Brian is vice president of Green Grass Inc., a 
family-owned business. 

Andrea Robertson became Mrs. John Beville 
Whitmore III on Sept 18 in Vinton, Va. Jay and 
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BOOK SAYS CAMPAIGN DROWNED 

IN POLITICAL TURMODL 

Emeritus professor of history Ludwell H. Johnson III recently 

published a second edition of Red River Campaign, a book 

which relates how partisan politics, economic needs and personal 

profits determined military policy and operations in Louisiana 

and Arkansas in the spring of 1864. At the time Union Gen. 

Nathaniel Banks' campaign to open up the Red River in Louisi- 

ana failed.  The book was first published in 1958. 

GARLAND NAMED PENNSYLVANIA BOARD 

OF EDUCATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Peter H. Garland '77, '79 M.Ed, was named executive director of the 

Pennsylvania State Board of Education on November 17, 1993. He previously 

served as the assistant commissioner for postsecondary and higher education in 

the state department of education. Garland will work as the chief staff person for 

the state board, which has the responsibility to review policy and establish 

standards, rules and regulations governing education in Pennsylvania. Prior to 

joining the department in 1985, Garland held positions in student affairs at the 

College of William and Mary and in residential life administration at Penn 

State University. 

Andrea spent their honeymoon in Key Largo and 
now live in Salem. 

Theodore Larrieu wed Kathy Bryan '89 last 
September also. Theo accepted a teaching assis- 
tantship last fall at Vanderbilt University, where 
he will pursue a master's degree. 

Ellen Saunders Bliss gave me the scoop on 
her Oct. 2 marriage to Ken Bliss. Heather Swain 
was maid of honor and Jennifer Schulstad, now 
in law school at Duke, was a bridesmaid. Also at 
the wedding were Cathy Fisher, Mai Lan Fogal 
Isler, Melissa Harell, Beth Davis, Kathy Cromie, 
John McQuilken, Wendy Blades, Jennifer Stowe, 
Rob Shupp and Ginger Ogren. Everyone told 
Ellen they thought the throwing of the bouquet 
was rigged since she threw it right at Heather 
Swain. Heather and Rob Shupp were engaged 
over Thanksgiving and are planning a summer 
wedding. 

Sue Pavey added to her bridesmaid duties by 
writing me from Boston about Amy Cummings 
and Dave Bjarnason's Oct. 9 wedding in Wren 
Chapel. The wedding party included Cary 
Morton, who is living in D.C., and Dave's brother 
Paul '90. Guests included John Siner, Matt Salvetti, 
Dave Marowitz and a host of other Theta Delts to 
be sure. Amy and Dave both work in N.YC. 

Kristye Lee Krause and William Pessaud Jr. 
'90 also married on Oct. 9 in Sparta, Va. Kristye, a 
youth counselor for United Community Minis- 
tries in Falls Church, is pursuing her master's 
degree in education at George Mason University. 
William, a supply representative for Xerox Corp. 
in Rosslyn, is pursuing his master's degree in 
business administration at Marymount Univer- 
sity. 

Peter Fashing married this past January. Peter 
is working on a doctorate at Columbia University, 
and his wife, Julie, attends Columbia University 
School of Nursing. 

Jennifer Noble is married to classmate Mark 
Smith. Jennifer also attended Columbia, earning 
a master's degree in physical therapy in 1992, 
and now works in Louisa, Va. Mark is working on 
a Ph.D. in American history. 

Fellow physical therapist Heidi Greene did 
her graduate work at Northern Arizona Univer- 
sity and is interning in Seatde, where fiance Jim 
Lepore lives. 

A lot of our fellow graduates are moving up in 
their chosen professions. Sarah Blount Martin 
was recendy promoted to senior audit staff at 
Arthur Andersen in North Carolina. She and 
husband Brian bought a new house in Cary, N.C. 

Mark Toner was named assistant city editor of 
The Daily News Leader in Stanton. He will be part 
of the team that lays out the newspaper and helps 
supervise the reporting staff. Mark will continue 
to do some health care reporting himself. 

Lisa Malinsky Mathis has opened her own 
business. Mathis Graphics is a computer graphics 
business which is "thriving in Raleigh." Lisa's 
husband, Brian '90, is working on his master's 
and doctoral degrees in history at North Caro- 
lina State as well as working part time as a market- 
ing consultant to the vice president of Associated 
Insurers in Raleigh. 

Anisha Sheth has been traveling throughout 
the U.S. for her job with Price Waterhouse's man- 
agement consulting services. She spent four 
months in 'The Big Easy" (New Orleans) and 
three months in Sarasota, Fla. She's now back 
home in Columbia, Md. 

Jon Lever packed up and left Williamsburg 
two years after the majority of our class did. Jon 
was assistant director for chapters in W&M's Soci- 
ety of the Alumni. He now works for the Jessie 
Ball duPont Fund in Florida, handling grants to 
religious organizations. 

Elizabeth "Beth" Lewis is a geology techni- 
cian in the hydrogeology division of Maine Geo- 
logical Survey in Augusta. Beth just earned her 
brown belt in karate and is biking. In June she 
went on a 180-mile, three-day trek to raise money 
for the American Lung Association! Makes me 
feel a litde guilty about not going to the gym 
lately! Catherine "Caddy" Wood is also in the 
geology field, working as an assistant project ge- 
ologist for Virginia Geotechnical in Richmond. 

Christina Brophy is a resident assistant at Cov- 
enant House in New York City. James Dwigtat is 
with the Educational Resources Group in 
Solebury, Pa. Michael Ludwick is a grants special- 
ist for the U.S. Department of Education. 

Leonard Gilbert is a promotion and advertis- 
ing coordinator for Addison-Wesley Publishing 
Co. He recendy received the Carolinas Sympo- 
sium on British Studies' annual award for the 
best undergraduate paper (1990-1991), for his 
article on "Lord Palmerston and The Times: Do- 

mestic Criticism of the Opium War." Way to go, 
Leo! 

I participated in the D.C. Career Fair onjan. 6 
along with Jim Thomas '90, Jon Gregory '90, 
Lane Schonour, Sarah Jane Dressier, Jennifer 
Stowe, Ellen Saunders Bliss, Bonnie Joblin Crews 
'92, Rachel Haight, Dane Snowden, Maggie 
Margiotta '88 and many others. There was a good 
turnout of recent graduates and soon-to-be gradu- 
ates despite the bitterly cold weather, and Jeanie 
Debolt Thomas '90 and Karen Calpin '87 did a 
fantastic job of organizing it. 

Many members of the Class of '91 are enter- 
ing and exiting graduate school around the coun- 
try. Noelle Chalifoux is at James Madison Univer- 
sity getting certified to teach art and English. She 
is doing very well in school — even made the 
dean's list her first semester! 

Eric Kauders will graduate from U.Va. Law 
School in the spring. After taking the bar and 
planning an exotic trip (destination was undeter- 
mined as of our print date!), he will join the 
Richmond firm of McGuire, Woods, Batde & 
Booth. 

Vik Chase is at Florida State University study- 
ing East Asian religion. She spent last May driving 
and camping through New Zealand with her 
cousin and her cousin's two children. 

Angela Hosang is getting her M.B.A. from the 
University of Minnesota. Last time I talked to her, 
she had a terrific internship and was even getting 

, to travel as part of her training. 
Ginger Igren finished her degree in physical 

therapy and interned for two months in Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 

Mary Ann Kelly is a graduate student at the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison studying sedi- 
mentology and paleontology (the branch of geol- 
ogy studying prehistoric life by means of fossils, 
according to Webster's). She received a scholar- 
ship for the Indiana University field camp the 
summer of 1992 and a grant for her field work in 
the Goosenecks, Utah, this past summer. Fellow 
W&M grad Kathy Bryan '92 is her field assistant. 

Congratulations to David Thornton! He was 
awarded a Scott & Stringfellow Educational Foun- 
dation scholarship for 1993-1994. David is a third 
year student at U.Va. Medical School. 

Megan McGovern was awarded a scholarship 
through Loudoun County public schools and 
George Washington University to pursue a 
master's degree in education at GW. Megan is 
living with sister Katie '92 in Rosslyn. 

Adrienne Berney is a Hagley Fellow in a 
master's degree program at the University of Dela- 
ware, while Bryan Brinkley is in Pennsylvania 
State University's graduate program in biology. 

Steve Eubank is a third-year student at T.C. 
Williams School of Law in Richmond and associ- 
ate editor of the University of Richmond Law Review. 
Last summer, he clerked for J. Thompson Shrader 
in Amherst, Va. 

Matthew Ritchie is in his second year at Duke 
Divinity School, and Brett Martin is planning to 
attend grad school in geology sometime soon. 

Beth Agee, who will graduate in May from the 
University of Rhode Island with a master's in 
human development and college student per- 
sonnel, wrote me a wonderfully long letter about 
all the people she has been in contact with. She 
reported that Michelle Guilliams married her 
high school sweetheart, Tom Firebaugh, last 
Memorial Day weekend. Sarah Smith greeted 
people at the door and Angela Ransom was a 
bridesmaid. Also attending were Donna Sibley, 
Nancy Geer, Andrea West, Kerry Wortzel and 
Susan Carper. Michelle and Tom are living in 
Richmond while Michelle finishes at MCV's physi- 
cal therapy program. 

Andrea and Kerry are busy planning their 
own June wedding. Andrea's sister Janet '94 is the 
maid of honor, and bridesmaids include Nancy 
Geer, Kathy Cromie, Jeanne Debolt Thomas '90 
and Beth. Kerry is living in New Jersey working 
for CHUBB. Andrea is working at the General 
Services Administration while attending George 
Mason Law School at night, where she is on the 
Law Review. 

Kathy Cromie graduated in December from 
George Mason with a master's in environmental 
science. She also has been working in a co-op 
program for the Department of the Interior. 

After working for an oral surgeon, Nancy Geer 
decided to get a second bachelor's degree in 
nursing at Catholic University. Last October, 
Nancy and her Phi Mu litde sister, Christine Henry 
'92, were bridesmaids in Gretchen Reimer 
(Nancy's Phi Mu big sister) and Dave Bulova's 
wedding. Nancy talks to Lori Moscovitz regularly 
and Lori is doing well in her third year of dental 

school at MCV. She also reports that Melissa 
Aldrich moved from Arkansas, where she was the 
assistantwomen's volleyball coach, to South Caro- 
lina, where she is the new assistant coach at 
Clemson University. 

Pauline Berko was excited about being trans- 
ferred to Atlanta with Price Waterhouse. She had 
spent the majority of last spring and summer on 
a project in Russia. 

Jessica Bertoldi is in her third year of law 
school at Suffolk University in Boston. Last sum- 
mer, she attended a friend's wedding in Ecuador 
and had a week of adventures traveling. Jessica 
spent the rest of the summer in the legal depart- 
ment of the Midwest Stock Exchange in Chicago 
and had a visit from newly married Sherry 
Harrison Sites. Sherry and husband Jon are liv- 
ing in Fort Myers, Fla., where she is a flight atten- 
dant for American Airlines and he is a flight 
instructor, 

Mary "Betsy" Neyer is enjoying life in Cincin- 
nati where, in addition to her duties as a council 
assistant for city council, she was also hired as a 
campaign manager for her city councilman. 

Lee Trezise graduated last spring from the 
University of Delaware with a master's degree in 
education in college counseling and student per- 
sonnel administration. She is now a residence 
coordinator at the University of North Carolina 
in Wilmington. 

Beth says Melissa Harrell is having a hard 
time learning how to slow down! Melissa moved 
to Iowa after graduation to work in a research lab. 
Last fall, she and roommate Marci Levi '90 de- 
cided they would tour the world for six months, 
backpacking and staying in youth hostels. Indo- 
nesia, Australia, Israel and Europe were just a few 
places they saw. Melissa is now in Richmond work- 
ing at MCV doing research on liver cancer and 
taking a class in biochemistry during her lunch 
hour. Chris Kirkup '92 and Doug Mayo are also 
taking it. 

Doug is busy himself. When he is not spend- 
ing time with Kris Pelham, who is in her second 
year at veterinary school at Virginia Tech, he is a 
financial analyst for the State Corporation Com- 
mission. He is also in a one-year paramedic pro- 
gram at MCV and manages an apartment build- 
ing. 

Robin Obenchain has also relocated to Rich- 
mond from Salem, Va. She was one oflO chosen 
to be in an anatomy grad program. 

Mark Kulaga and Wes Farris spent the major- 
ity of last summer working in a hospital in 
Roanoke. Wes delivered his first baby! Mark re- 
turned to U.Va. for his third year of medical 
school. After two years at U.Va. Medical School, 
Wes has taken a year off to do research for the 
National Institutes of Health. 

Another good pen-pal is Patricia "Trish" Davis 
Graves, former author of this column. Trish and 
husband Mike were living in Corpus Christi, Texas, 
while Mike earned his helicopter "wings." They 
have a new addition to the family — a beagle 
named Murphy. In January they moved to North 
Carolina for Mike's G130 training. After that 
they will go either to Okinawa, Japan, or Santa 
Ana, Calif., or stay in North Carolina. 

Rich Smith wrote that Steve Faherty is work- 
ing on a combined J.D./M.B.A. degree at St. 
Louis University. Steve witnessed the destruction 
of last summer's floods firsthand when his Na- 
tional Guard unit was activated to patrol a flooded 
town in Illinois. 

Barney Bishop is finishing his third year at 
UNC Chapel Hill, plugging away at his chemistry 
Ph.D. He is already looking for a post-doctorate 
position, possibly in California or at Harvard. 
Last July, Barney and Rich caught the Lollapalooza 
tour, which Steve said was the highlight of his 
summer. 

Rob Van Niman and Jim Palmer were room- 
mates in Falls Church at last report. Rob was 
working for a holding company and looking into 
grad school. 

Rich heard through Phil Reynolds that Joe 
Marczyk married last July. Phil and wife Janet live 
in western Virginia. Joe is teaching eighth-grade 
math in a middle school near Rustburg and is 
back in school at night. 

Rich reports that he is finishing law school 
this year at the University of Baltimore School of 
Law. He was captain of the Jessup International 
Moot Court Team which won fourth place last 
year and beat Marshall-Wythe. Last fall he traded 
his law clerk job for "a shiny new position as an 
intern for Carroll County's state attorney's of- 
fice." Rich had to pay off his own speeding ticket 
before starting in order to avoid the "conflict of 
interest" of having to prosecute himself! 

Nyla Hashmi gave me the scoop on all the 
W&M grads who have migrated to Charlottesville 
for grad school: Conor Farley '89, who is in the 
same graduate program as she is; Eric Kauders 
and Laura Flippin '92, who are at the Law School; 
and Jay Austin '90 at Darden School of Business. 

Nyla was busy last summer attending wed- 
dings. Mai Lan Fogal married her long-time boy- 
friend, Matt Isler, an Air Force instructor pilot, 
and they are living in Lubbock, Texas, where she 
is finishing law school. 

Nyla also attended the wedding of Susan 
Milliard and Bryan Brewer '90, in which Lauren 
McDonald, Dawn McCashin, Kelly Hollister Duffy 
and Stacy Ross Allen were all bridesmaids. Lauren 
is working for Peat Marwick in D.C, and Dawn is 
in law school at George Mason. Kelly was married 
earlier in 1993 and lives in Atlanta, while Stacy 
and husband Dave are busy raising their baby 
boy, Shawn. Tracy Hunter, Bari Moorefield, Lisa 
Rein and Heather Bonin were also at the wed- 
ding. 

Nyla keeps in touch with Anne Leigh Kerr, 
who is working in Richmond. She has seen Chris 
Sterling a lot: He is finishing a master's program 
in VCU. Anne attended the marriage of Juliet 
Planicka '91, '93 M.Ed, and Mike Adams '92. Kim 
Anglin was a bridesmaid and Heather Murphy 
was a guest. Heather and Angie Scott were pro- 
moted to senior staff at Arthur Andersen in D.C. 

Alane Cameron Miles' letter caught me up on 
her life. Alane spent last year teaching German, 
English and Spanish at a high school in North 
Carolina. She and husband Scott '90 are now 
living in Charlottesville, where Alane is getting a 
master's degree in German and Scott is in law 
school. 

Alane has watched Brian Keith Lewis on vari- 
ous soaps and commercials, helped Anya Galperin 
'92 move to and from Atlanta, and met the 9- 
month-old daughter of Lee Mudd '90 and his 
wife, Jackie. 

Alane thought Paula Kelly would be leaving 
Pordand, Ore., soon to come back to Northern 
Virginia and take up Russian. Alane also wanted 
to let Christian Powers '93 know that he owes her 
at least two letters. 

I would like to salute three class members who 
have been in the public eye recently. Lora Lynn 
Flattum ended her reign as Miss Virginia last July 
after a whirlwind year of appearances. Lora's 
mission as Miss Virginia was to improve the qual- 
ity of life for the state's elderly, and she is a 
passionate spokesperson for the prevention of 
abuse of older Virginians. She was the first per- 
son named Virginia's Ambassador for the Aging. 
Lora has a dual degree in music and chemistry 
and plans to pursue both fields. She was awarded 
an endowed fellowship to pursue a bachelor's in 
performance practice at Duke University; follow- 
ing that, she plans to go on to medical school to 
become a doctor for the elderly. I applaud Lora's 
efforts: Older people are our greatest treasure. 

I was also excited to see articles in both Sports 
Illustrated and the Washington Post about Curtis 
Pride. He was signed to a minor league contract 
by the Montreal Expos and last summer played 
on both their AA Harrisburg and AAA Ottawa 
minor league teams. In the off season, he re- 
turned to his old high school in Silver Spring, 
Md., to assist in their special education depart- 
ment and coach soccer. Curtis is an immensely 
talented athlete judging from all the statistics I 
have seen and all the praise I have heard from 
people who know him. He has received some 
special attention for being a deaf athlete, but I 
think he should garner attention for being a 
fantastic all-around athlete. How many people 
have the ability to excel in basketball, soccer and 
baseball? Best of luck with your baseball career. I 
cannot wait to see you in the majors, Curtis! 

I was a litde surprised to see Chris Danish's 
face on the cover of the Wall Street Journal in an 
article about the lack of good jobs available to 
recent graduates. Chris was concerned the article 
made it seem as though young adults had given 
up hope. The main idea he tried to get across was 
our generation was raised to expect jobs with 
meaning, not just financial security. I believe he 
speaks for a lot of '91 graduates. 

As for me, the past few months have been 
eventful to say the least! I started a new job Dec. 1: 
I am doing alumni relations work for Georgetown 
University Law Center. After months of looking 
for a new job, this one sort of fell in my lap and I 
could not be happier. My old job at the Levine 
School of Music is becoming a W&M stronghold: 
Debbie Growitz '89 had the job prior to me and 
Gail Hambrick '92 has just taken over for me. 
And none of us helped the other get the job! A 
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ALUMNUS RECEIVES SONY COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD VIMS SCIENTIST LEADS TEAM TO SIBERIA 

Keith S. Dalton '82 was recently honored by Sony Electronics for his high-tech 

efforts to assist in the search for missing children. Dalton, manager of National 

Government Programs for Sony, created the hardware for a computer-based Age 

Progression program, which simulates the changes in a child's features over the years. 

The system depicts what a child, who has been missing for a period of time, may look 

like at present. Dalton's system has contributed to the return of 31 children in the past 

two years, one of whom had been missing for 11 years. Dalton was one of five Sony 

employees nationwide recognized by the company for commitment to the community. 

He received the Sony Crystal Community Service Award, and a $1,000 donation 

was given to the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) by 

Sony in his behalf. Dalton is a member of the NCMEC Board of Directors. 

Mark R. Patterson, associate professor of biological sciences at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, led a 10- 

person team from William and Mary and the University of California this past summer to Lake Baikal in Siberia, 

the largest, oldest and deepest lake in the world. During the five-week joint expedition with the Soviet Academy of 

Sciences, Patterson's team measured filtration and photosynthetic activity of sponges in the lake using sophisticated 

instruments that were deployed by scuba divers on the lake bottom. Possessing 20 percent of the planet's unfrozen 

freshwater, Baikal has a built-in natural filtration system: enormous numbers of sponges clean the lake's water and 

consume large quantities of bacteria and blue-green algae. Biologists have long noted the lake for its unique life forms, 

including the world's largest fresh water seal, and unusual photosynthetic sponges that blanket the shallower parts 

of the lake's bottom. During the expedition, graduate student AdeleJ. Pile discovered that sponges are extremely 

efficient at capturing very small particles such as bacteria. Because sponges have such an important impact on the 

plankton community and rates of production of new carbon in the shallow part of the lake, the information gathered 

will be useful in managing this fragile and pristine ecosystem.  

strange coincidence. I have also been busy with 
Young Guarde duties (I am vice chair this year) 
and writing this column for Beth. 

I wanted to share with everyone an opportu- 
nity to help W&M. As the Virginia legislature 
moves to cut funding to higher education even 
more, the students on campus have rallied to 
fight. W&M is part of a consortium of Virginia 
state schools banding together to oppose the 
budget cuts. But every letter and phone call is impor- 
tant!! For a sample letter to send to your state 
legislators or more information, call the Student 
Association Office at 804/221-3302 or Lisa 
Goddard '94 at 804/221-5457. It is a cause I think 
we all can support. 

I want to end with happy news from the Wil- 
liamsburg front! Even though the 300th celebra- 
tion is officially over, the College has not slowed 
down for one minute. Keep your eyes open for 
information about the Alumni House Expansion 
Project. The architectural plans I have seen so far 
look fantastic and will enable the Alumni House 
to be used for more meetings and events and 
bigger wedding receptions! 

I have been excited about the amount of mail 
from fellow '91 graduates (including all the people 
I hounded at Homecoming!), but I want my 
mailbox to be full. So, as the saying goes, keep 
those cards and letters coming! My next deadline 
is April 8. 

931 
Jennifer Donovan Jester 

16 Henry Street 
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 

Huzzas to all those involved in the planning 
and preparation of Homecoming. The festivities 
held at Busch Gardens gave all in attendance a 
moment of pride, hours of recapturing youth 
and a lifetime of memories. It was wonderful 
seeing everyone again. Even though time, dis- 
tance and career choices have separated us, the 
Burg will remain our bond. 

On behalf of the Class of 1993, I have ac- 
cepted many rewarding pats on the back from 
several alumni and, on your behalf, I thanked 
them for their kind words. I was told that the list 
of careers and graduate studies was very "impres- 
sive." For all of you afflicted with the "low man on 
the totem pole" syndrome (the disease of the 
overworked and underpaid), take a moment to 
be proud. What you are doing looks great in 
print. Keep those cards and letters rolling in; we 
have obviously established a terrific reputation. 

As to my career, I chose not to walk a straight 
and narrow path and dove head-first into a mael- 
strom — public relations. This is a job of smoke 
and mirrors combined with huge amounts of 
glitz, glitter and fluff. If all you see is the glitz, 
glitter and fluff, then I have done my job prop- 
erly. What you do not see is a frazzled lady who 
never sees the light of day, who has forgotten the 
meaning of weekend and who dines on Pepto- 
Bismol. I thought this was going to be a happy 
haven filled with perfect Barbie and Ken dolls. 
What was I thinking? 

One item of news for this issue, I am sorry to 
say, is tragic. Our fellow classmate, William 
McGough, lost his hard-fought battle with a dev- 
astating sickness. For all who tried to help him 
through his struggle, my deepest sympathy. In 
tribute to Bill, I ask that you always remember 
him when you hear the word "perseverance." 

On a happier note, I do have exciting news to 
report. As before, I will begin with the engage- 
ments and weddings. On Sept. 9, Ed McCormack 
and Katie Kelly planned a sushi picnic in Lady 
Byrd Johnson Park in Washington, D.C., to cel- 
ebrate their first anniversary as a couple. Ed asked 
Katie to be his wife. The two were set up for a Tri 
Delta date dash after sorority rush on Sept. 9, 
1992, and they have been together ever since. A 
Sept. 17, 1994, wedding date is planned at Holy 
Trinity Church in Georgetown. Congratulations, 
Katie and Ed! 

Sean Bilby announced his engagement to 
Dana Cherry. On a visit to Williamsburg on Dec. 
20, Sean lured Dana into the Wren Chapel, where 
he asked her to marry him. Best wishes for a life 
of happiness. Since graduation, Sean has been 
working for Household Finance Corp. in Vir- 
ginia Beach. Thank you, Sean, for the letter. 

Congratulations to Alex Bradley and Dori 
Smith '92, who announced their engagement in 
August 1993. Please keep us posted as to your 
wedding plans. 

Scott Rohrbaugh is engaged to his hometown 
girlfriend, whom he dated throughout his four 
years at William and Mary. They plan a wedding 
on July 2, 1994. 

Congratulations and best wishes to Christine 
Martin and Sean Blackmail, who were married 
on Aug. 7, 1993, in the Wren Chapel. Following 
the ceremony, the bride and groom had their 
reception in the courtyard of the Williamsburg 
Hospitality House. Their wedding party included 
Ada Bassey as Christine's bridesmaid and usher 
Steve Pocalyko. The newlyweds honeymooned 
on Martha's Vineyard and now reside in West 
Hartford, Conn. Sean is studying at the Univer- 
sity of Connecticut School of Law, and Christine 
works for the development office at the Univer- 
sity of Hartford. 

In the last issue, I filled you in on the marriage 
of Holly Hartman and John Simmons. They are 
doing well in Jersey City, NJ. Holly andjohn have 
enjoyed the New York holiday sights and even 
found the time outside of their collectively busy 
Wall Street lives to see The Nutcracker at Lincoln 
Center. 

I have received so many letters from class- 
mates describing their beginning work situations. 
"Crazy hours," "Exhausting," "I work and I sleep 
— that's it" and "I would give anything to be a kid 
again" are just a few of the phrases that sum up 
the job scenarios. As an example, Heather Russell 
sent me a Christmas card that she was writing in 
the only spare time she had — 2 a.m. Heather is 
still working for Andersen Consulting in D.C. 
and doing well, even though her hours are a little 
insane. Heather, along with her roommates Crys- 
tal Anderson and Stacey Moore, blew off some 
steam by hosting a party on Dec. 18 for friends in 
the area. 

Karen MacNeish is also working for Andersen 
Consulting and reports the same busy life. She 
recendy returned from her training in Chicago 
and went right back to work in D.C. 

Susan "Zeke" Knox, our senior class treasurer, 
is another experiencing crazy work hours. After 
interning for Democratic Senator David Boren 
of Oklahoma in his D.C. office, Zeke landed ajob 
as the senator's personal assistant, which includes 
numerous duties as well as 12-hour days. To es- 
cape her hectic life in Washington, Zeke got away 
for a three-week trip with her brother to Kenya 
for a safari. Although her experience in Kenya 
was wonderful, she was charged by a bull el- 
ephant. 

Zeke's former roommates are experiencing 
similar busy schedules. Missy Santoro and Melanie 
Travers share an apartment together in Arling- 
ton, Va. Missy is enrolled in George Mason Law 
School and is doing well. Although her classes 
are tough, she still finds the time to socialize. 
Melanie is working for the School-Aged Child 
Care Program (SACC) in Fairfax County, Va. She 
works with mentally and emotionally disturbed 
children in a program that runs before and after 
school. Melanie plans to go back to school for a 
doctorate in child psychology. 

In fact, many from our class have chosen ca- 
reers involving children. Jakki Sorongon is living 
in Maryland and working at a day-care center. 
Before her job began, Jakki spent the summer in 
Colorado at the Denver Publishing Institute. 
While there, she got together with Anne Redd, 
who was working at a camp in the mountains. 
The two found time for a trip to the Continental 
Divide. Last I heard, Anne was job hunting and 
still hopeful. Many thanks to Anne, who filled me 
in on the whereabouts of class members. 

Sarah Turner teaches second-graders at a 
school in Northern Virginia. 

There are still many recent graduates who 
remain in or near the Burg. Brent Vukmer is 
working at the Trellis and saving money for gradu- 
ate school. 

Three Kappa Alphas also remained close to 
campus. Tony D'Angelo and Dave Uy room to- 
gether in Williamsburg. Jake Booker lives next 
door. 

Jane Kotapish is has become quite an expert 
in the art of cappuccino making while working at 
the Prince George Espresso and Roastery. 

I heard from Andrew Comerford a couple of 
months ago. At the time, he was just beginning 
his new job and was looking forward to getting 
settled. He reported that Bob Baierl was working 
for his family's business in furniture and carpe,t 
sales. He also mentioned that last time he heard, 
Randy Almus and Scott "Floyd" Patterson 
planned to move to Atlanta. 

Between phone calls, letters and brief conver- 
sations at Homecoming, I have heard from many 
classmates. At Homecoming, I stayed with Anne 
Westfall, Edie Luther and Mari Capestany and 
had the opportunity to catch up. Anne finished 
her stay in Atlanta with Circuit City in December. 
Last I heard, she was having a tough time decid- 
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ing whether or not to remain in Adanta. Edie is 
teaching a first-grade class in Tappahannock, Va. 

I often see Mari since she also works in Man- 
hattan. Recently, we both went to the 
Smithereens/Squeeze concert at the Beacon 
Theater. We had a terrible snowstorm that evening 
and barely made it in and out of the city. 

I literally ran into a classmate in the Port 
Authority bus terminal while running to catch 
my bus home. Lost in thought and thinking of all 
the work that faced me the next morning, I heard 
someone scream 'JESTER!"It was Kieran O'Shea. 
He is also commuting to and from New Jersey for 
his N.Y.C.job. In our'two-second conversation (as 
we both were running to catch our buses), I 
found out that he is also working in midtown 
Manhattan. 

I see Craig Phillips '92 often since he lives and 
works in Manhattan. Craig is currendy working 
for NBC. He also hosts his own cable show with 
another NBC associate. Craig plans to go to gradu- 
ate school in broadcasting next year. 

The Class of '93 continues to heed the advice 
of Bill Cosby. One such example is Cindy 
D'Agostino. After job hunting for a while and 
turning down other employment offers, Cindy 
landed a terrific job working in the National 
Geographic Film Library. She works with other 
William and Mary graduates and is having a great 
time. 

Katherine "Hooch" Vaughan is now living with 
Cindy and is still enjoying her job working for a 
day-care center. A recent letter from Hooch de- 
tailed an outing to a pumpkin farm with her 
students. Pumpkins, field trips and rambunctious 
children usually spell T-R-O-U-B-L-E, but every- 
thing worked out well. Katherine, Cindy and 
Kristen Faust plan on rooming together soon in 
an apartment in D.C. or the surrounding areas. 

Lisa Filippi is an assistant manager of SANSAR 
Gallery in northwest Washington, D.C. 

Christine Heath made the move to Newark, 
N.J., to teach science to inner-city school chil- 
dren. Her job is part of a program established by 
the Junior Volunteer Corps. 

After graduation, Dan Polis moved to Phila- 
delphia, where he works for a chemical company. 

Mark Carlson made his way back to Anoka, 
Minn., after graduation. He works for the family 
business as a car salesman in his hometown. 

Lori Manganelli is another classmate who en- 
joys her new job. She works for a hospital as an 
early childhood support staff member. 

Amy Corner was sent to a new location for her 
job with Price Waterhouse. Just when the winter 
weather was approaching, she was sent to sunny 
Tampa. 

The end of 1993 and the holiday season 
brought many of us home from graduate studies 
and jobs away from Mom and Dad. Some mem- 
bers from the class filled me in on their exciting 
New Year's plans. Laura Holman, who is studying 
at the University of Georgia for her master's in 
social work, greeted 1994 at the Gator Bowl in 
Florida. Steve Newmark, who also attended the 
game, welcomed the much-needed break from a 
tough semester at the University of Virginia Law 
School. 

The end of 1993 also meant the end to a 
semester of graduate studies for many of us. Jill 
Jewell finished her first semester at U.Va., where 
she is taking graduate English classes. Jill lives in 

the area with Kristin Cummings and Lindley 
Wellons, who last I heard was looking for a teach- 
ing position. 

Sarah Pitkin took time out from her hectic 
exam and term-paper schedule to drop me a line 
about herself and others. Although her classes 
keep her busy, Sarah makes time to work on 
plaster sculptures. As a fellow student in Profes- 
sor Jacks' Three-Dimensional Foundations class, 
I can wager a good guess that her sculptures are 
terrific. Thank you, Sarah, for all the news. 

Cecil Martin returned to the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Law to begin his second 
semester. Although he is busy, he still finds time 
to keep up with friends from W&M. 

Many thanks to Patrick Wilson, who filled me 
in on his post-William and Mary endeavors and 
those of his friends. Patrick has just completed 
his first year as a law student at the University of 
Minnesota Law School. He is enjoying himself in 
the Twin Cities and has become involved in out- 
side activities. He was recently elected to a posi- 
tion on the University of Michigan Board of the 
Minnesota Justice Foundation, a statewide orga- 
nization dedicated to the promotion of pro bono 
legal work and education. 

Although many of us remained stateside, I 
continue to receive news about classmates who 
have traveled abroad for education or employ- 
ment. Last June, Beth Koch moved to Berlin for a 
year to intern with Telekom, a major communi- 
cations company in Germany. She loves Berlin 
and her job at the Fachhochschule, which is both 
challenging and exciting. 

In the last issue, I noted several classmates 
who traveled abroad to teach. Since then, I was 
informed that Shannon Trice is teaching in Hun- 
gary with the Educational Services International 
Program. 

Last issue, I mentioned that Rene Rodgers 
was studying in England. She dropped me a line 
to elaborate. She left England on Sept. 20 to 
pursue her master's in Roman archaeology at the 
University of Durham, where she will be a Rotary 
Ambassadorial Scholar to the United Kingdom. 
Her experiences in England have been wonder- 
ful, especially the class field trips. Recendy, she 
visited Hadrian's Wall in northern England. 
Thank you, Rene, for the update. 

Although not a member from our class, Scott 
McDaniel '92 is also doing exciting things in 
another country. After graduation, Scott traveled 
to Monterey, Calif., for graduate studies. Scott is 
now studying abroad in Santiago, Chile, and one 
of his favorite pastimes when he is not hitting the 
books is watching Beverly Hills 90210, dubbed in 
Spanish, with his Chilean family. 

That's it for' now; I'm down to deadline. I 
hope you all have a wonderful and exciting 1994. 
Who knows ... it just might appear in the next 
issue of the Alumni Gazette. 

GRADUATE ARTS AND SCIENCES 

Joan Detz '75 MA. 
73 Harvey Ave. 
Doylestown, PA 18901 

James H. Williams '87 MA. has completed his 
Ph.D. at Vanderbilt University and is now assis- 
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ALMA MATER OF A WEDDING 

It was a wedding that would make any alumnus proud. Chris Cornell '86 and 

his fiancee Connie Towne shared their wedding day with many William and Mary 

graduates. The groom was among a long line of William and Mary graduates in 

the wedding party; other alumni also joined in the celebration. The surprise 

connection of the day was the revelation by the minister that she too graduated from 

William and Mary. (Front row, from left: father of the groom Harry Cornell '58, 

bride and groom Connie Towne and Chris Cornell '86 and usher John Hoy '87. 

Back row, from left: Rev. Miriam Lawrence Leupold '85, usher Troy Boroughs '86, 

guest David White '87, uncle Charlie "Chick" Cornell '54, guest Jeff Todd '87 and 
sister Nancy Cornell '91). 
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ALUMNA BENEFITS IJBRARY 

Beatrice Barclay '36 has committed a gift an- 

nuity to support the most pressing needs of the Earl 

Gregg Swem Library at William and Mary. Her 

pledge will establish the Beatrice Torrence Barclay 

Endowment, according to Nancy Marshall, dean 

of university libraries. Previously, Barclay and her 

late husband had supported a faculty carrel in 

honor of her mother. It is assigned to a professor for 

study and research. 

tant professor of history at the University of Ala- 
bama in Huntsville. 

Lana Whited '81 MA. received her Ph.D. in 
English from the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro. Her dissertation, a study of recent 
American novels inspired by actual crimes, is 
entitled "Naturalism, the New Journalism and 
the Tradition of the Modern American Fact-Based 
Homicide Novel." Dr. Whited is assistant profes- 
sor of English at Ferrum College in Ferrum, Va., 
where she is also faculty advisor to the award- 
winning student newspaper, The Iron Blade. In 
addition, she frequently reviews books for the 
Roanoke Times & World News, and in the spring of 
'94 will serve as Ferrum's representative at the 
Virginia Humanities Conference. On a more per- 
sonal note, Lana wrote that she and a friend 
bought a 10-acre farm near Ferrum College. Lana 
said she'd like to hear from some of her class- 
mates, and she asked the Alumni Gazette to pub- 
lish her address and phone number: Rt. 2, Box 
133, Ferrum, VA 24088; 703/365-6255. 

Katharine Grayden '91 M.A. moved to Austin, 
Texas, and was hired by Holt, Rinehart and Win- 
ston, where she is an associate editor in their 
social studies department. 

Dr. Daniel C. St Clair '69 M.S., professor of 
computer science at the University of Missouri- 
Rolla's Engineering Education Center in St. Louis, 
became interim chairman of UMR's computer 
science department in September 1993. St. Clair 
joined the UMR faculty in 1978. His teaching and 
research interests include machine learning, in- 
telligent diagnostic systems, information systems, 
graphics and software engineering with the soft- 
ware ADA He is a member of the American 
Association for Artificial Intelligence, the Asso- 
ciation for Computing Machinery and the IEEE 
Computer Society. 

Lamont Myers '85 M.A., executive director of 
the York County, Va., Industrial Development 
Authority since 1986, resigned that position ef- 
fective Sept. 30, 1993. Myers went into the recy- 
cling business in the recycling park adjacent to 
the county landfill with longtime Williamsburg 
friend David Hooker (of David E. Hooker Con- 
struction Co.). Myers has been a guiding force in 
bringing a number of important business projects 
to the county — including the under-construc- 
tion shopping center at Kiln Creek, the Busch 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Brian Haave 
Graduate School of Business 
College of William and Mary 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795 

Robert G. Newman '70 of Danville, Va., was 
elected to the Board of Directors of the Danville 
Area Chamber of Commerce. He is also a gradu- 
ate from the first Class of Leadership, Danville 
1991, and a recipient of the Boy Scouts Silver 
Beaver Award in 1990. 

Harry Martin Hah/orsenJr. '75ofNorristown, 
Pa., reports: "After 26 years with General Electric 
Aerospace, we were sold this year to Martin- 
Marietta Corp. However, all is well. Daughter 
Kristen graduated in 1991 from the University of 
Delaware and is working for the Supreme Court 
of Delaware. Son Erik, born in Newport News 
during my W&M days, is now a junior at Boston 
College majoring in finance and is a recipient of 
a National Merit Scholarship. My wife, Beverly, 
and I spend a lot of our free time at our summer 
home in Avalon, N.J., or skiing wherever there is 
snow." 

James R. Sowers '77 of Houston reports: "Rita 
and I are having fun in Houston — nice house, 
nice kids (Stephanie, age 11, and Jessica, age 6), 
nice life. Rita is very busy with kids' schools, 
managing real estate and keeping us organized. I 
am working with Holland & Davis Inc., a manage- 
ment firm helping firms with strategic planning, 
managing technology, improving organizational 
performance, management development and 
training and international business development. 
My work has taken me this year to Kuwait, Bahrain, 
Egypt and Indonesia. I am also a visiting faculty 
member at the University of Texas School of 
Public Health." 

Richard Chan '79 of Washington, D.C., re- 
ports: "Richard Chan's RMC Capital Market Fore- 
cast, a newsletter focusing on stock, bonds, and 
currency investment strategies, is now featured 
regularly in Barren's Market Watch, Prodigy's 

Wall Street Edge and Business Radio's syndicated 
stations. Alumni interested in learning more about 
RMC Capital's total performance approach to- 
wards investing should contact their local library 
or RMC Capital at 202/737-6133 for a copy of the 
RMC Capital Market Forecast." 

Robert (Hugh) Newton Jr. '79 of Baltimore 
was promoted to executive vice president of MNC 
Financial Inc. In this position he is responsible 
for the Real Estate Industries Group for Mary- 
land National Bank and American Security Bank. 
Newton also was named to the Management 
Committee of the corporation. 

Linda DeWitt Gallagher '81 of Acton, Mass., 
and her husband, Mike, were blessed by the birth 
of Diana Corinne Gallagher on Oct. 2, 1993. 
Diana has a brother, Daniel, age 6, and a sister, 
Laura, age 4. 

Joanne M. Krumel '84 of Santa Monica, Calif., 
reports: "I've moved again! We are now in Santa 
Monica, where Glenn is enjoying a one-year fel- 
lowship with the RAND Corp. Big News... We are 
thrilled to announce the birth of Gregory Scott 
Krumel, our first child, on Aug. 7,1993 in Arling- 
ton, Va. We moved to California when Gregory 
was 3 weeks old. What fun! I'll be enjoying this 
one year off from work to be a full-time mommy 
with Gregory in California." 

Bill Parker '84 of Cape Cod, Mass., wife 
Melinda, and children Nick, 12; Brittany, 10; and 
Courtney, 7, recently moved from Northern Vir- 
ginia and headed north to Massachusetts, where 
on Aug. 6, Bill became commanding officer of 
the Coast Guard Cutter Campbell. The cutter will 
make six- to eight-week patrols every few months, 
enforcing fishery laws, scouting for drugs, and 
performing search and rescues, among other 
duties. Bill and family are settling on Cape Cod, 
their home for the next two years. Bill just com- 
pleted a four-year tour at Coast Guard Headquar- 
ters in Washington, D.C., where he received the 
prestigious Coast Guard Meritorious Service 
Medal for his work in the budgeting department. 

Ann Briglia '85 was recently transferred from 
Philadelphia to New York. She works for Pruden- 
tial Securities in the taxable fixed income sales 
department 

Kenneth R. Krewson '86 was married this sum- 
mer after a year-long engagement which began 
during a trip to Williamsburg. He and his wife, 
Barbara, now live in Allentown, NJ. Kenneth has 
been employed by Nicolet Instrument Corp. as a 
technical sales representative for the past two and 
a half years. 

Lewis J. Wallace '86 of Danbury, Conn., is 
engaged to Rosemarie. They have set a wedding 
date of May 28,1994. Lew was the recipient of the 
Connecticut Outstanding Young Adult Award, 
presented by the Connecticut Jaycees and TV 
station WVTT. 

Graeme Miller '87 reports: "I joined People's 
Computers in March. Michelle and Marybeth 
(daughter) have moved to Charleston from At- 
lanta. Charleston is a lot like Williamsburg — 
historic, but on the beach. Still miss everyone in 
Williamsburg!" 

Michael A. Matthews '88 founded a consult- 
ing engineering firm, the Structures Group, in 
March 1992. Following Hurricane Andrew, he 
established an office in Miami to practice engi- 
neering in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia," 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and 
Florida. 

Paul Brian Murphy '88 reports: "I am cur- 
rently employed as an elementary school teacher 
in the Williamsburg-James City County (WJCC) 
public school system. This fall (1993), I will be 
teaching third grade at Clara Byrd Baker Elemen- 
tary School. I am delighted to be a teacher and I 
am also very grateful to the MBA Program for an 
increased recognition of the value of patience, 
perseverance and cooperation in our day-to-day 
dealings with others. Thank you." 

Leanne Lemerich '89 reports: "After moving 
to Philly and Chicago, I've made it full circle back 
to my home town of Columbus, Ohio (and I 
didn't even have to Change companies)! I'm now 
a territory manager (Mid-America) for Air Prod- 
ucts and Chemicals Electronics Group. I provide 
specialty and industrial gases, chemicals and or- 
ganometallics to semi-conductor wafer manufac- 
turers (or any electronic device manufacturer)." 

Bob McGowan '90 of Fairfield, Conn., and his 
wife, Ann, have a 5-month-old girl, Erin Eliza- 
beth. Bob was recently promoted to assistant vice 
president and financial account executive with 
General Reinsurance Corporation in Stamford. 

Richard Moran '91 reports: "I married Dawn 
DeMeola on Aug. 14, 1993, in North Haven, 
Conn, and we took an apartment in New Haven. 

(If anyone is passing through the area, please 
look us up!) My father and I have an insurance 
firm in Orange, Conn., and despite the dismal 
economic climate, business has been good." 

Marshall Bowden '92 of Lexington, Ky., and 
his wife, Martha, announce the birth of their 
daughter, Harrison, born Sept. 5,1993. She joins 
older brother Ned, now 2 years old. 

Jim Franklin '92 moved to Boulder, Colo., and 
accepted a position as attorney/analyst for a pri- 
vate holding company. Jim was named to the 
Board of Director of the Rockies Venture Club as 
well as Enforce Inc. "Let me know if you are ever 
in Colorado." 

Lisa Pasquale Semmes '92 reports: "Ben and I 
bought a wonderful old house in Upper Montclair, 
N.J.... back to the wild and woolly Northeast! I 
was promoted and transferred to A. H. Robins 
headquarters, and product management is even 
better than I expected! Ben works for a pharma- 
ceutical distributor and likes his job in informa- 
tion systems management." 

Andy Blanton '93 and his wife, Alison, an- 
nounce the birth of their second daughter, Emily 
McFaden, Aug. 10, 1993. "We're all enjoying 
Roanoke!" 

Robert H. Bryan '93 of Port Royal Va., has 
started a new business, Robert Bryan Ltd., under 
the trade name PUTTOR. It's a direct marketing 
company for golf apparel and other high quality 
American casual clothing. His first catalogs will 
be out March 1, 1993. They are subcontracting 
manufacturing and will market their own label. 

David Hunt '93 of Houston recently com- 
pleted the consulting associate training program 
at American General Corp. He has accepted a 
position with Valic, a subsidiary of American Gen- 
eral Corp. 

Charles Hurd '93 of Norfolk announces the 
birth of a son, Jacob Charles, who was born on 
Sept. 2, 1993, and weighed 5 lbs., 4 oz. and mea- 
sured 181/2 inches. He's a bundle of joy! Mother 
(Laura), father and baby Jake are fine. 

Don MacQuattie '93 of Princeton, N.J., re- 
ports: "Life in the Merrill Lynch training pro- 
gram continues to be challenging but fun. De- 
spite the time commitment, I've been able to 
publish my second book, Life In The Ghetto: The 
Hoboken Chronicles. I'm hoping it sells better than 
my first effort, entitled Dress For Success: Kills In 
The Workplace. If you're in New York, give me a 
call." 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Alan F. Edwards Jr. '88, '93 Ed.S. 
1200 S. England St. 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 

Greetings from your new Class Notes reporter. 
I finished my Ed.S. in higher education in De- 
cember, but am still haunting Jones Hall as a 
doctoral student. I am also the editor of the 
higher education newsletter H.Ed. Lines (so send- 
ing news to me will get higher ed. alums twice the 
coverage!). I encourage ALL School of Educa- 
tion graduates to send me your personal and 
professional news. 

First, congratulations are in order. In July, 
Sylvia Yvonne Hazel '86 M.Ed, married Gary 
Brian Hunter. They reside in Newport News, 
where Sylvia is an elementary school counselor. 
In August, Dana Elizabeth Gresham '92 M.Ed, 
wed Kenneth Claude Hostetter. Dana works in 
the Henrico County public schools and resides 
with her husband in Louisa County, Va. 

Also, belated congratulations to Ralph W. 
Johnson '68 M.Ed. Ralph became superinten- 
dent of the King George County school system in 
August. He had been the director of the New 
Horizons Technical Center in Newport News and 
Hampton. And even more-belated kudos to 
Jeanne F. Zeidler '76 MA.Ed. In July, Jeanne was 
elected as chairwoman of the Williamsburgjames 
City County School Board. She is director of the 
Hampton University Museum. 

Over the summer, Barbara Maurer Hund '87 
Ed.D. was one of 12 professors participating in a 
five-week Fulbright Groups Project in the Czech 
and Slovak republics. She is a faculty member at 
Tidewater Community College (Va.). 

Best wishes go to several people on their new 
jobs. First, Michelle B. Scherbenske '93 Ed.S., 
who is now a school psychologist with Warren 
County (Va.) schools. After teaching eighth-grad- 
ers for 10 years, Mark D. Gates '90 M.Ed, was 
recently appointed as a sales associate with Life of 
Virginia. He will serve the Northern Neck area. 

And also on the Northern Neck, Nancy E. Davis 
'79 C.A.S., '87 Ed.D. recently joined Bonner & 
Waple Realty as a salesperson. She is helping with 
people's housing needs during evenings and week- 
ends, as she's also a teacher at Lancaster County 
Primary School. 

Alumni are also celebrating new jobs and pro- 
motions in higher education. David L. Futrell '93 
M.Ed, began the fall as assistant director of stu- 
dent financial aid at the University of Vermont 
where, he reports, he'had to adjust to October 
snow. Kristina Anderson '93 M.Ed, is associate 
student services coordinator/admission counse- 
lor at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls. Paul 
L. Parsons '91 M.Ed, was recently appointed as- 
sistant director of the College Consortium for 
International Studies. Robbie L. Cordle '91 Ed.D. 
is the director of career services at Shepherd 
College on West Virginia's eastern panhandle. 
Barbara King Wallace '88 Ed.D. is now assistant 
director of development at Illinois State Univer- 
sity in Normal, 111. She is also an adjunct profes- 
sor in the higher education program. And, right 
here at W&M, Bill A Jonas '92 M.Ed, has become 
the associate director of operations for the new 
University Center. 

LeAnn Stanley Binger '86 Ed.D. has been pro- 
moted to full professor of psychology at Richard 
Bland College in Petersburg, Va. Barbara 
Klingman '90 Ed.S., '91 Ed.D. was promoted to 
associate professor of kinesiology and recreation 
at Western State College of Colorado in Gunnison, 
Colo. And Elizabeth "Sissy" Crowther '91 Ed.S. 
has been promoted to director of assessment, 
planning and research at Rappahannock Com- 
munity College in eastern Virginia. 

Pam R. Evans '83 M.Ed, is a busy educational 
consultant. In August she conducted staff devel- 
opment workshops for personnel from Essex In- 
termediate, Essex High and Tappahannock El- 
ementary schools in Virginia. Her sessions dealt 
with the organization and management of core- 
subject teacher teams. 

In October, Alyce Anne O'Carroll '91 M.Ed, 
announced her engagement to Michael John 
Hannon; a June wedding is planned. Alyce is 
employed by Chesterfield County public schools 
(Va.). 

Also in October, Ann Dinius '92 Ed.D. re- 
ceived the University of Michigan 1993 Outstand- 
ing Dental Hygiene Alumni Award. She was also 
appointed as an accreditation consultant to the 
American Dental Association Commission on 
Accreditation. RobertW. Harrelljr. '60, '93 Ed.S. 
was recognized for his work in helping the Vir- 
ginia Center for Innovative Technology at Tide- 
water Community College in Chesapeake win a 
second national technology transfer award. He 
was also reappointed to the Governor's Indus- 
trial Development Advisory Board. 

Deborah J. Smith '79 M.Ed, penned a short 
note to inform me that she has been awarded 
licensure as a registered mental nurse with the 
United Kingdom Central Council for Great Brit- 
ain and Northern Ireland. Deborah is a faculty 
member at the Memorial School of Nursing in 
Albany, N.Y 

A letter also came from C. Rick Ellis '91 Ed.D. 
He is now a licensed clinical psychologist, and 
has recently opened practices in Norfolk and 
Virginia Beach specializing in child and family 
issues. During 1993 his work took him to England 
and Ireland. 

And finally, hats off to two very busy alumnae. 
Linda Burgess-Getts '91 Ed.S., '92 Ed.D. is in- 
volved in the Williamsburg community. In addi- 
tion to being a management consultant with C&W 
Associates of Newport News, she is also vice presi- 
dent for public relations of Toastmasters of Wil- 
liamsburg; she chairs the finance committee of 
the League of Women Voters; and she is public 
relations officer for the non-profit community 
coalition All of Us. Equally busy is Yvonne N. 
Stringfield '90 Ed.S., '93 Ed.D. In November, she 
had an article published in The American journal of 
Nursing, as well as a book review in Nursing and 
Health Care. She recently submitted another ar- 
ticle which deals with teaching re-entry regis- 
tered nurses, and is beginning work on a manu- 
script from her dissertation. I should be so busy! 

For those alumni who did not make it back for 
Homecoming, we who attended assure you that it 
was a spectacular celebration. I encourage you to 
share your stories with everyone through these 
Class Notes. I will gladly include any tidbits of 
information that you'd like to share with other 
Education alumni. My next deadline is April 8. 
Happy spring (break) to everyone! 
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BUXTON SPINS RIVER TALE IN SIXTH NOVEL 

A Virgtinia city is once again the backdrop for novelist Mary 

Wakefield Buxton's '70 latest fiction. Her recently published sixth 

novel, The Great Rappahannock River Race, tells a story of two 

antagonistic college professors inFredericksburg, Va., who face-off in 

a comedic "battle of the sexes. " A columnist for the Southside 

Sentinel, Buxton is a former educator who holds an M.Ed, from 

George Washington University. She and her husband, Joseph, live 

in Urbanna, Va. 

HARRISON PROFESSOR NAMED 

Pulitzer Prize-winning historian David J. Garrow will be the James Pinckney 

Harrison Professor of History during the 1994-95 academic session. A graduate of 

Wesleyan University, Garrow received his Ph.D. from Duke University and has taught 

at Duke, the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the City College of New York 

and the Cooper Union in New York. He has been involved in a wide variety of 

professional activities and was a senior advisor for the celebrated television documen- 

tary, Eyes on the Prize. His most recent book, Liberty and Sexuality: The Right to 

Privacy and the Making of Roe v. Wade, has just been published under the Lisa 

Drew imprint of the Macmillan Publishing Company. During the fall semester Garrow 

will teach a course on "Individual Rights and the Supreme Court in the 20th Century." 

MARSHALL-WYIHE SCHOOL OF LAW 

Page Hayhurst 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law 
The College of William and Mary 
P.O. Box 8795 
Wuliamsburg, VA 23187-8795 

Jeffrey B. Detwiler '78J.D. recently became a 
name partner in the San Francisco law firm of 
Springs, Rivin, Detwiler, Dudnick & Stikker. The 
firm, which was formed last summer, practices in 
the areas of business, real estate, tax and estate 
planning law. 

Larry W. Davis '79J.D. will be the new county 
attorney for Albemarle County, Va. He held the 
same position in Spotsylvania County, before leav- 
ing this year to become deputy county attorney in 
Albemarle. He will be promoted to county attor- 
ney in March, after the incumbent, George St. 
John, retires. 

Norman A. Thomas '81 J.D. was named chief 
deputy commonwealth's attorney for the city of 
Norfolk last year. He, his wife, Sandy, and their 
two children, Paige and Wesley, recendy moved 
into a new home in Norfolk. 

Anne Shumadine '83 J.D. was profiled in a 
recent issue of the Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. The 
article highlighted her work as president of a 
local organization called ACCESS, which helps 
students find money to go to college. In the five 
years since its founding, the group has helped 
more than 5,200 students receive $17.2 million 
for higher education. She practices law with the 
firm she founded, Shumadine & Rose. 

Michael J. Garvin '84 J.D. is a new partner at 
the Cleveland law firm of Hahn, Loeser & Parks. 
He serves as a co-chair of the Business Torts 
Litigation Committee, Banking Subcommittee of 
the ABA's Litigation Section. He and his wife live 
in South Russell, Ohio. 

Terry Kilgore '86 J.D. was elected to the Vir- 
ginia State legislature as a delegate for the First 
District, representing the counties of Lee, Scott 
and Wise. He also serves as the town attorney for 
Gate City, Va., and on the board of the Gate City 
Little League. He and his wife, Debbie, live with 
their two children in Gate City. 

Ann Dugger Mayhew '91 J.D. and John Francis 
Golski '93 J.D. were married in November. Ann 
practices with the Norfolk law firm of Kaufman & 
Canoles, and John works as an attorney for the 
Circuit Court of Virginia Beach. The couple lives 
in Norfolk. 

SCHOOL OF MARINE SCIENCE 

Mo Lynch '65 MA, '72 Ph.D. 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
College of William and Mary 
Gloucester Point, VA 23062 

We added three Ph.D.s and one M.A. to our 
list of graduates in December 1993. Eileen D. 
Grogan, Kenneth R. Seeley and Christopher R. 
Tabit completed their Ph.D.s, and Richard Jo- 
seph Neubauer completed his M.A. Ken is with 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Colorado; 
Chris is staying at Gloucester Point for a few 
months to do some work with Jack Musick; Eileen 
hasn't let us know where she will wind up yet; and 
Joe is with a consulting firm in Maryland, 1CF 
Kaiser Engineers. 

Dean Taylor and Hank Humphries, the VIMS/ 
SMS development officer, have advanced the pos- 
sibility of holding an annual fish fry for alumni 
and contributors. The event would serve as a sort 
of homecoming for the alumni and a chance to 
say thanks to the contributors. (Much of the 
impetus for including alumni came from those 
who attended the 50th anniversary celebration; 
many contributors have been getting a fish fry 
already.) Because of new tax laws we will probably 
have to charge for tickets or contributors will not 
be able to take appropriate tax deductions. If you 
think such an event would interest you, let us 
know. Drop a lime to the Dean, Hank or me. If 
you think annual events are too frequent, would 
you like a biennial event? What is the best time of 
year for such an event? 

The Graduate Dean's office just developed an 
employment profile for graduates from 1983 to 
1993, based on the information we have on you 
in our files. (It's important to keep your address 
and employment current so that surveys like this 
are accurate. The data is used in planning the 
graduate program.) I'll pick choice items from 
this survey and pass them on to you over the next 

few months. For the period '84-'88,32 percent of 
M.A. and 26 percent of Ph.D. recipients took 
their original jobs with state, federal or local 
governments; 36 percent of MA.s and 46 percent 
of the Ph.D.s from that period are now with state, 
federal or local governments. For the period '89- 
'93,31 percent of the M.A.s and 20 percent of the 
Ph.D.s went with this category of employment. In 
'84-'89 we had 49 graduates and in '89-'93 we had 
68. 

Nineteen VIMS alumni were among the 500 
William and Mary alumni recognized by the Or- 
der of the White Jacket for outstanding service to 
Virginia at the Tercentenary Homecoming. The 
honorees were Rob Hale '83 Ph.D.; Gary Ander- 
son '82 M.A.; Tom Barnard '71 M.A.; John Boon 
'68 M.A., '73 Ph.D.; BUI DuPaul '68 M.A., '73 
Ph.D.; Woody Hobbs '72; Mo Lynch '65 M.A., '72 
Ph.D.; John Olney '78 M.A; Jim Perry '91 Ph.D.; 
Linda Schaffner '81 M.A., '87 Ph.D.; Mike Unger 
'88 Ph.D.; Larry Haas '76 Ph.D.; Bob 
Croonenberghs '74 M.S., '83 Ph.D.; Peter Van 
Veld '80 Ph.D.; Ernie Warinner '62 M.A.; Morrie 
Roberts '65 M.A., '69 Ph.D.; Bob Huggett '77 
Ph.D.; Sharon Broadwater '84 Ph.D.; and Fu-Lin 
Chu '82 Ph.D. 

Last column I asked if there were any summer 
interns that went on to study at VIMS that I 
missed. Ella Mae Thompson Wulff '70 M.A. wrote 
to remind me that both she and Barry '68 M.A. 
were summer interns, he in '64 and she in '65 
(when they first met). Barry took early retire- 
ment from Eastern Connecticut State University 
and they have returned to Oregon where he got 
his Ph.D. Their daughter Sabrina, who stayed 
with Gin and me several years ago when checking 
out W&M, graduated last year from Smith and is 
in a graduate program in economics at the Uni- 
versity of Washington. Daughter Tasha is in her 
junior year at Smith, majoring in geology with a 
strong interest in oceanography. Tasha spent this 
past summer on a geology internship in the Ba- 
hamas, during which she got to take a dive in the 
Sea Link submersible. Her present interest is 
marine sediments, and she is looking at starfish 
fragments to determine if crown-of-thorns preda- 
tion of corals is a recent or recurring phenom- 
enon. Ella Mae and Barry hoped to be into their 
new house, "Base Camp," by Christmas. 

Bob Mothershead '91 M.A. returned to VIMS 
this past fall as a research chemist. Bob had been 
a research chemist at the Institute for Coastal and 
Estuarine Research at the University of West 
Florida since '91. 

Bob McCormack '90 M.A.Ed, (marine science 
emphasis) became the interpretative projects co- 
ordinator at the Weeks Bay National Estuarine 
Research Reserve in Alabama this past August. I 
met him at the November meeting of the Na- 
tional Estuarine Research Reserve Association 
Meeting in Naples, Fla., with the other VIMS 
alumni in the NERRS program: Betty Wenner '75 
M.A., '78 Ph.D., research coordinator of South 
Carolina's ACE Basin NERR, and Mike De Luca 
'86 M.A., who is orchestrating the proposal for 
the Mullica River (NJ.) NERR. I manage the 
Chesapeake Bay NERR in Virginia. 

Bob had so much to pass on to me I asked him 
to drop a line, which he did. During the early part 
of last summer, he was involved with an Earthwatch 
project in the Dominican Republic: excavating a 
17th-century shipwreck off the north coast. Bob 
was there to document the excavation on video. 
Bob was a TV cameraman before coming to VIMS 
for the combined marine science/education pro- 
gram. (He is really the only graduate of that 
program who came here to take the program full 
time. Anne Markwith '86 M.Ed, switched to the 
program when it was initiated after completing 
all of her required course work for a marine 
science degree. Anne now teaches science in the 
Gloucester County school system.) 

Back to Bob's letter. On his way from his 
home in New York to Alabama he stopped off for 
two nights and visited with Willy '89 M.A. and 
Karen Kelly Reav '90 M.A. in Blacksburg, Va. 
Both were fine. Karen is working on various wild- 
life information projects. (Since Bob went 
through, Willy finished his Ph.D. as I reported 
last column. He manages to get to Gloucester 
Point about monthly as he drills for water through- 
out coastal Virginia). After Blacksburg, Bob went 
to Myrde Beach, S.C., for a short visit with Paul 
(Sandy) Booth '89 Ph.D. Sandy is running his 
own wedands consulting company and teaching 
part time at Coastal Carolina College in Conwav, 
S.C. 

In October Bob went to Austin, Texas, for a 
reunion of the Earthwatch group from the ship- 
wreck project To break up the trip back to Geor- 

gia, he called Hillary Neckles '90 Ph.D., George 
La Pointe and new son Caelan in Lafayette, La., 
hoping to have a visit with them. Unfortunately, 
they were going to be out of town the day he was 
going to be coming through, but they told him 
that Bill Rizzo '77 M.A., '86 Ph.D. and Jane Ledwin 
'88 M.A. were in Lafayette, so Bob called them 
and had a nice visit, as he said "reminiscing about 
life and their time in Bubba-land." 

Bob also told me that after our meeting in 
Naples he stayed a night with Lyn Cox '88 M.A., 
Kevin McCarthy '89 M.A. and 2-year-old son Blake 
at their home on Grassy Key, Fla. He also men- 
tioned talking to Dave Eggleston '88 M.A., '91 
Ph.D., who was moving to Raleigh, N.C. (since 
then I've talked to Dave during a brief visit of his 
to VIMS and he promised me a letter filling me in 
on his activities). 

Bob seems to keep up with a lot of school- 
mates because he just told me in a phone call that 
Rick Rheinhardt'91 Ph.D. would be moving from 
New Jersey to East Carolina University sometime 
in February '94. Bob said Rick is looking forward 
to the move because the job at ECU is much 
more in line with his research interests. 

Mary Rybitski '93 M.A. and Karl Oldershaw 
had a son, Alaric, on Oct. 5. '93. Alaric weighed in 
at 7 lbs., 5 oz. Mary is continuing on for her Ph.D. 
at the SMS. 

Bill andjaye DuPaul; John and Molly Boon; 
and Gin and I had a great time this September at 
the wedding of Holly Lanier, daughter of Jim 
Lanier '72 MA, '8} Ph.D. and wife Hope in 
Wilmington, N.C. It was a great time. Wilmington 
is a very nice spot to visit. Jim, Hope and sons 
Andrew and David stopped by Gloucester Point 
on the way to New York for Christmas. 

QUICKIES: Livingston Marshall '93 Ph.D. is 
on the faculty at the University of Maryland, 
Eastern Shore. Sandy Hartenstine '91 M.A. is 
working as an environmental specialist for 
Henrico County. 

Don't forget to write and let me know what's 
going on with VIMS alumni so that I can share it 
with others. 

The Sale and Paddle Club at VIMS is chal- 
lenging alumni to enter the spring diathlon (run- 
ning/canoeing) . For additional information call 
Chris at 804/642-4614 or Lisa at 642-4733. Any 
takers (and winners) will be highlighted in subse- 
quent colums.  

VITAL STATISTICS 
MJ\RRIAC,ES 

Patricia Rayne Kerns '69, '71 M.Ed., '84C.A.S. 
and William Eagles Lovelace, Aug. 14, 1993. 

Missy Galloway Parker '69 and Jake Lohr, Fall 
1993. 

Eldridge A. Whitehurst Jr. '72 and Peggy 
Prescott Armstrong, Dec. 11, 1993. 

Ronald Brett Chance '73 and Sheryl June 
Messerschmidt, Oct. 30, 1993. 

Cynthia Lynn Hughes '80 and Robert Sand- 
ers Davis, Oct. 30, 1993. 

Cheryl Hogue '81 and Douglas B. Hunt, May 
8, 1993. 

David Harold Niebuhr '82, '93 M.B.A. and 
Lauren Elizabeth Scott, Oct. 30, 1993. 

Peter William Atwater '83 and Janet Lynn 
Rollins '84, Sept. 25, 1993. 

Catherine Charney '83 and Kevin Patrick 
Weldon, Sept. 25, 1993. 

Joseph Buran Cornett '84 and Cynthia Marie 
Gregg, Oct. 9, 1993. 

Laurie F. Curry '85 and John Lee Daugherty, 
Dec. 3, 1993. 

William C. Allison V '86 and Jillian H.M. 
Macartney, July 10, 1993. 

Michael Dollard Jr. '86 and Ann M. Clarke, 
Sept. 25, 1993. 

Ann Meredith McCord '86 and Maurice Bruce 
Harper, Dec. 31, 1993. 

Julia Warren Bonham '87 and Hugh Thomas 
Adair, Sept. 25, 1993. 

Nancy Patricia Fischetti '87 and Charles Clifton 
Turnage, Sept. 29, 1990. 

Mark Kevin Freidman '87, '92 M.B.A. and 
Deborah Marie Supinski '92 M.B.A., Oct. 31, 
1993. 

Geoffrey M. Goodale '88 and Julie Bastien, 
Nov. 20, 1993. 

Karen Johnson '88 and Richard Dean Cragg 
'88, Aug. 28, 1993. 

Silvia Larkin '88 and Edward Huth, Oct. 2, 
1993. ■ 

Gabriela Jeanne deKok '89 and Thomas M. 
Probst, Sept. 18, 1993. 

Kevin Andrew DeBona '89 and Melissa 
Charron Burns, Sept. 18, 1993. 

Kristy Faye Harrison '89 and Robert Emmette 
Scales Holleman, Nov. 29, 1993. 

Kathleen Barr '90 and L.Joseph Marczyk '91, 
July 24, 1993. 

Ellen Joan Golembe '90 and Jonathan Eric 
Rubin'91, Aug. 21,1993. 

Andrew S. Holt '90 and Donna Marie 
Bocchichiojune 19, 1993. 

Lisa M. Melikian '90 and Matthew P. 
Natcharian, Sept. 25, 1993. 

William Henry Pessaud Jr. '90 and Kristye Lee 
Krause '91, Oct. 9, 1993. 

Paula Fae Gatewood '91 M.Ed, and David 
Keith Reid, May 1,1993. 

Tessy Ann Joyce '91 and Chaffin Lamar Wesley 
Jr., Jan. 15, 1994. 

Ann Dugger Mayhew '91 J.D. and Kenneth 
Michael Golski '93J.D., Nov. 6, 1993. 

Geralyn McLernon '91 and Michael Francis 
Sola'91, Aug. 14, 1993. 

Robert Bruce Redmon III '91, '93 M.S. and 
April Kathleen Ballard '93, Dec. 18, 1993. 

Gisele Ethridge '92 and Steve Comer, Nov. 13, 
1993. 

Kevin Payne Gwaltney '92 and Elizabeth Lynne 
Peto, Dec. 18, 1993. 

Bonnie Carol Joblin '92 and Christian Phillip 
Crews, Oct. 10, 1993. 

Tamela A. Kuhl '92 and Neil Ryan, May 29, 
1993. 

Tara Leigh Smith '92 and J. Brook Thomas, 
Nov. 13, 1993. 

Joy Marie Cain '93 and Paul Wayne Burroughs, 
Dec. 4, 1993. 

Christine Martin '93 and Sean Blackman '93, 
Aug. 7, 1993 

Stephen Kyle Rogers '93 M.BA. and Susan 
Kathleen Roberts, May 22, 1993. 

Melanie Roper '93 and Jeff Seaton, Aug. 28, 

1993. 

BIRTHS 

TO: Roberta Morrison Caldwell '74, first 
child, a son, Robert John, Sept. 20, 1993. 

TO: Christian Chambers Felder '77, second 
child, first son, Alexander Christian.July 24,1993. 

TO: Phillip Kyle Barranger '78, '80 M.BA. 
and Colleen Pinto Barranger '79, second child, 
second son, Connor Preston, May 5, 1993. 

TO: Elizabeth Miller Campbell '80, first 
child, a son, Thomas, Sept. 23, 1991. 

TO: Tracey Eanes Skrabal '80 and Stephen 
Andrew Skrabal '84, first child, a son, Joseph 
Ryan, May 9,1991. 

TO: Jewell Purdy DeVries '81, second child, 
first son, Patrick Edward, April 21, 1993. 

TO: Patricia M. Strauss '81, second child, 
second son, Andrew Joseph, April 15, 1992. 

TO: Amy Pfluege Trumpoldt '81, second 
child, first son, Kenneth Michael, April 8, 1993. 

TO: Kathleen Thorp Weisblatt '81, second 
child, second daughter, Madeline Rose, Feb. 2, 
1993. 

TO: David George Curry Jr. '83, first child, 
a daughter, Alexandra Grayson, June 15, 1993. 

TO: Caroline Doub Kelly '83 and Brent Jo- 
seph Kelly '83, third child, first daughter, Kacie 
Margie, Oct. 7, 1993. 

TO: Diana Browning Michaels '83, first 
child, a daughter, Elizabeth Hope, Aug. 7, 1993. 

TO: Linda'Reynard Basnight '84 and Kord 
Hall Basnight '85, third child, third son, Peter 
Lincoln, Sept. 15, 1993. 

TO: Sharon Jones Bomgardner '84, second 
child, a daughter, Lauren Elizabeth, Oct. 2,1993. 

TO: Ann Kolmer Brooks '84, third child, 
third daughter, Mary Cameron, Oct. 27, 1993. 

TO: Jeanne Guzzo DiFrancesco '84, first 
child, a daughter, Emily Catherine, Oct. 20,1993. 

TO: Andrew J. Dolson '84, '88 J.D. and 
Theresa Lancaster Dolson '86, third child, third 
son, Cullen Thomas, Aug. 28, 1993. 

TO: Erin Sheehey Downs '84, '87J.D., first 
child, a son, Brendan, May 5, 1993. 

TO: Mary Drain Marlow '84, second child, 
second son, Thomas Jackson, Oct. 24, 1993. 
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SWEM LIBRARY PLANS ADDITION AND RENOVATION 

Preliminary plans for a major addition to, and renovation of, Earl Gregg Sxuem Library have been prepared and are currently under review by the state. 

The plans call for a twophase project which would include a 98,600-square-foot addition and renovation of about 35 percent of the current 166,700 square 

feet in the library in Phase I. Total cost of Phase I is estimated at $18 million and Phase II at $8.7 million. The project has already been approved by the State 

Council of Higher Education for Virginia, said Nancy H. Marshall (right), dean of university libraries. The need for the addition and renovation became 

apparent to both library administrators and users in recent years as the library's collection and services have grown. The library now houses 982,125 books 

and bound periodicals; another 5,576 periodical and serial subscriptions; more than 1 million units of microforms like microfiche and microfilm; 530,924 

government documents; 32,300 rare books and more than 1 million manuscripts. All of these documents, plus computer-use spaces, all library services and 

staff, along with study and reading rooms are housed in a building constructed in 1966. While the 1987 addition helped alleviate the immediate space crunch 

at the time, it was not enough to meet future needs or modernize the existing building. Marshall estimates that, to meet the growing needs of an increasingly 

diverse university, the collection will need to grow by at least 22,000 volumes each year. 

TO: Alison Horrocks Miller '84 and Gre- 
gory Atwood Miller '84, second child, second 
daughter, Jessica, Sept. 7, 1993. 

TO: Lisa Broberg Quintana '84 M.A., first 
child, a daughter, Margaret Mary, Feb. 6, 1993. 

TO: Chrysa Marie Hubert Cullather '85 and 
Kevin Kessler Cullather '85, first child, a daugh- 
ter, Margaret Claire, Nov. 29, 1993. 

TO: Susan Davis Garvey '85 and William 
Bernard Garvey III '85, first child, a daughter, 
Sarah Elizabeth, December 1993. 

TO: Elizabeth Wiseman Pitts '85, first child, 
a daughter, Mary Rebekah, Aug. 15, 1993. 

TO: Julia Scarborough Duquette '86, first 
child, a son, Joseph Paul, Oct. 20, 1992. 

TO: Meg Churchill Koenigsfeld '87, first 
child, a son,Jude Alexander, Jan. 2, 1994. 

TO: Nancy Fischetti Turnage '87, first child, 
a daughter, Cassie Patricia, Feb. 26, 1993. 

TO: Tamra Elizabeth Elim-Durden '89, first 
child, a daughter, Sean Reilly, Nov. 20, 1993. 

TO: Laura Ogden Stackhouse '90J.D., first 
child, a daughter, Elinor, Aug. 11, 1993. 

TO: Andrew Gregory Wells '90 and Heather 
Jones Wells '92 M.A., first child, a daughter, 
Caroline Elena, Oct. 21, 1993. 

TO: Mary Carroll Birdsall '92 and Jonathan 
B. Birdsall '92, first child, a son, Taylor Edward, 
Jan. 5, 1994. 

OBrrUARlES 

SAMUEL HANSFORD HURT '17 of 
Blackstone, Va., has died. He had been a captain 
in the U.S. Navy and belonged to Kappa Alpha 
fraternity while at William and Mary. 

BRYEWAN HOVEY'23 of Huntington, W.Va., 
died Aug. 17,1992. He was retired from the C&O 
Railroad and was a member of Beverly Hills Pres- 
byterian Church. Surviving are three sons and 
two sisters, including Mabel Hovey Klunder '33. 

ZELLA FINKS DAVIS WOOD '23 of Rich- 
mond died Dec. 28,1993. She was a retired Rich- 
mond public school teacher with 42 years' expe- 
rience, primarily at Robert E. Lee Elementary 
School. She was also a member of the Country 
Club of Virginia and First Presbyterian Church. 
Survivors include five grandchildren, twelve great- 
grandchildren and three step-children. 

HILDA FRANCES HAILE '24 of Chesapeake, 
Va., died Aug. 22,1991. At the time of her death 
she was retired. She is survived by two nieces. 

MERRILL JENNINGS EVANS '25 of Ahoskie, 
N.C., died Oct 25, 1993. He led an active civic 
and political life, having been elected to the North 
Carolina State Senate in 1940 where he served 
two terms. Later he served in the state House of 
Representatives and was known throughout his 
legislative career as the "Gentleman from 
Hertford." Other civic positions included: high- 
way commissioner for the First District, chair of 
the State Highway Commission, member of the 
school board, Hertford County Commissioner 
and mayor of Ahoskie from 1973 to 1985, where 
he was elected without opposition each term. He 
was a past president of the Ahoskie Rotary Club 
and the Ahoskie Chamber of Commerce. He 
served on the Board of Deacons of the Ahoskie 
First Baptist Church, as Moderator of the West 
Chowan Baptist Association, as chairman of the 
Chowan College Board of Trustees and was a 
member of the Campbell. University Board of 
Trustees. For 35 years he was the weekly teacher 
of the Ahoskie First Baptist Church Radio Class. 
As a William and Mary student, he belonged to 
Sigma Pi fraternity. Surviving are his wife, Marga- 
ret, a son, two sisters, four grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. 

VIOLA SHORTER STEVENS '25 of Candler, 
N.C., died July 9,1993. She was a teacher at Plonk 
School and for the Buncombe County school 
system. She was also a former house mother at 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
and a member of the Edward Buncombe Chap- 
ter of the Daughters of the American Revolution 
and of the Asheville Chapter 101 of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy. She is survived by 
a daughter, two sons, three sisters, a brother, 
seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 

MINNIE CHAMBLISS FIELD DIENER '26 of 
Richmond died Dec. 2,1993. She was supervisor 
of nursing instruction at Arlington Hospital in 
Arlington, Va., until her retirement in 1970. At 
William and Mary, she belonged to Kappa Alpha 

Theta sorority. A daughter survives her. 

THOMAS WILLIAM GAYLE '26, '27 MA. of 
Mathews, Va., died Nov. 18, 1993. He was a re- 
tired field representative for the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, with which he traveled and 
lived around the world. A veteran of World War 
II, he joined Phi Kappa Tau fraternity while at 
William and Mary. He was later named an honor- 
ary lifetime member of the President's Council. 
He is survived by a cousin. 

ELLEN 
Richmond 
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DOUGLAS MOODYWRIGHT '26 of 
died Dec. 10, 1993. She had a long 
teacher in the school systems of Rich- 
also Columbia, S.C. Before retiring, 

in the schools of King and Queen and 
counties, Virginia. She is survived by 

HELEN FRANCES LAVINDER '27 of Salem, 
Va., died Dec. 5,1993. She taught in the Roanoke 
county and city schools for 44 years, beginning in 
a one-room school in the Catawba Valley. A mem- 
ber of the Fort Lewis Chapter of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, she served as regent 
from 1962 to 1965. She also belonged to the 
Southern Cross Chapter of the United Daugh- 
ters of the Confederacy and was a past president 
of the Salem Junior Woman's Club. For many 
years she served as chair of the Altar Guild of the 
First United Methodist Church. She is survived 
by a sister, two brothers, and nine nieces and 
nephews. 

ELLEN JORDAN GLASSCOCK '28 of Suf- 
folk, Va., died Nov. 20, 1993. A former elemen- 
tary school teacher, she belonged to the Junto 
Women's Club and the Daughters of the Ameri- 
can Revolution. As a William and Mary student, 
she joined Phi Mu sorority. Survivors include two 
sons, three sisters, a brother, three grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

MILTON HAMLIN BLAND '29 of Franklin, 
Va., died Sept. 25,1992. He was an obstetrician in 
Norfolk until his retirement in 1969. In 1932, he 
received his medical degree from the Medical 
College of Virginia. Surviving are his wife, Joyce, 
and a daughter, Susan Bland Moore '62. 

OSCAR BURCH '29 of Robersonville, N.C., 
has died. For many years, he worked for South- 
eastern Tobacco Co. in Robersonville. 

SARAH DAUGHTREYLONG '29 of Newport 
News died Nov. 15, 1993. She retired in 1965 
from the Hampton city schools as a supervisor of 
elementary schools. While at the College, she 
joined Chi Omega sorority and served on the Flat 
Hat staff. In 1941 she earned a bachelor's degree 
from the University of Virginia. She belonged to 
the Daughters of the American Revolution Trea- 
sure Coast Chapter in Vero Beach, Fla. Surviving 
are a stepdaughter, a stepson, eight grandchil- 
dren and 11 great-grandchildren. 

VIRGINIA NICHOLAS PROVOST '29 of 
Verona, Pa., died Nov. 2, 1993. She was a home- 
maker. As a William and Mary student, she was a 
member of Delta Delta Delta and was later a 
national collegiate vice president for that soror- 
ity. She was also a member of the Backdrop Club, 
the Debate Council, and she participated in the 
William and Mary Theatre. She enjoyed golf, 
gardening, bridge and volunteer work. Among 
survivors are a son and a daughter, Nancy Mowlds 
King '58. 

. SAMUEL HARDYHURLEY'30 of Richmond 
died July 21, 1993. He was a certified public 
accountant and manager of the Hilliard Road 
Apartments for 32 years. As a William and Mary 
alumnus, he participated often in Olde Guarde 
Day. He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, a daugh- 
ter, a brother, a sister, a stepdaughter, a stepson, 
two granddaughters and a niece, Joanne Hesley 
Teel '75. 

ANNE BLAKE PRUITT '30 of Augusta, Ga., 
died Oct 4, 1993. She taught math in Norfolk 
from 1930 to 1940 and retired from 
schoolteaching in Augusta. A Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of William and Mary, she belonged to 
the Audubon Society and Kappa Delta Pi educa- 
tion fraternity. Survivors include two daughters 
and three grandchildren. 

JANEY ANDERSON DAVIS '31 of South Bos- 
ton, Va., died Nov. 18,1993. She was a member of 
the Retired Teachers' Association. Surviving are 
a son, a sister, two brothers, four grandchildren 

and eight great-grandchildren. 

JOHN TERRY WEST '31 of Richmond died 
Oct. 29, 1993. He was a retired executive vice 
president of AT. Massey Coal Company, having 
joined the Richmond firm in 1933. He was pro- 
moted to vice president of sales in 1940 and to 
senior vice president and director in 1950. In 
1965, he became executive vice president, serv- 
ing until his retirement in 1978. As an under- 
graduate, he joined Lambda Chi Alpha frater- 
nity. Survivors include his wife, Margaret. 

COLEMAN BENNETT YEATTS SR. '31 of 
Chatham, Va., died Nov. 22, 1993. He was senior 
partner in the law firm of Yeatts, Overbey and 
Ramsey in Chatham, joining the firm in 1933 
after earning his law degree from the University 
of Virginia. He held memberships in the Virginia 
Bar Association, the American Bar Association 
and the Virginia Trial Lawyers Association. From 
1936 to 1940, he was the youngest member of the 
Virginia House of Delegates representing 
Pittsylvania County, and he was also a member of 
the Virginia Senate for the 19th district. A char- 
ter member of the Chatham Lions Club, he was a 
member of the Pittsylvania Lodge No. 24 A.F. & 
A.M., for more than 50 years. He was a 32nd 
degree Scottish Rite Mason and a member of the 
ACCA Temple Shrine, the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and the American Legion. He also belonged 
to the Thomas Jefferson Alumni Association of 
the University of Virginia, was former member of 
the Board of Directors of Planters Bank and Trust 
Company (now Central Fidelity Bank) and was 
former trial justice. A World War II veteran, he 
was a former member of the Board of Trustees of 
Hargrave Military Academy and a trustee and 
former deacon with the Chatham Baptist Church. 
He is survived by his wife, Ruth, a son, a daughter, 
five sisters and two grandchildren. 

EVLYNE EARLY BAL1ARD '32 of Norfolk 
died April 30, 1993. Among survivors is a daugh- 
ter. 

PRESTON CARSON ELLETT '32 of Rich- 
mond died Feb. 15,1993. As a William and Mary 
student, he sang in the Glee Club and joined 
Sigma Nu fraternity. He was retired from the 
Zurich American Insurance Company. Several 
cousins survive him. 

JOSEPH IANNUCCILLI "32 of Wappingers 
Falls, N.Y, died June 21, 1993. At the time of his 
death, he was retired. Surviving is a daughter. 

WILLIAM HENRYJOYNER '32 of Luray, Va., 
died Nov. 11,1993. He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II and a retired manager of the Conti- 
nental Hotel. Also, he belonged to the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, the Masonic Lodge, the Shriners 
and the Washington, D.C., Board of Trade. He 
was also a member of the Order of the White 
Jacket Surviving is his wife, Nancy Holland Joyner 
'36, a son, a daughter and five grandchildren. 

WARREN DUSTIN THOMAS '32 of Turners 
Falls, Mass., died Nov. 9,1993. He was a physician 
with a medical degree from Tufts University. Dur- 
ing his William and Mary years, he joined Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity. He is survived by his wife, 
Lenore, and a daughter, Kearin Thomas Dew '60. 

LOUIE ALEXANDER CLARK '33 of Ports- 
mouth, Va., died Oct. 18,1993. He retired as vice 
president of Welton, Duke and Hawks Inc., an 
insurance ■ company in Portsmouth. A former 
member of the Portsmouth Assembly, he also 
belonged to the Pyramid Club of Norfolk and 
was a Navy veteran of World War II. As a William 
and Mary student he joined Kappa Alpha frater- 
nity. Survivors include his wife, Martha, two daugh- 
ters, including Ann Clark Womeldorf '67, and a 
sister. 

JEAN LILLY CONNERY '33 of Burke, Va., 
died April 15,1993. She was a member of Pi Beta 
Phi sorority at William and Mary. She formerly 
worked at thejewett Art Center of Wellesley Col- 
lege and, later, at the Pi Beta Phi chapter at the 
University of Virginia. She was also interested in 
the Girl Scouting program. A daughter survives 
her. 

ANNE SHAWEN RAND '33 of Blackstone, 
Va., died Jan. 15, 1994. She taught school in 
Amelia and Nottoway counties in Virginia. As an 
undergraduate, she was a member of the Athletic 
Association, Eta Sigma Phi Greek and Latin fra- 

ternity, the Debate Council and Tau Kappa Alpha 
debate fraternity. In addition, she participated in 
the William and Mary Theatre, sang in the Glee 
Club and belonged to Kappa Delta Pi education 
fraternity. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of William 
and Mary, she was tapped into Mortar Board and 
also belonged to Alpha Chi Omega sorority. She 
was active in the Southside Chapter of the Society 
of the Alumni. She is survived by two daughters, 
including Anne Lewis West '67, and four grand- 
children. 

BEATRICE TRIPLETT ST. CLAIR '33 of Rich- 
mond, died July 9, 1990. She was a Richmond 
elementary school teacher for 46 years. For many 
years, she led Sunday school at Northminster 
Baptist Church. Surviving are a brother, two sis- 
ters and a number of nieces and nephews includ- 
ing Dorothy Franklin Eckles '51, John Charles 
Willard '75, '93 M.Ed., Diana Eckles Majette '76, 
David Franklin Eckles '78 and Anne St Clair 
Woron '84. 

ELEANOR WILLIAMS TROIANO '33 of Suf- 
folk, Va., died Nov. 12, 1993. She owned and 
managed the former Hotel Suffolk with her late 
husband. A member of Providence United Meth- 
odist Church and United Methodist Women's 
Circle 2, she also was a former lay leader and 
administrative board member, youth leader and 
teacher. Surviving are a sister and a brother, Jesse 
L. Williams '42. 

HENRY CARD DeJARNETTE '34 of 
Charlottesville died Jan. 1, 1994. He was a lawyer 
and clerk of the Circuit Court of Orange County 
from 1952 until his retirement in 1981. After 
earning his law degree in 1935 from the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, he practiced with his father in 
Orange County before entering the military dur- 
ing World War II. In 1946, he again practiced law 
until called to duty in the judge advocate general's 
corps during the Korean War. He was chairman 
of the Orange County Planning Commission, 
clerk of the Orange County Board of Supervi- 
sors, former president of the Virginia Court Clerks 
Association, and a member of the Orange County 
Historical Society and the James Madison Mu- 
seum. At William and Mary, he played football, 
ran track and joined Kappa Sigma fraternity. Sur- 
vivors include his wife, Ada, a daughter, a son, two 
sisters and two brothers. 

GEORGE BEVINS DOUGHERTY '34 of 
Nickelsville, Va., has died. He was a farmer for 
many years. 

HENRYAUGUST KROLL '34 of Silver Spring, 
Md., died Dec. 29, 1992. He was president of 
Mutual Insurance Agency until his retirement. 
He is survived by his wife, Mildred. 

HELEN COLLINGS MASSEY'34 of Farmville, 
Va., died Nov. 30, 1993. For 28 years she was 
hostess at Norfolk Academy, where her husband 
was headmaster. She was recognized as a confi- 
dante and adviser to faculty members and stu- 
dents and served as a substitute teacher. In Nor- 
folk civic affairs, she was a board member of the 
Myers House and of the Friends of the Library, 
taught Sunday school at First Presbyterian Church 
and presided over the Norfolk Nursery School 
from 1972 to 1974. During her administration, 
the nursery school introduced a kindergarten 
and other educational services and began plan- 
ning the building that opened in 1977 as the Day 
Care and Child Development Center of Tidewa- 
ter. She earned a master's degree in education 
from the University of Maryland and taught school 
in Nottoway County and Prince Georges County 
in Maryland and at the Gilman School in Balti- 

' • more. Surviving are her husband,James, a daugh- 
ter and three sons. 

JOSEPH RANDOLPH TURNER '34 of 
Scottsville, Va., died Sept 17, 1993. He was a 
motor transportation specialist with the General 
Service Administration until his retirement in 
1977. While at the College, he belonged to the 
Backdrop Club and Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity. 
He is survived by his wife, Gladys, and a son, 
Joseph Randolph Turner '66. 

EDWARD RANDOLPH BOISSEAU '35 of 
Richmond, died Jan. 4, 1994. He worked for 
Greyhound for 33 years before his retirement in 
1976 as manager of the company's eastern sea- 
board report center in Richmond. He was a 
former president of the Greyhound Credit Union. 
He retired on Jan. 1, 1994, after serving on the 
Henrico County Electoral Board for 42 years and 
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BOOK USES VASES TO RECONSTRUCT STAGES OF 
ANCIENT GREEK WEDDING CEREMONY 

John H. Oakley, Chancellor Professor of Classical Studies, recently co-authored a book 

titled The Wedding in Ancient Athens with Rebecca H. Sinos '76. This is the first book 

to reconstruct the stages of the ancient Greek wedding ceremony using vase paintings from the 

sixth through fourth centuries B.C. Some of the scenes depicted on the vases are important 

because they are not clearly portrayed in literature, thus supplying a better understanding of 

each stage of the ceremony. Vases also offer insight into Athenian attitudes toward the 

wedding, suggesting a perspective different from that provided by Greek literature, the authors 

said. The book includes scenes that represent real life, scenes that are clearly mythological, and 

also some tableaux that blur the distinction between mortals and gods or heroes, suggesting the 

idealized state in which mortals appeared when engaged in rituals with divine prototypes. 

A FLOWER IN HONOR OF ZOE GRAVES 

Zoe Graves, wife of former William and Mary President Thomas A. Graves Jr., has been 

honored with a rhododendrron in her name. The Zoe Graves Rhododendron blooms at the 

Winterthur Garden in Wilmington, Del., where the Graveses now reside. Winterthur was 

orginally founded as the private residence of Henry Francis Dupont. His garden features 

hundreds of floral acres and many flower species. After Dupont died, his horticulturist, Hal 

Bruce, took the responsibility of naming the few unnamed species and chose Zoe Graves as the 

namesake of this one-of-a-kind flower after her many acts of kindness. Graves explained that 

introducing a new flower to the public takes five to six years and said she feels honored to have 

witnessed the debut of the Zoe Graves Rhododendron during her lifetime. 

overseeing the transition from the use of paper 
ballots to lever machines to the present punch- 
card machines. A past president of the Virginia 
Electoral Board Association, he also co-founded 
and directed the Kanawha Recreation Associa- 
tion. At First Baptist Church, he was a secretary of 
the Austin Wright Bible Class. At William and 
Mary he played football and joined Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity, and after his graduation he 
was a member of the Educational Foundation 
and the Order of the White Jacket. Surviving are 
his wife, Eleanor Hooker Boisseau '36, a son, 
John Sanford Boisseau '72, a daughter, eight 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. 

MICHAEL CIFELLI SR. '35 of Chester, Va., 
died Dec. 16, 1993. He was retired from the 
Defense General Supply Center. A veteran of 
World War II, he received a Purple Heart at the 
Batde of the Bulge. He was also a member of the 
Kiwanis Club of Chester. As an undergraduate, 
he belonged to Alpha Phi Delta fraternity. Surviv- 
ing are his wife, Veronica, two sons, including 
Thomas Michael Cifelli '56, and two daughters, 
including Laura Cifelli Bain '73. 

FRANCES SIZER DODGE '35 of Oceanside, 
Calif., died Nov. 11, 1993. She was a teacher for 
20 years in the Carlsbad School District. She is 
survived by a sister and a nephew. 

MARIE MEARS MOORE '35 of Richmond, 
died Sept. 26, 1993. She reared in 1972 after 16 
years as a child welfare social worker with the 
Richmond Department of Social Services. Survi- 
vors include a daughter, two sons, a sister, a brother 
and two grandchildren. 

ALMEYDA WHITEHEAD SHURLING '35 of 
Wrightsville, Ga., died Aug. 18, 1993. She was a 
member of Chi Omega sorority while at the col- 
lege. Her husband, Francis, and a son survive 
her. 

CARRIE LEE JORDAN SIMPSON '35 of Ath- 
ens, Ga., died Aug. 14, 1991. She taught school 
for several years. Among survivors is a son. 

ANN NORTHINGTON WESTLOW '35 of 
Richmond, diedjan. 2,1994. At one time she had 
taught in secondary schools. As a William and 
Mary student, she joined the Audubon Society, 
the Debate Council, Kappa Delta Pi education 
fraternity and the Literary Society. She also wrote 
for the Flat Hal and belonged to Eta Sigma Phi 
Greek and I^atin fraternity, the Wesley Founda- 
tion and the YWCA. She was a Grand Royal Ma- 
tron of the Aramanth of Virginia, Matron of 
Eastern Star, Mizpah Chapter, and a member of 
the Methodist Missionary Society. She was a 
former Class Reporter. Surviving are her hus- 
band, Edward, a son, a sister and a nephew. 

ANDREW WHITE ABBITT '36 of Williams- 
burg died Nov. 11,1993. He retired as director of 
pharmacy at Eastern State Hospital in 1963 after 
20 years of service. He was owner and operator of 
Abbitt Pharmacy in Newport News and the South 
Hampton Pharmacy in Hampton. In 1961, he 
was selected Hospital Pharmacist of the year. He 
earned his pharmacy degree in 1937 from the 
Medical College of Virginia Pharmacy School, 
where he was president of Kappa Psi fraternity. A 
member of Bruton Parish Episcopal Church, he 
was active in Christian Education and the Broth- 
erhood. At William and Mary, he belonged to 
Sigma Nu fraternity. Survivors include his wife, 
Marion Rose Abbitt '37, four daughters, three 
sons, one stepson and twelve grandchildren. 

MARY GROSSMAN BRANCH '36 of Peters- 
burg died Nov. 11, 1993. She joined Delta Delta 
Delta sorority at William and Mary. Among survi- 
vors is a sister, Lucie Grossman Titus '33. 

KATHERINE WATKINS COLEMAN '36 of 
Fairfax died June 24, 1992. As a William and 
Mary student, she belonged to Phi Mu sorority. 
Among survivors is a son. 

STUART HOLLAND JENKINS '36 of 
Courtland, Va., died Dec. 29, 1993: He was a 
retired employee of the U.S. Postal Service, with 
27 years of service. A veteran of the U.S. Navy 
during World War II, he was also a member of the 
Courtland Ruritan Club, the American Legion, 
Woodmen of the World and the Courdand United 
Methodist Church. He served on his class re- 
union committee at William and Mary, and he 
was a member of the Order of the White Jacket 

and the Athletic Education Foundation. He is 
survived by his wife, Hazel, a daughter, three 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. 

ROSWELL NATAL '36 of San Diego died 
Nov. 15,1993. He worked as general manager for 
New York Life Insurance in Chicago for more 
than 20 years. During World War II, he worked 
for RCA on war-related projects. A volunteer at 
the Rehabilitation Institute in Chicago, he was 
also a member of the Rancho Bernardo Rotary 
Club and an active member of Temple Adat Sha- 
lom, B'nai B'rith and Brotherhood. He received 
the Kavod, Temple Adat Shalom's highest service 
award. While at the College, he wrote for the Flat 
Hat and joined Pi Lambda Phi fraternity. Survi- 
vors include his wife, Marjdrie, a son, three daugh- 
ters and one grandchild. 

RANDOLPH EDMOND TROW '36 of Rich- 
mond died recently. He worked for the U.S. De- 
partment of Justice as a special agent for the FBI. 
As an undergraduate, he participated on the 
swimming team and belonged to Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon fraternity. Among survivors is his wife, Lydia. 

FRANCIS CHRISTIAN RENNOLDS '37 of Ft. 
Lauderdale died Nov. 17, 1993. Formerly a resi- 
dent of Chapel Hill, N.C., he was president of 
Wholesale Fence and Pipe Company. During his 
William and Mary years, he joined Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity and the Order of the White 
Jacket. A son, a daughter and a niece survive him. 

ANNE LOORAM SMITH '37 of Weston, 
Conn., died Oct. 27, 1993. She was a homemaker 
for many years. As a student, she participated in 
Alpha Kappa Delta sociology fraternity, the Biol- 
ogy Club, Pi Beta Phi sorority and also served on 
the Flat Hat staff. Among survivors is her hus- 
band, Clifford. 

EDMUND SNYDER KELLER '38 of York, Pa., 
died May 10, 1993. He retired in 1984 as director 
of engineering of Susquehanna Pfaltzgraff Co. 
Previously, he was employed as assistant to the 
general manager of Bendix Corp. During his 
college years, he was a member of Lambda. Chi 
Alpha fraternity, the "7" Society, the tennis team 
and the F.H.C. Society. In 1940, he earned a 
master's degree from Columbia University. A U.S. 
Navy veteran of World War II, he served as a 
lieutenant in the South Atlantic. He belonged to 
Luther Memorial Lutheran Church. Surviving 
are his wife, Carol Gouldman Keiter '37, two 
sons, including John Waverly Keiter '69, four 
step-grandchildren, a step-great-grandchild and 
a brother. 

WYATT BEAZLEY CARNEAL JR. '39 of 
Gloucester, Va., died Nov. 30, 1993. He was a 
retired colonel in the Marine Corps, serving as 
an aviator for 33 years. At William and Mary, he 
played football and was a member of Theta Delta 
Chi fraternity. An honorary lifetime member of 
the President's Council, he is survived by his wife, 
Katherine, two daughters, two stepdaughters, a 
grandson and a sister, Dorothy Carneal Lee '41. 

BETTYWILSON WALKER '39 of Greenbrier, 
Tenn., died in November 1990. She is survived by 
her husband, Robert E. Walker '39. 

BETTYSTEEL BROADDUS '40 of San Mateo, 
Calif., diedjan. 15, 1994. Active in Planned Par- 
enthood, she was a member of St. Saviours Epis- 
copal Church. As an undergraduate, she partici- 
pated in the swimming program. Surviving are 
two sons, a daughter, three grandchildren and a 
brother, B. Brock Steel '40. 

MARION VANCE FOWLER '40 of Hilton 
Head, S.C., died Dec. 7, 1993. He was a retired 
U.S. Navy captain, retired president of his own 
real estate and development business and former 
vice president of administration and community 
services for Sea Pines Plantation Co. He founded 
and served as first president of Six Oaks Memo- 
rial Park and was a past president of the Commu- 
nity Playhouse. In addition, he was twice chair of 
the local United Way campaign. A charter mem- 
ber of the Providence Presbyterian Church, he 
was a charter member and past president of the 
Hilton head Professional Tennis Umpire's Asso- 
ciation. For 25 years he was an announcer at the 
annual MCI Heritage Classic golf tournament. In 
1990, he was named "Citizen of the Year" by the 
Presbyterian Men of the Church on Hilton Head. 
While serving in the U.S. Navy during World War 
II, he was recognized for heroism at Pearl Har- 

bor, where he was blown off the deck of his ship 
and paddled ashore in a wrecked lifeboat using 
the ship's pay book/ledger as an oar. As a stu- 
dent, he played basketball, baseball and football, 
and belonged to Theta Delta Chi fraternity and 
the Phoenix Literary Society. He also wrote for 
the Flat Hat. In 1952, he earned a master's degree 
from Harvard. A member of the Order of the 
White Jacket, he is survived by his wife, Marjory, a 
son, two daughters, a brother and four grandchil- 
dren. 

ROSANN ABBOTT GRAY'40 of Georgetown, 
S.C., died July 30, 1993. She was a member of 
Christ Episcopal Church, the Middlesex County 
Woman's Club and its garden department, and 
the Daughters of the American Revolution. She 
was also a docent at the Middlesex County Mu- 
seum. Survivors include her husband, James 
Steptoe Gray '40, a daughter, a son, a brother, 
four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 

JENNINGS B. GARMAN '41 of Smiths Grove, 
Ky., died Nov. 10, 1993. He retired from the 
postal service 20 years ago, having been a rural 
mail carrier. Among survivors is his wife, Emily. 

ROBERT JOSEPH TEPPER '42 of Pordand, 
Ore., died Sept. 16, 1993. During World War II, 
he was a code room duty officer in the U.S. Navy's 
secret London communication center used by 
President Franklin Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill. He also served on Adantic- 
Caribbean convoys, Aleutian submarine patrols 
and Pacific ammunition ships, rising to the rank 
of commander. He resigned from the Navy in 
1947. After receiving a bachelor's degree from 
George Washington University, he joined the State 
Department as a foreign service officer, where his 
posts included Uruguay, British Columbia and 
the British Caribbean. He was the Irish Desk 
officer during the early 1960s and wrote the 
speech that President Kennedy delivered to the 
Irish Dial. He retired in 1970 as consul in Belize. 
Following retirement, he became director of com- 
munity relations for Dade County, Fla., later work- 
ing as city manager in Clearwater. From 1976 
through 1987, he was director of Washington 
County's aging programs. He contributed several 
articles on local issues and foreign affairs to news- 
papers and boating magazines. He was a board 
member of the World Affairs Council and the 
Downtown Community Association, and he also 
served on the Portland Police Advisory Commit- 
tee and the Portland City Club committees that 
monitored government activities. He is survived 
by his wife, Sheila, a son, a sister and four grand- 
children. 

GARNETT TAYLOR TUNSTALL SR. '42, '47 
B.C.L. of Silver Spring, Md., died Nov. 8, 1993. 
He retired in 1977 after 30 years as an FBI agent. 
During World War II, he served in the Army Air 
Force in Europe as a navigator on B-l 7s with the 
Eighth Air Force in England. He was shot down, 
interred in Switzerland and later escaped to re- 
turn to England. He was a member of the Air 
Force Escape and Evasion Society. He also held 
memberships in the Virginia Bar, the Society of 
Former Special Agents of the FBI, Leisure World 
Lions Club and St. Bartholomew's Episcopal 
School. He was a founders registry member of 
the American Air Museum in Britain, a vestryman, 
warden, lay reader and chalicist at Grace Episco- 
pal Church, chairman of the Leisure World Com- 
munity Council, president of the community's 
golf club and head of the board of directors of his 
residential section. At William and Mary he played 
baseball and belonged to Sigma Rho fraternity 
and the Bar Notes Association. Surviving are his 
wife, Helen Holbrook Tunstall '43, a son, a daugh- 
ter and a brother-in-law, David James Holbrook 
'55. 

VIRGINIA SIMS WILKINSON '42 of Hun- 
tington, W.Va., died Oct. 25, 1993. She belonged 
to Pi Beta Phi sorority while at the College. Among 
survivors is her husband, Walter. 

JEAN GRANT GIESELMANN '43 of Ross, 
Calif., died Aug. 16, 1993. She worked for many 
years at the Crocker Bank (now Wells Fargo Bank) 
in San Francisco. During her William and Mary 
years, she was a member of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority, the Backdrop Club, the Spanish Club 
and the French Club. A cousin survives her. 

JEAN JORDAN STEEL '43 of Altamonte 
Springs, Fla., died June 21, 1993. While at the 
College, she belonged to Pi Beta Phi sorority. 
Surviving is her husband, Beverly Brock Steel '40. 

ELEANOR BOND BURNS '44 of Mansfield, 
Ohio, died Oct. 25, 1993. She is survived by her 
husband, Barney. 

CALEB VAN 'TEX" WARRINGTON JR. '44 
of Ft. Pierce, Fla., died Sept. 21, 1993. He was 
baseball coach and head football coach at Vero 
Beach High School from 1950 to 1960. In the 
mid-1960s, he was head coach of the Wilmington 
Clippers of the Atlantic Coast Conference, a Long 
Island scout for the Brooklyn Dodgers baseball 
team, an assistant in college football coaching 
and an instructor for minor leaguers at the Dodg- 
ers Vero Beach camp. Upon returning to Dela- 
ware, he was appointed program director and 
then superintendent at Ferris School for Boys. 
He became executive director of the Youth Ser- 
vices Commission in 1968. He resigned in 1969 
and returned to Florida, where he was headmas- 
ter at the Palmer School in Miami and, at the 
time of his death, was a personnel consultant for 
Vision Quest, a Tucson, Ariz.-based organization 
that counsels emotionally disturbed children. He 
earned a bachelor's degree from Auburn Univer- 
sity, where he was named to the Ail-American 
football team in 1944 after serving in the U.S. 
Marines during World War II. He was later elected 
to Auburn's Sports Hall of Fame. While at Will- 
iam and Mary, he played football and baseball, 
and he was later inducted into the W&M Sports 
Hall of Fame. He played football for the Brook- 
lyn Bombers of the Ail-American Conference and 
was a member of the NFL Alumni Association. 
Surviving are hiswifejacqueline Warrington '44, 
two sons, a daughter, his mother and seven grand- 
children. 

ELSIE COTTAM EBERSOLE '46 of Friedens, 
Pa., died in May 1990. She joined Phi Mu sorority 
as a William and Mary student. Among survivors 
is her husband, Edwin. 

ALBIN M. NOWITZKY'46 of Simi Valley, Ca- 
lif., died May 5, 1991. As an undergraduate, he 
was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
He is survived by his wife, Cappy, three sons, two 
daughters and five grandchildren. 

WALTER AUBREY SHAW JR. '46ofRoanoke 
died Oct. 24,1993. He retired from the Hercules 
Company, R.A.A.P., after 32 years of service as a 
personnel specialist. Also, he served as the plant 
photographer and editor of the plant newspaper. 
In 1955, he started the Shaw Postcard Company, 
producing post cards, maps and books. He was 
among the organizers of the Association of Re- 
tarded Citizens, the New River Valley Workshop 
and Homes for Retarded Citizens. For many years, 
he was involved with the Long Way Home Out- 
door Drama and served as the public relations 
director. At one time he was a field executive for 
the Boy Scouts of America. A veteran of World 
War II, he served in the U.S. Army and was 
attached to Battery F, 246th Coast Guard Artil- 
lery and received an honorable discharge in 1941. 
Survivors include his wife, Virginia, a son and a 
brother. 

Former Alumni Society President AUBREY 
LEONIDAS MASON '47 died Feb. 13, 1994, at 
his home in Lynchburg, Va. He was retired vice 
president of Legg Mason Inc. and chair of the 
API Trust Mutual Fund, and he was involved in 
many community service activities: president of 
the Parents Council of Ferrum College, member 
of the Ferrum board of trustees, vice president of 
the Jaycees, president of the Piedmont Heart 
Association, president of the Lynchburg Lions 
Club, member of the boards of Pathways, the 
Seven Hills School, the Lynchburg city schools, 
the Lynchburg Sports Club, the Patrick Henry 
Boys and Girls Plantation, the YMCA and the 
Miller Home for Girls. At William and Mary he 
served as president of the Athletic Educational 
Foundation, member of the Order of the White 
Jacket, the Endowment Association and the Board 
of Visitors, national co-chair of the Annual Fund, 
president of the Central Virginia Alumni Chap- 
ter, and member of the Alumni Society board of 
directors, for which he served as president from 
1956 to 1957. In 1967 the Society awarded him 
the Alumni Medallion, its highest honor, and in 
1992 he and his wife, Sissy Bargerstock Mason 
'49, were Grand Marshals of the William and 
Mary Homecoming Parade. In addition to his 
wife, Mason is survived by two sons, Aubrey Lee 
Mason '72 and Walter Gordon "Chip" Mason II 
'76; three daughters, Pamela M. Brown '67, Leslie 
M. Basten '74 and Alison M. Sigler; two sisters, 
Shirley M. Paxton '47 and Carolyn M. Flowers 
'56; and 14 grandchildren. 
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CONFERENCE TO EXPLORE 
HISTORIC CIVIL RIGHTS CASE 

"Brown vs. Board of Education After 40 Years: Confronting the Promise" is the theme for 
a national conference examining the past and future of racial issues in the United States that 
will be held May 17-18, 1994, in Williamsburg. The event is planned by William and Mary's 
Institute of Bill of Rights Law and the Howard University Law School. In its historic decision, 
the U.S. Supreme Court struck down the practice of "separate but equal" racial segregation in 
public education. As a result, Brown vs. Board of Education became a symbol of the emerging 
civil rights movement. Hailed as a victory by civil rights leaders, the decision culminated a 20- 
year effort by the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People to use the courts 
to attack segregated education. For registration information, contact the Institute of Bill of 
Rights Law at 804/221-3810. 

REID MITCHELL '79 
WINS $10,000 PRIZE 

A book by Reid H Mitchell '79, a member of the faculty in the Department of History 
at Rutgers University, has received second place in the 1994 Lincoln Prize competition 
sponsored by Gettysburg College. Mitchell's book, The Vacant Chair, published by 
Oxford University Press, uses excerpts from diaries, letters and logs of Union soldiers and 
officers to show that stronger family support was a significant factor in the Union victory 
over Confederate troops in the Civil War. Mitchell will receive an award of$l 0,000. His 
book was selected from 75 items submitted for consideration to the Lincoln and Soldiers 
Institute at Gettysburg College. 

JOSEPH WINDLEY BUCHANAN JR. '48 of 
Newport News died Nov. 10, 1993. He was a 
retired Episcopal priest, having served churches 
in Wheeling, W.Va., Charlotte, Norfolk and New- 
port News, as well as parishes on the Eastern 
Shore. Following retirement, he served at Saint 
Paul's Episcopal Church and Saint Stephen's Epis- 
copal Church, NewportNews. In 1961, he earned 
his divinity degree from Berkeley Divinity School 
at Yale University. While at the college, he was a 
member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. A sister 
survives him. 

JOHN ROBERT YEVAK '49 of Newport News 
died Nov. 14, 1993. He ran the Quick Service 
Copy Center from 1966 to 1982. He was a mem- 
ber of the American Legion Post 25 and a former 
member of the Newport News Kiwanis Club and 
the Elks Club. For many years, he was a volunteer 
Litde League football coach in Newport News 
and Hampton and also coached football, base- 
ball and basketball at Hampton Roads Academy. 
He belonged to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at 
William and Mary. Surviving are two daughters, 
three sons, two sisters and six grandchildren. 

JAMES LOUIS BAKER '50 of Mechanicsville, 
Va., died Nov. 3, 1993. He was a retired superin- 
tendent with the James River Corp. A veteran of 
World War II, he was a member of VFW Post 9808 
and the American Legion Post 175 of 
Mechanicsville. He is survived by his wife, Vir- 
ginia, and his mother. 

CLARENCE JOSEPH "BUTCH" ELDER SR. 
'50 of Charlottesville died Nov. 5, 1993. He was 
the founder and partner in The 1740 House 
Antiques in Charlottesville and was known 
throughout the east for his extensive knowledge 
of American antique furniture. His life's work 
included employment with the Internal Revenue 
Service, private business accounting and real es- 
tate brokerage. He spearheaded the restoration 
of numerous 18th and early 19th century dwell- 
ings. Among these are the 18th century DS Tav- 
ern and Halifax House, where he has his antique 
business, and also the historic Woodstock Hall in 
Albemarle County. He had been a broker in the 
Norfolk/Virginia Beach area who belonged to 
the Accounting Club as an undergraduate. Sur- 
viving are his wife, Mary Ann, a daughter, a son, 
two brothers and five grandchildren. 

ROBERT BEVERLY BARTON '51 of Dayton, 
Ohio, died Dec. 31, 1993. He had retired from 
the U.S. Air Force with over 20 years of service 
and later was employed by Pfizer Inc. A volunteer 
at the Base Pediatric Clinic, he was a member of 
Order of Daedalians, the Retired Officers Asso- 
ciation and the Delaware County Genealogy So- 
ciety. He is survived by his wife, Joan, two daugh- 
ters and a sister. 

ANNE DRINARD BRINKLEY '51 of Peters- 
burg, Va., died Oct. 27,1993. She belonged to Pi 
Beta Phi sorority during her William and Mary 
years. Survivors include her husband, Preston, 
two daughters, two sons, her mother, a brother 
and six grandchildren. 

THOMAS LAMONT BOYS '52 of Naples, Fla., 
died Dec. 17,1993. From 1969 through 1985, he 
directed tennis activity at the Cambier Park pub- 
lic tennis facility in downtown Naples. After leav- 
ing the Naples Department of Parks and Recre- 
ation, he dabbled briefly in the tennis court con- 
struction business before becoming the teaching 
pro at the Naples Beach Hotel and Golf Club. 
During his freshman year at William and Mary in 
1948, he won the prestigious Orange Bowl Junior 
Tennis Championships in Miami and was the 
youngest player on the U.S. Junior Davis Cup 
team. He was undefeated in four years on the 
squad. He also joined Theta Delta Chi fraternity 
at William and Mary. After college, he served two 
years in the Korean War in Special Services. He 
then became vice president of the Mercer Man- 
agement Company in New York City. Before com- 
ing to Florida to start the tennis program at the 
Cape Coral Country Club in 1967, he was the 
tennis pro at two clubs in New York. He orga- 
nized Florida Tennis Association-sanctioned 
events for top juniors from throughout Florida. 
Another mark he left on the game locally is the 
traditional Cambier Park Tennis Championships, 
a citywide, month-long tournament. Surviving 
are his mother, a son and two stepchildren. 

LILLIAN MADISON CARTER '55 of St. Louis 
died April 1,1993. She was a social worker for the 
Missouri Division of Family Services. In the late 

1960s, she taught elementary grades and also 
taught at Our Lady of Fatima School in Florissant 
through the 1970s. At the Episcopal Church of 
St. Michael and St. George in Clayton, she be- 
longed to the Altar Guild, was a lay reader and 
volunteered as counselor, through the Stephens 
Ministry, for those in need. She also volunteered 
to feed homeless people through the Cathedral 
Mission Society of Christ Church Cathedral. She 
was an officer in the Ferguson-Florissant branch 
of the American Association of University Women. 
Among survivors are two daughters, a son and a 
sister. 

DONALD HERMAN SCHEY '55 of Newport 
News died Aug. 2, 1993. A brother survives him. 

WILEY CAMPBELL HERRING '58 of San 
Francisco died Aug. 25, 1993. He was employed 
by the University of California, San Francisco, for 
eight years. At the time of his death, he was 
administrative analyst for the Department of 
Orthopaedic Surgery, SCSF, at San Francisco 
General Hospital. While at William and Mary he 
was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 
He is survived by his mother, a brother, an aunt 
and two uncles. 

PATRICIA FOUSHEE JACOBS '59 of 
Wilmington, Del., died Oct. 6, 1993. She was a 
self-employed editor and writer. A member of the 
Society of Technical Communicators, she also 
was a supporter of the Wilmington Chapter of 
Literacy Volunteers of America and an active 
member of St. Paul's United Methodist Church 
in Wilmington. While a student at the college, 
she was a member of the Baptist Student Union, 
Chi Omega sorority and worked on the William 
and Mary Quarterly. Also, she wrote for the Flat 
Hat and belonged to the Pep Club, the Student 
Education Association and the Political Science 
Forum. She is survived by her husband, Harold, a 
son, a daughter, Michelle Foushee Jacobs Payne 
'83, a son-in-law, Timothy Jon Payne '82, her 
mother and a brother. 

JOAN DELSMAN-LEE '63, a resident of 
the Netherlands and former president of the 
United Kingdom Chapter of the Society of the 
Alumni, died Nov. 8,1993. As an undergraduate, 
she was a member of the French Club, the Phi- 
losophy Club and Beta Gamma Sigma business 
fraternity. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of William 
and Mary, she also participated in the William 
and Mary Theatre and wrote for the W&M Re- 
view. She was a member of Pi Delta Epsilon frater- 
nity, Eta Sigma Phi fraternity, Chi Delta Phi frater- 
nity, Le Cercle Francais and the Phoenix Literary 
Society. She also received thejoseph Prentis merit 
scholarship. She worked for the United Kingdom 
Chapter for a decade, and during her fatal bout 
with cancer she was helping to establish a Nether- 
lands alumni club. Her husband of five months, 
Keis Delsman, and several family members sur- 
vive her. The United Kingdom Alumni Club has 
established a fund to place a bench in her memory in the 
Museum of Garden History in London. To make a 
donation, or to receive more information, write to Craig 
Broderick, Treasurer, United Kingdom Chapter, 2 Tina 
Court, 43 Edge Hill, Wimbledon, London SW19 4NP, 
United Kingdom. Checks in U.S. dollars should be 
made payable to Craig Broderick, with a reference to 
W&M UK 

HOWARD GENE GARRICK '65 M.Ed, of 
Norfolk died Nov. 2, 1993. He was a teacher, 
principal and superintendent in Norfolk Chris- 
tian Schools and senior pastor of Tabernacle 
Church of Norfolk. At the time of his death, he 
was pastor of Missions and Extended Ministries at 
the church. He was a speaker, seminar leader and 
author who focused on the Christian school move- 
ment and the philosophy of Christian school 
education. He was an adjunct faculty and board 
member of Columbia Bible College and Semi- 
nary in Columbia, S.C., and Missions School rep- 
resentative on the board of the Association of 
Christian Schools International. Since 1971, he 
had been a member of the faculty of the Interna- 
tional Institute of Christian School Administra- 
tion at Grace College in Indiana. He served on 
the board of the Hampton Roads United Chris- 
tians and was a member of the Continuing Com- 
mittee and the board of Tidewater Psychiatric 
Institute. His expansive ministry impact included 
establishing five sister churches of the Taber- 
nacle Church in Hampton Roads region. He 
earned his bachelor's and another master's de- 
gree from Bob Jones University and also held an 
honorary doctorate in divinity from Biola Univer- 
sity. Surviving are his wife, Helena, two daugh- 
ters, a son, a brother and his stepmother. 

SARAH ANN ELIZABETH SADLER '68 of 
Cobbs Creek, Va., died in 1991. At one time, she 
had been a primary school teacher. Several fam- 
ily members survive her. 

DENNIS EUGENE BUCKLAND '72 of Phila- 
delphia died Dec. 24, 1993, after an extended 
illness. Before he retired in 1993, he was a psy- 
chotherapist with Allied Counseling Services in 
Philadelphia and had been co-therapist for its 
Gay Men's Chemical Dependency Group. In 1990, 
he interned at the County Office of Mental Retar- 
dation. Prior to his career in psychotherapy, he 
had been employed for 18 years by the Social 
Security Administration, retiring in 1991 as a 
claims representative. He worked as a social activ- 
ist dedicated to the abolition of nuclear weapons, 
racism and discrimination against gay men and 
lesbians, and as an advocate for AIDS education 
and awareness. In 1991, he received a master's in 
education from Temple University. From 1985 to 
1990, he was a volunteer buddy at ActionAIDS. 
Surviving are his companion, William Lundgren, 
his mother, two sisters, two nephews and two 
nieces. 

WILLIAM BARRETT "BARRY' DISNEY JR. 
'73J.D. of Richmond died in Oct. 1990. In 1958, 
he earned a bachelor's degree from College of 
the Holy Cross. Among survivors is his wife, Mar- 
garet. 

LYNDA CARTER JOHNSON '76 of Ft. Lau- 
derdale died Jan. 4, 1994. She was a multina- 
tional business manager for a data communica- 
tions firm in Sunrise, Fla. As a William and Mary 
student, she participated in gymnastics, wrote for 
the W&M Review, joined the Black Students Or- 
ganization and played tennis. She had been ac- 
tive in the W&M Gold Coast Alumni Chapter in 
Ft. Lauderdale and Palm Beach. In 1982, she 
earned a master's degree from Florida Interna- 
tional University. Survivors include her mother, 
father and a brother. 

BRUCE ALAN HATHORNE '77 of Arnold, 
Md., died Nov. 19,1993. He was pastor of Asbury 
United Methodist Church in Arnold and oversaw 
construction of a new education and office wing 
at the church. From 1985 to 1988, he was pastor 
of Bethesda United Methodist in Damascus and 
from 1980 to 1985 was pastor of Galesville United 
Methodist Church. Earlier, he was youth minister 
at Potomac United Methodist Church. He earned 
as master's degree at Wesley Theological Semi- 
nary in Washington and was studying for a doc- 
torate at Asbury Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky. 
While at the college, he joined Sigma Nu frater- 
nity and also belonged to the Wesley Foundation 
and was a member of the Colonial Echo staff. 
Surviving are his wife, Debra Mauller Hathorne 
'77, and a brother. 

HARLAN CHARLES POWELL '81 of San 
Francisco died Dec. 20, 1993 after a lengthy ill- 
ness. He was an accomplished jazz and classical 
pianist with interests in drama and the arts. Dur- 
ing his undergraduate years, he toured the United 
States and Europe with the William and Mary 
choir and was co-founder of the William and 
Mary Gay and Lesbian Alumni Inc. Prior to his 
death, he was a software training consultant for 
Oracle Corp. in Washington and California. He 
is survived by his parents, two sisters and three 
brothers. 

STANLEY MICHAEL ROLEN '83 of Wash- 
ington, D.C., died Oct. 16,1993. He was a partner 
and vice president of Peterson Consulting Lim- 
ited Partnership, providing litigation support in 
insurance, reinsurance and environmental mat- 
ters. As a student, he was active in the Student 
Association, Sigma Chi fraternity, Pi Sigma Alpha 
government fraternity and the Catholic Student 
Association. He also played intramural sports. In 
recent years, he enjoyed traveling and was a mem- 
ber of the President's Council at the College. 
Surviving are his father, a brother, two sisters, 
including Cynthia Gwen Rolen Furth '81, an aunt, 
an uncle and two nephews. 

WILLIAM GERARD McGOUGH '95 of New- 
port News, died Dec. 1, 1993. At the time of his 
death, he was a junior at William and Mary con- 
centrating in history. He was a member of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity and ROTC, as well as the 
Surfing Club, the Catholic Students Association 
and InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. In addi- 
tion, he was active in community service. His 
parents survive him. 

FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE 

ROSE ANTOINETTE JEDLICKA GUYof Wil- 
liamsburg died Jan. 10,1994. AnativeofSayville, 
N.Y, she was a former member of the President's 
Council at the College. 

JOHN LUCIAN SMITH JR. of Norfolk died 
Nov. 20,1993. He was a partner with the law firm 
of Outland, Gray, O'Keefe and Hubbard, and a 
former lieutenant in the judge advocate generals 
corps of the U.S. Navy. Agraduate ofWashington 
and Lee University, the University of Virginia 
School of Law and the Georgetown Law Center, 
Smith was president of the Chesapeake, Va., Ro- 
tary Club and a coach in the Norfolk Youth 
Soccer League. He served on the board of direc- 
tors of the Chesapeake Y.M.C.A. Among Smith's 
survivors are his wife, U.S. District Judge Rebecca 
Beach Smith '71, '79J.D., a member of the Board 
of Directors of the Society of the Alumni; two 
sons; a sister, Caroline Smith Wilson '67; and an 
aunt, Nancy Outland Chandler '45. 

TRIBE CLASSIFIED 
SERVICES 

Thinking of moving back? Call us—we 
never left. Over 27 years in Williamsburg 
real estate: - 

Mike Bucci '66, Diana Hull Bucci '69. 
McCardle Realty Inc. Office 804/229-6151; 
Voice Mail 804/988-3794. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CONDO NEAR EVERYTHING. Campus 
vicinity. Fully equipped. Privacy suite plus 2 
BR/DW/AC/TV/cable/phone/fireplace/ 
balcony/pool/tennis. 2 baths. Sleeps 7.410/ 
2663523. 

LEGACYOF WILLIAMSBURG TAVERN. 
We're everything Historic Williamsburg is— 
quaint, quiet, charming, 6 fireplaces and 
across from William and Mary. Color bro- 
chure available. "Williamsburg at its finest." 
800/962-4722. 

LIBERTYROSE BED AND BREAKFAST. 
Restored hilltop estate ... "The Pride of Wil- 
liamsburg" ... is decorated in the English 
Victorian Manor. Immaculate, romantic, 
beautiful! Delicious breakfasts. Color bro- 
chure. 800/545-1825. 

WILLIAMSBURG MANOR BED AND 
BREAKFAST. Restored to original elegance. 
Furnished with exquisite pieces. Accommo- 
dations with TV, AC, private bath. Adjacent 
to College—St. Bede's. Available for social 
functions, weddings, private parties, dinners 
and meetings. Full catering service by the 
Catering Company of Williamsburg. 804/ 
220-8011 or 800/422-8011. 

For information on how you can place an ad 
in the Tribe Classified, contact the Office of Society 
Services, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100, 
WiUiamsburg, VA 23187-2100 or call 804/221- 
1170. 
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Exploring the 
Chesapeake Bay II 

Society of the Alumni • College of William and Mary 

Alumni College 1994 
June 23rd - 26th 

The waters of the Chesapeake Bay are rich with history and life. Discover the 
heritage woven into the bay's intricate inlets and shores, in the return of this 
popular, award-winning Alumni College. Become involved in the debate over the 
bay's future, and learn about the environmental efforts to protect this treasured 
natural resource. 

• Enjoy four days of discussion and discovery alongside pre-eminent 

VIMS and William and Mary faculty, guest speakers, and fellow alumni. 

• Explore the bay's waters in a personal guided boat tour and lecture. 

• Enjoy a seafood fest in a get-acquainted dinner. 

• See folklore and history brought to life in tours of local museums and 

sites, including the Watermen's Museum in Yorktown. 

• Relive campus life, including classroom sessions and a stay in Jefferson Hall. 

• Bring your family—a children's program also focusing on the bay will be available. 

For more information or to receive a brochure and registration form, refer to page 7 

of the Alumni Gazette or call 804/221-1174 

Society of the Alumni 
P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100 

Non-Profit 
Organization 
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